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“Excepting for evening parlor-daocee, the
piano should never be played without the accompaniment ol a voice, unless by a Thai berg;
and. even then, only a lew wiU be found to
cart- eutbutUaUcally for the mere science or

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
jcm<t

t

di™*1*- UAttot,

lUUlM II Me- Ml UCBAI81 lIBUI.tl

giace of execution. And if this it true of

N. A. roiTii * CO.

how much pleasure U it
pro eesor in the art,
can be obtained from hearing the
iuouoUwous and spasmodic thrumming of a
girl whose entire capacity for music has been
scolded or cudgelled Into ber, and who would
much rather be employed in doing something
else, even though It were sweeping and washing dishes. [Loadou Satuaday Review.

_

Hatceaof AdTertietnit
Da*Inch ol.pioe la Itxglk el oolemu. ooartltater

highest or

ad-

VAn-e.

boewaeebioTKme.ir reading columns,

parltaelorouelneertlon.
insertion.

SO oents

ohargeles;than fifty

Mo

largest

the

sum,

■--—.—

oeau for each

«p-AliCotnmunioAtioui> intended for the paper
iboald bo directed to the Editor qf the Press, And
t idee of A businm,? charaotertu the Publithen.
CP-Jon ruimse o ovtry doioriptios executed
wtthdlepAtoli.

*\ Tracy, Traveling Agent.

CLOTHING !

Proprietors,

For

wanted to eell

BY
L. F.

or

■A..

PORTLAND. ME.

single gentleman, a furniehed room, with
without board,in apleasaut lamily. Address
H., Box 1727
janlSdlw*

reapeuiftilly invited to
facilities for executing in
Attention is

street, Wallet containing money
The owner can have the same by

Nice Custom

Slioolcs and. Hoops
WANTED!
AND 32 inofa hhd Shooks.
12 and 14 feet Ked end White Oak hhd Hoope,
tor whieh oash and the highest market prioe will be

paid by

LI,

Our Establishment is furnished with til the upproved

MACHINERY.

MODERN

And

And

our

oolleotkm of

jjj..

Gmddlecakbb. —The

finest,
cakes can be made by adding a little unbolted
wheat or Graham flour to the buckwheat.
Less than a quarter will do. Mix with cold
sour milk, or treeh (not sweet) buttermilk,
which is best. Tne soda (yeast is dispensed
with), when put into cold batter, will uot act
satisfactorily. Bake at once. The heat will
start tbe effervescence, and as the paste rises
it will bake, thus preventing it from falling.
Hence the culminating point ef lightness is
attained. The batter rises snowy anfo beautiful, and the pancake will swell to almost undue
dimensions, absolutely the lightest and tenderest that can be baked, and not a touch 01 acid.
More salt, however, must be added than is usual, to counteract the too fresh taste when soda alone is used.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Meeting

in Behalf of the Freedmen.
Augusta, Jan. 16,1865.

To the Editor of the Prttt:
A meeting of rare interest was held in be-

half of the Freedman last evening in the Capitol, which was well filled, to prepare the way
Hon. E.
for the proposed State Convention.
P. Weston called the meeting to order, and on
his motion Hon, W. A. P. Dillingham, the accomplished Speaker of the House, was called
to the chair, with O. G. Hamilton, Esq., of
Waterboro, tbe youngest member of the House

Secretary.
Prayer was offered by Bev. A. McKenzie. The
first address was by Rev. C. Pearl, giving a
rapid review of the Freedmen movement, the

tion

of the several

one

engaged

in this

friends.
Rev. A. McKenzie of Augusta, chained the
audience by an earnest appeal in behalf of the
immediate and

Tbbasubbb's

impera-

was

LOST.
HUNTEB WATCH, supposed to have
on the Basin yesterday afternoon.
by leaving the same at thia office, will be

suitably rewarded.

MAINE

FOUND.
ON

An

the evening of the 16th between Deering Hail
and Dantortn street, a large wold Cross oha^ed
The Under wul meet with a hberm reward by leavLOWELL & CENTER'S,
ing It at
novl7dtfExchange street.

ON

Wanted.
A Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with hoard. Rooms

BY

(hmianed

or unfurnished, for
sation will be paid. Address
Portland, Oot. 26th

most

respectfully,

John S. Tknnjcy.
Ret. Cyril Pearl.

Agt.

SUITS

HOTELS.
Stanley House, Augusta.

filled with members of the
Legislature
Augusta, and the
galleries crowded with our Union soldiers;
some

of them from the

gallant 14th, just

84
09
81
Jefferson B. Usher, 9 18
Horace Philbrook, 42 40
12 46
Wm Hewett,
Luther Pennell, Jr.,

desired to prepare
for the purpose.

a

subscription paper
Yours Truly,
Qui Vidkt.

The Piano Mania.
There is uo social disease so wide-spread, so
virulent, and so fatal in its attack, as the piano
mania. Before a girl is born, now-a days, she
is predestined to sit and extract dreadful
screachings and wailings for at least ten years

of her natural lile. No question as to whether
she possesses an ear, and no consideration for
the ears of other people, is permitted to interfete with the decree, which is as irrevocable
as the laws pf the Medes and
Persians, that
‘Katy,’ or ‘Lucindy,’ as the case may be,‘must
play the piano.’ The poor thing may be a
natural-born housekeeper, with a genius for
sweepijg and dusting, washing and baking,
but with no more preemption ol chords and cadences than ol the music of the spheres. Still
she will not be permitted to follow her natural ltent, because it is bo horribly vulgar. She
will be wept over, scolded and fretted at, and
any lazy tine lady, sister or cousin, held np
as au example of gentility.
“To be able to play the piano in company
is the sine qua non of many foolish, fond
mothers’ hopes, who look back with regret on
their own limited chance of education, and
are apt, therefore, to sadly overrate the value
of what are called accomplishments. Playing
the piano is doubtless a very good thing, when
it is well done, and by a person who possesses
musical taste; but otherwise it is only a torture lor a sensitive car to listen to it. Jingle,

jingle, jingle! thrump, thrump, thrump! Who
has not shivered and winched, and tried to
appear amiable, through the interminable hours
of a smalt evening party, while some youthlu!
tormentor, harassed Into the display by stupid
friends, was vigorously pounding out a miscellaneous astortment of battles and marches,
songs and quadrilles, waltzes and operas, without the slightest notion concerning
them, except that certain keys in the piano correspond
With certain notes in the book.

"

Tria'Justiee.
Man. C.

Stanley House, (which is located

proximity

to thi

Depot

on

Water St.,

and fcurinesa por-

tion of the city.) to take effect on the 12th day of Deoamber, 1861, on which day the house wifi be open
in a style not surpassed by any hotel in the State.—
The large and oommoaious rooms will be refitted in
the moat app ovea style, with every convenience to
A numersuit the wants of boarders and visiiors.
ous and well-trained oorpse f waiters will beia attendance, whose efforts will be as iiiuouslr direoted
to the ootuiort and convenience of our patrons.
A niee suit of bath-roopu trill be provided where
the vueatsean indulge iu a bath, with cold or warm
water, Atlre-prool safe will be furnished for the
accommodation of visitors wishing to deposit valuable articles for salekeeping. Coaches will be iu attendance to oowey visitors to any part of the eity..
The ouiiuary atraugemeete will be under the oharge
ot an experienced cock and bcusekeeptr and no
effort will bo spared to supply the tables with erety
delicacy in season and out.
We take pleasure in icing able to announoe that
we have see ured the valuable services of Mr. Guv
Tubhxb, formerly the popular and efficient sletk ol
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement oi the house
will be oonducted ia a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.
The subscribers intend that nothing shall be left
undone to render their h use worthy of patronage,
and trust their efforts will meet with the approbation and support of the pablio.
CHxm.ua A. Wins,

'■

9 00 Trial Justioe
appt,
John Bradley,
4 69 Mnn.C.
Liquors claimed by
1 78
J. F. Abbott,

"

*•
"

Hubby A. Williams.

#368 81
THOMAS H. MEAD,
County Treasurer.
Portland, Dec. 31,1864.
Jan6dlawfcw8w2

Augusta, Deo. 12, 1864.

decl5WfcSlm

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Coal and Wood?

REOPENKD!

subscriber having purchased the Stock of
Coal and-'Wood, and taken the stand reoently
ooouj led by Messrs. Sawyer $ Whitney, head of

HEW FUBHITUBE ft FIXTURE8 I

Tii

a

Wharf,

are

now

prepared

to

supply

S. G.

their

former patrons and the publio generally, with
fine assortment of

a

Old Company

Sacioua,
ocao, in

tbe oentre of Hallowell, two miiee from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the reception ui
oompany and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol

Lehigh,

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Loenat Mountain,

John’s,

guests.

STABLING,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

and all the
are

Together with the best quality of

Superior
klto, Hard
A

Coal for

and

Center St.,

Opp.

G. D.

Chlorate of Potash Lozenges,
CAPISIC
Manufactured by BEGENI AN & CO, of New York,
kite,—just

ac

co'dingly.
Portland, Jan 10, J866.—dStfwSw
M- B.
avj. ou grm

CLEMENTS Is admitted a jartner in
on and a'ter thi« date.
K- CHURCHILL fe CO.
PovH.es
Poytlacd,
Jnu,2, 1866,
ym»
SKINNER'S PULMONALES

\

white.

infant In the oradle as a
thea.w,*f,t.
patent Of three s0ore
years end
Orator, and ail who overten.
tax the
ottfaui receive
instant relief by their uae. Sold by
DruaffiaU
K.
M.
by
Skinkrr, Chemist. 27Tremout
Prepared
street, boston. H. H HA T, oor Free and Middle
,n<i

as

Iit

_

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
FOEMSKLT KJtOWK AS THE

v

streets, suppeylngagents.

§ep87 eodkeowsm

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most oelobratod makers. We have in constant use one of BOB'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8600 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Past
Machine Job Presses; Baggies’ superior Card Pres;
AdnmB’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offloe

is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
Weexeoute all orders in the shortest possible time

The Portland

house,

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.
..

The pablie

are

respectfully informed

that this spacious, conveniens
jP-ffl-.H.
iflKMkiown House, situated at

and wall

MORRILL’S CORNER,
miles from
open for the

21

offer et

mand of

Maj.

The largest daily paper eaat of Boston, and having
larger oircnlation than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, is published at the Offlee in Fox
Bleok, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
annum.

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter, Marine List, Market Reports, do., of the
Daily Press,at the following prloee, viz:—
rear,

one

Invariably

In advance...82.00
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*.
dtf
Portland Jane 1, 1864.

Steamship

Bohemian

undersigned
his office in this city,
THE
lor the

will receive
until

lie

or

1

tepsrate tenders st
on Tuesday,

noon

purchase
lie,

may tben

m

pric in oash, gold value, that
are wiliiug to give for each lot, separatecr
and
the
ly,
parties if anv whose tender is
party
accepted, must pay or deposit with the undersigtod,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per cent, on
the amount o1 their bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
fall on or before March 1. 1866.
JAMES L. FARMEB,
Tenders to state the

the parties

Portland

Portland, has been re-furnished and Is

reoeption of Company and Plessnre*
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com-

fort of guests.

tF~Tlse Cars from Portland every half hour.

WLNSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

and

Kennebec R.

r.KtlthHES] The Morning and Evening Train*

SHHSBE'eaving AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and
PoKTiiAetD 8.16 P. M., will be discontinued on and
»

THesdfty,

Nov. 1st,

.*

Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Night*,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Bupt.
October 26. 1864.
nnt2*tf

JUST

Special Bounty’

Free

—

CLIFFORD,
8

Lime street.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this dav formed
copartTHE
nership under the name and style of FLING k
w Hi
a

rlEMORE, and have taken the store lormerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, N*. 81 Commercial street,
where they Intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business In Teas, Tobaoeo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provision*1.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,1864.
dtt

Bolt Yellow Metal,

a-i€Ta.

j.

SOLDIERS’

and

most

imparting

REST.

men

young

a

oomplete business edueation.

They will be formed into Companies' and Regiments as fast as they arrive; pertoat preferences beins regarded when practioab- e.
This Dorps will be provided with the best arms in

the possession of the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. All applications for commissions must be addressed to th. Adjutant General of the Army, and
mutt state,
1st—the date of original entry Into service;
2d—The rank on emry into service;
8d—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization m which service was rendered.
The application may be accompanied by testimoniala from oommanders. When applications are favorably considered, the neoessary instructions will be
sent to ths applicant by mail or
telegraph. All infhfries for in ormmtlon to he addressed to the Adjutant General, Dead-quarterslet Carps.
Veterans will be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by
applyirg to ither of the following officers
Capt Cn as 11. Doughty, Pro. Mar. 1st District,
Portland.
('apt. N. MoEBiLi.Fro. Mar. 2d Diet., Auburn.
Capt, A. P. Davib, Pro. Mgr 3d Dist., Augusta.

The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
practioo.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *35,00
Blanks for ftilloours, (wholesale prioe)
(.60
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, he., address
WORTHINGTON h WARNER,
Principals.
Aug 9—d&w6m

and

B

Oaual

Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices put up lor the trade, with any
address, in all variety of paokagos, and warranted

represented.

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at (hurt
notice.
HT* AII goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

R. J. D. LARRABEE &
No. 69 Exchange Nt-,
Manufacturers of all

A.

a n.

Is..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
9-16 loan in suns of 960 and upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to August
lttb, the date of the new lean.
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three
years into speoio paying 6 per cent. 5-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on allamounts
of siibO and over.
B. C. SOltERBY,
Cashier.
dtl
ug. 1,1864.
This Bank is
new

Poland

Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th (list.. Ba»gor.
Capt. Wx. H. FOGhna-Pro. Mar 6th Dist. Ballast.
E M.

7

JUST

LI1TLER,

Major V. R. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dae. 13,1884-—4ecl6dfcwtf

OPENED,

And will

be sold at the

Auction Boom of C. E.

STOVES,
On Sale

STOVES!

or

to

No. 86

DHY AND

—-AT

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME

A5D

SEE

regard to

’hospitals at

-or

near

Relief Deft.,

U. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding frier nds at or near City

Poir t. Va. may be addressed
U. C. HoooHroM. Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
U.8. Christian Cem., dtp Point, Pa.
Prompt answers trill be tlv en to all inquiries dieted as above.
TIIds. R. RAY MS,
Chairman Armr Com., P.P. M. C.A.
BftvBtWw

Leave Yoor Demane
At B

s

FANCY

a

Auction

t>. VE.KRILL’S

A

Looking Olassest

L/rouLDnsrca-s
—POB—

Picture Frames aad Looking Glaiaet.
Trude supplied with Bluek Walnut, Imitation
Bosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Oar
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all article. in this line as low in prices as osn be found
elsewhere. W. invite purchasers to Gall and examine our very fine Engravings of which we have a
mplOdtf
arga variety.
The

Sales

And Curer of Extra
Railroad Hotel

Campus Marlius,
N. B
of dogs

GOODS,

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer*

ern

ences,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston k Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote k to., Merchants, Detroit.
L.P. Knight, Esq., M. C*int’l R. R. Co., Detroit,
Wright k Beebe,Com. Mcrohtt Chicago, 111.
deo29a8:n
Bsngor Courier copy.

SKA T E S

MASON & HAMLIN
the best instruments of their class to the world.
oouutry
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in theand
these
have given written testimony to this effect,
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—asi Gottaohalk an*,
»» the principal citothers—as well as in the
are required. Price
ies, whenever such instruments
686 to *600 each. These instruments may be found
the
of
where they
subscriber,
Booms
nt the Music
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.
H* 8. EDWARDS,
Are

M..MMBtawart’> Block, CongremSt.

on

without

fa. teuinge, at eerplow prise*.

Sign

of the Golden
43

novlieodtf

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING

applied Or immediately. The good Sohooncr
Rat* Aubrey—burthen 78 58-95 tons—oarrie. from
70 to 80 M greeu lumber. Apply to Johu K Jaoobi,
D. T. CHASE.
the muster on board, or to
dec3TS TAT tf

IV

%

Rifle,
Exchange Street.

Skates, Gente. Skater, Boys' Skate*,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,
LADIES'

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
& MORSE SKATES,

WILEIAM’S

And othercelebrsted Maker*.

SIs. ate

Straps.

THE IaABQBST A8BOBTMEHT
of

8KATES, and at
found in the city.

at

Please call and examine
Not.

-LOW PBICBS, to be

before'pu/chaeing.

1—evdtf CHAB. PAY, Jr., 114 Middles*-

TO FURNITURE

GOODS,

Sot. 1 and 3 tru Strut Blot*.
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

AND

Trlaveling Bags

!

Mannfaetnred tad fbr sal*

■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURANT
HO.

& BRACKETT.
MIDDLE 8TB.LET.

165

All orders in tte city or from the
oountry prompt
It filled.
aeptfiSdtf

Exchange Street.

Hugh

3y£.

126

3?hinnev«

O U LD inform his friends and fdnnsr oasSamerr
Wl
▼ T that

ha has taken the Store So. 124 Exchanoe
Street, where ha taunds to carry on the

Stove and Furnace Business,
In all Its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.

O'*Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange tor new.
BTovna, Kanona, Funnaona, and Tin Wans repaired al short notice. In a faithful manner.
Grateful for lonner patronage, he hope# by etriot
business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous .hare ol publio favor.
Oct. 28—dtf,
attention to

Surveyor

DEAUE»* *
Bottoms 1

Tucker’s Patent Spring-B®d
AND FOLDING OOT8.

and Civil

«oM7dfc»tf

Tauvr.w Rvp.wwt

ECMrtlMY

lS WEALTH.

subscriber respectfully
in gsneral that hs will

Iniorms his irlsnda

THE

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
svbuv

or

Dnsonimon,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that

Monty

Aug tT—dtf

can

he Saved is these War Tenet.

J. B. BTOBY, No. 2t Exchange St.

HATCH & FROST,

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

fKOST?’ } PORTLAND, ME.

h! a’

The higheet market price1 paid for
kinds. Consignments solicited.
Deo. 1—3m. d

produce of ail

-—---

JOSIAH mLD
DHNTI»T)
It. 06 Cttgreu, 8treet,

rerwr *f

Street,

POST LAND, MAIN*.

Pet

7—dtf_

__

DANFOBrfl

&

CLIFFORD,

tooottnoRt to

hatch, CLIFFORD A CO,
Commission
Merohunls,
Produce
AWD

BUTTER,
Ham*,
910.

g

DBALKR8 TIT

EGGS,

CHEESE,

LARD,

Apple*,

Betas

LIMB

Ac*

STREET,

PORTLAND, HR.
4tf

Mpt90

Oosi’t

-aid

ALL k’LXDS OF JBOJVBEDSTKADH.
to the market. The beet
TATONK oheaoer or better
tue“0« *kll,ful workmen .barFatabliahment
Taokt*r#*
Rfiteriko
a
Court »i.,
A idlest Hiram Tucker, 117 and 119
nOTlSdtf
Bottom

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK,

Skates I Skates I

aprlBdtt

For Sale

.

Large assortment for Ladle*
Uenu, taetened with
'‘Bprague'a Patent Buokle,”

'IMmlBBSHr
or

Ca,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealer* In

A

./^^-l^and

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Mich.

—

Douglas’*
HADE

or country faithfhlly executed.
AU
jobbingproiaptiy attended to. Constantly
hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
PUMP8 of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

kinds ot

Family Hams,

Building*,
Detroit,

Particular attention paid to the purchase
Flour, Tallow, Grain, &e.,&c lor the Eastmarket, and would respetiully refer to, as refer-

Every Evening.

The Cabinet

Warm, Cold and Shower buUtt, Watt
Bowls, Brass 4c Silver Plated Coe fen,

JOHN F.ANDEKSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Pork packer ft Provision Dealer,

«

Oat at—dtf

for Colle st.on

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 11" Middle St., Portland.
jan!8U

S

Manufacturers of nil kinds oi

stock o!

the following, vl*:—Doetkins, Ca.lTmeree, Satineti. all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and
Drawers, McLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
S oar is, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Aqcut Ikb.

Pierce,

Constating of

Ind various other pattern, of Cook and Parlor
Stove;., tor City and Country use.
Deo V-dlkn

inform ation In

&

Threads.
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ao.
*

The colebratcd large oven P. P. Stewsrt Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
Tfcs New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner.

E

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

Exchange Street,

Formerly occupied by Stewart

Let \

Cotton,

Pomps and Water Closets,

NO-134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

126

kinds of

]M
1*0 B

CO.,

George Darling,

the

Force

OF

PORTLAND, MB.
j! P. iSril!
_lylldtf

,

Sal stratus at Cream Tartar,
Neve Coffee and Spice Mills, IS and 15 Union street,

Commerois

extensive
thorough
THE
College in New England, presents unequalled
and ladies
facilities tor
to

isr t

COFFEE, SPICES,

Oil

Oommeroial Oollege,
Central Hall,-Concord, N.H,

aplUU

WIUIAM A.7EA8CE,
PLUMBER!

Chambert

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

SEW HASH'S HIRE

1

sass1®
j

ax. do
300 de Kavy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boatoa.
Batt.AnrU39.t8M

«J. T. Lewis &c.

notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEBX, BX AN k DAVIS.

n

Transportation

Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can be obtained of any frovost Marshal, if
the appplioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

one may

&

Copper,

Sept 6.—dtf

BOUNTIES.

obtain
friends supposed to be in
RECEIVED!! ANY
Washington, by addressing

DANFORTH

Bolt

ae

Everybody should use Frruvlax Hair Rubenrratob. Heuare qf ImitationsCall for Peruvian Ha r Regenerator aad receive no other.
{,
Jones A Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; 43*0 Weeks A Potter, Carter, Bust A Co
and others. At wholesale by Sheppard k Co. Portland. Atre'ailL. CL Gilson. It Market Square,
Short k WatebhcMbb, oor Congress f .Middle st.,
Crossman k Co., and J. K. hunt,and dealers genernoy 34—ddm*
ally.

To

_

novSOtf

OF

200f

orders in town

Yellow Metal ft Copper Sheathing,

—

NICE lot of Ngw Buckwheat, Graham
Flour, Oatmeal, Hog Yrabt Cakxb, and
for sale by

A

PERUTIAJ HAIR REREIERATOR

CO..

*

are

HAiIT REREIERATOR

Three Tears!

Oauras,

Bath, Me.

GRANT’S COPPER A 8PI0E MILLS.

Acte upon the eecretione of the tcarf (kin of the
eoalp.giriug life to the roots of the hair and prevent,
ing It from failing off.

As Won as mustered in, and n farther tonnty of
8100 for one year’s enlistment, 8200 for two years,
and 8300 for th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. Toe, will be oredited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will therelore receive the

R,

Special Notice!
after

PERRflAI

(Scotch

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
description of Water Mxrnros ;or Dwelundersigned, agents of the above Company, EVEBY
ling House*, Hotels, Poblio Buildings, Shops,
THE prepared
to tarnish suits of
no., arranged and set up in the best manner, and afl

ORIGINAL K8TABLI8HMKNT.

Three Hundred Dollars t

No. 10 Exchange street.
Dov80td

29,1864.

and cure

Is the moet peileot Hair Benewer in use.

—

about live fathoms

goods.

Nov

Scurf, Dandruff,
humoij of the aealp.

remove

all

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

water, about half a mile from the shore oi Cape Elizabeth. opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles irons

Portland,

Will eurely

ment*

____aepQdtf

KAKIft

HP*AH kinds of Wan, such us Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cuke Buckets, Custers, fco., plated in the
best manner.
Alto, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver
Ware.
augffdOra

at short

com-

-ton—

A

WARE,

Spikee, Nailt, fc.,

_

Wrecked at Portland.

now

Will surely restore gray hair to lte original color
where a thorough trial ie given it.

ENLIST in this CORPS!
or

•

MS Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Jfe.

REGENERATOR!

ST.,

Mann fact are to order and in the beet manner. Mil*
Mary and Mary Uniform!, and Boyi Gar-

JAMES T. PATTEN

OP

Plater,

SILVER

HAIR

Gen. Hancock.

One, Two

KIMBALL,

Silver

Reeves,

-FOB BALM MT-

)oseltf__
M. PEARSON,

its Origi-

to

Bfo. 16 Union Street.

Tailor Sc Draper,

junelBdtf

Balt Rooms, UO and 1U Sudbury SI., Booton, Mam.

CO.,

E. MERSEY, Agent.
J&n28 dtf

hand and made to

POBTEAND, ME.

PE R U VIA N

All able-bodied men who have served two yean,
and have been honorably discharged, may

THE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

copy,

Washington under

Portland, Me.

Carriages and Sleighs,
Preble street (Sear Preble House,)

nal Color.

THE FIRST CORPS!
at

Manufacturer,

AMD MAMUPAOTUBBB OP

Gray Hair Restored

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

being organized

STOKER A

XLoofLxig

TOR TZJT ROOTS.

98 EXCHANGE

LEMONT,

MAMUFAOTT7RBB

hand.

pc!7—dtf

now

K.

P.

C.

Greatest Wonder of the Age.

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
any pieoe of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
New fork. Liberal disoount made to the trade.

Is

POBTLAHD.

)

thlzg so long sought for.

the

—AW»—

Gravel

Junoldtf

Nov 17—dim

F R AM E S.

LOCAL

Daily Press,

Sunday excepted, at $8,00 per

Gage.

B. w.

IMFORVED

WATER-PROOF

Alexander D.

)

Henry A. Jones, 5

VCarrlagee sad Sleighs on

General State Agents.

lowest rates.

on

are

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

ol

order._

58 and 60 Middle St.. Portland Me.,

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and themicah, Cacti, Camarai, fc., fe.
*#* M A NT LB AMD Pibr GLASSES made to order.

as

a

Slagle

G. L.

manner.

well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, Connty or State.
All orders ft>r Jab Printing mast be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Offloe is under the personal supervision
of thi senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

He-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,

suitable for

—

And plain printing of every desoriptlon. Also,
Buie and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terns that oannot flail to satisfy.

HOUSE,

The publio are respectfully informed that
is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road
House.
ins choicest Suppers served.
GEO. W. MURCH.
Oct. 16—6m

immediately relievo Coughs,
Cold,, Hoarseness Lossol voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,

»ud every
symptom o the first
K * or Pulmonary Consump•onare
In form

Free

MILLEB, Proprietor.

McClellan

■

city.

Plan.

POND

Looking-Glass

Progam-

the
2d—Of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
may be found in or arround the wreck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Ir *i, and other

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

The Up-Town Drug Store,
432 and 434 Congress Street.

They

Hall,

ME.

017“ Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o’clook.
deoUdtf

?*

Lancaster

European

they

constantly

Hies, Circulars,

We will do all kinds of printing

know they

And

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of

the wreck of the Hull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohtmian, of about 2209 tons, as

[having

THE

interested will please govern themselves

which

Daily

MANnil REPARTMEIT!

new.

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

LARGE POSTERS,

and In the neatest and best

Charles Blake,

CLOTHING

RE-GILT,

FIRE

■

Carriage

m oub

fresh supply of French

a

imitation of

QILT

Shop-bills,

J

them

Using

8. ROUNDS A SON.
_

WARREN'S

North,

adlau Produce,
Granite Bloat.

Preble Street,

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

of the art.

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dadoes, eta., eto., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notiee.

Hand-bills,

117 Cnmmeroial Street,

vers

WOOD,

to any part ef tbs oity.
OPPioa Corrjowls18»„ head of Franklin Where

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

SUPERIORITY.

We. are

HARD AND SOFT

fchltdly

BLAKE, JONES Sc CO.,

PERSON

ITS

Portraits & Pictures,

O ards,

Weddincr

1st—of

This House is
open to tbe Public,
been leased by the subscriber for a
has
been thoroughly renterm of years, and
ovated, and sp>endidlf furnished, regardless of«xpense. Ko >ms to let by the day or week.
It will be kept on the

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.

a

Labels*

They have also reoeived

January 10,1866*

now

And Nore Throat.

brown’s Troches higher than
received at

mob28 eodti

PORTLAND,

Coughs, Colds,

knook

style

•get up in iho best

they

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
Messrs. Sawyer a Whitney are respeotihlly invited to give us a oall.
BAND ALL, MoA LLI8TEB fc CO.
Portland. June 13.1*64.—dly

All

OLD FRAMES

Colored

and

Tower Ruildinee

1

E.

they can assure their customers and thepublio
work will be done In the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealen

popular hotel

Girottou House!

The former oustoraers of

For

a

A. NY

Brokers,

And Be
Western and C

SATISFY

8PKIX# MOUNTAIN, LEHIUH, HEZILION,
aUUAK LOAF, OLD COMPAN ¥ LEHIUH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, NEWTEK and BLACK HEATH. These Coals aro ot the
eery best quality, well toreened and picked, sad
warranted to giro satisfaction.
Also lor sale beat of

LIVERPOOL, HHO.
Hot 11—dta>»

Maohine,

WILL

CHEAP FOR CASH !

And General Commission Agents,
No*

EXAMINATION

This

WOOD AND COAL.

deUyer sd

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

It is pronounoed by the most profound experts te
be

generally that all

To look equal to

amply provided.

Blacksmiths.

Sou

usual oonvenienoes ol

Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

Coal I

Cumberland

DENNIS, Proprietor.

EFThe public are specially informed that the
convenient and veil-known liALLowaLO

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

from

the front and now mastered out.
A deep interest was manifested to the close,
and several members remained to confer with
Hr. Pearl. A commencement was made on
tre plan suggested by Hr. Weston, and he
was

9
Knspp,
Henry B. Hussey, 12
8
Wall,

The subscribers would respectfully inform
zens ot Augusta, and the traveling
publfe geneially.tuat they have firmed a
betel cupari ner.bip, under the name of
I WING ft WILLIAMS, and have leased

f-.-rinhra.the olt

8. J. C.
Man. C.

Famne)

St. and

or around
a Calf Skin

done

N hip

and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland, May 3». IMStf

CO.,

(Late Songey, Cooper J Co.)

Which has proved Itself to he the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now In use.

St.,

dti

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A

EMPIRE!

THE

and

Put up in superior style.

Bronzed

*

aovlS

CAEE AND EXAMINE

Damon, Report!, ud ill kiidi of Praphleti,

Board.

Mon C.

Knapp

A.

oarriage.beEmery St,, a pair of

of Rooms, with board, ean be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danfbrth street.
mayl2dtf
Hay llth.

Sarah

was

and citizens of

S. Reed,

et als.Sci. Fae. 12 29

Main»

Am. Hies. Association.

The house

Griffin

Joseph

78 83
17 72
26 49
26 23

Exchange

ON

iu

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE

Sewing Machine?

DEPARTMENT,

a

Wallet containDepot and yare;
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
A Portland, Aug 81,1861.
aug31dtf

Edward L. Kit ball
fcai.

GILDING

Dr. t. H. HUAI D
dispaaed of Us satin Interest In hll
fflUIO
XL
Office to Dr. S.C FEKNALD, -roald oheeriully
rocoommend him to Us former patients and the pub1
PanaAU>, from long experience, Is prepar‘J-toDred
Insert Artificial Teeth on the"Vulonnite Knee,”

Board at United State* Hotel.

Tho services ofMr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boeton have been seonred to superintend tbe

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

REWARD.
S3»#
Central wharf,
the Grand Trank

me

junelfidtf

in the oity.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, deae
with promptness and fidelity.

ransi,

No. LTD Mid til
f treet.
Bapannwons..Dn.Siro noKBiuua.
Portland, May 25.1883.
U

8. C. HUNK [NS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

Commeroial Wharf.

ARE YOUIJY WANT OF A

WHOLESALE OB RETAIL,

oct27tf

Gent’s Boots, lire Under will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW fc SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oot20tf

Tenny,

Augusta Penney,
Cha les Glancey,

which liberal compenG. J., box 2X04.

AN Wednesday afternoon, out of

closing

13,1865.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\
Of every desaription executed In the beet style.

DU. S. C. FERJiALD,

_i_Janeltf

KNIGHT,

GET THE BEST!

Sdjrance

Lost.

J

k

Portland, June IS, 1864.

Alt

Officb, DCo., 1864.

Sk

46

In New England—purchased before the very great
in all kinds of materials—are prepared to

SITUATION as Book-keeper ia a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copy ist. Best of reference given.
Address “H. P. D.” Press Office, tl

by voluntary offerings
Legislature.
object
though
proposed
meeting.
pleasantly
approved
suggestion
speaker,
Agent
adjournment;
Speakers

s'lMO&TON

Manner.

e*t

A

closing speech
good
aiming
Weston, i
practical results,
by
Superintendent
cloeiag
gested
pleasant,
aiding
might
selecting
applicants,
by
Pearl,
worthily
Maine,

100 * 000Z?r

& Perfection Combined
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL Simplicity

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut ia the Nert-

Wanted.

j

Yours

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL I CO., have a good asaortment at fair
deoHdtf
prices, 118 E&changestreet.

tween

middle

No. 1<44 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, UR.
MR Work executed In every part of the State.

161 Commercial St.

Treenails.
0AK tkeei,ajl8'

Lower than any other Establishment

the snnny aide of Exchange street, abont midway between New City Hall and Post Office,
a good place to bay

Prosecutions,

Sept 24th—dtf

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Purchase;

BRICK HOUSE, situated ia the Western part of
the oity. Possession to be had Hay 1st Is 66.
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating localdeelSdwtf
ity, price fco., ior three weeks.

185$.

osived

Have on hand the largest assortment ef

A

telling speech,
giving

Ret. and Dear Sir:
1 am very sorry that 1 shall not be able to
attend the meeting this evening in behalf of
the Freedmen. The efforts now making for
this class of our people should have the support and furtherance of all who wish well to
the oountry and the race of man.
Having been for a long time a down-trodden
and injured portion of humanity, whose aspirations "lor happiness and hereafter must rest upon the truth which proclaims the same Immortal destiny to them and to us; we should not
withdraw from them the blessings which we
ask for ourselves. In causing the shackles of
slavery to be unloosed we are not released
from our obligations to see their physical
wants supplied, and to aid in their feeling that
they are mentally and morrally created in the
image of God, and that human Feedom is a
boon from Heaven, which all are entitled to
enjoy and which all are bound to improve.

147

k Son’s” Leith,
sail-cloth of superior quality, just redirect trom Liverpool, and for sale by
MogILVEBY, BY AN fc DAVIS,
a

A CARD.

o»

0MA8.J.8CKUMACMKE,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

onn BOLTS of “David Corsar

Work.

M ANUr A cturkr

__Juneldtf

—-

--;-.

^

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Ml.

DANFOBTH fc CLIFFORD,
No. 6 Lime St.

OF

Wanted to

i General BUI, |
8. J.C.
State vs. nehemiah Rioe,
James Nowland,
"
Frederick M. Libby, 3 86
Thee Castleton alias
•«
'•
4 61
Chaa Smiti.
"
•*
Almon L. Emery, 4 07
"
"
4
07
Same,
Kurewell J. Carter
made a brief and
&GreenleafChnte4 07 Man. C.
for tbe cause and
us |
full of
Peabody Kneeland. 8 95 8 J.C.
3 95
V
1
Same,
to understand how tbe work for the Freedmen
**
Daniel Brown, Jr., 7 74
•*
«
3
74
Same,
was done in Portland the last year, and could
8 74
Same,
be done elsewhere.
"
James Hall,
3 95
"
«
Wm. J. Harmon, 8 96
The
and a
one,
"
FrancisO.J. Smith, 3*4
at
was
Hon. E. P.
Biobard F
Cum4 60
mings, spp’l,
of Schools. In
he sug"
Geo. W. St. John, 4 €7
Sullivan
and
John
that a very
the
way of
"
Sullivan, 4 07
Marg’c
cause
be fouud in
from among
Bam’i Thing St btar■■
rett A. Litchfield, 4 07
the
referred to
Mr.
a
4 07
Same,
teacher who shall
John O. Brion an 1
represent
"
The* 0.Donnell, 4 «7 Mun. C.
and be known pa the teacher sent out to the
"
Chas. S. Newhali, 4 49
Freedmen
Wm. A. Mitchell,
4 U7 S. J. C.
of the Maine
John Collins,
3 59
He was sure Mr. Pearl would
Henry J. Morgan, 24 91 Mun. C.
4 49 S. J.C.
Same.
not
to this,
he had not
James W. Leavitt, 4 07
a collection at this
8 95 Mun. C.
Marcia Bichards.
8 95 8. J. C.
Same,
The chairman very
intimated
Joseph A. Knapp k
4
that those who
Chas
07 Mun. C.
the
of the
Montague,
11
MorrisJF. Dearborn,6 33 8. J. C.
last
could remain and confer with the
Peter J. Connelley, 17 02 Mum.C.
Josephine N. Hill, 28 18
after the
as for himself
Eliza A Jackson, 15 72
who had been named as one of the
Wm. Fernald,
14 79
i
JohnCurran
et.als.ll 04 8. J.C.
he was snre that, at this hour he should betiLub. U Gould, 44 79 Trial Justice 11
ter serve the cause
8 J. O.
Robert E. cleaves, 29 80
as tbe
"
6 39
Same,
letter of Ex-Chief
aervice, the very
38 94
Isaiah Daioy,
*•
7 42
Same,
which is as follows:
Justlee
Calvin W. Alien, 43 97
T TO
Same,
Augusta Jan.

by reading
intereating

No.

■ ■ ■ * * Mi
Idle Street.
Needles end Trimmings slwayi os turn,
—mtf

Premium Paged Account Book*.

Appples, just reoeired and

Scotch Canvass.

CardB, CLEVELAND 8c OSGOOD,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

deodfwevt

cordial, and the allusions to Rev.
Thurston, its venerated President were

Cumberland,
sympathy

Business and Professional

BBLS. Choioe
for sale by

ootaitf

PICTURE FRAMES I

AUGUSTUS

of Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
J udicial Court, at the
Nov. Term,
1864, made in conformity with the
requirements of an act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled "An Act relating to Fines and Costs of Criminal Prosecutions," approved March 27th,

admirable.
Rev. A. J. Bates, Chaplain of the 14th Me.
regiment, jnst returned, gave a vivid picture
of the civilization of the Freedmen, their
schools, and earnest efforts to become qualified
for a life of freedom.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, Senator from

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

ALMANACS.

SjUv

German and

SMITH, 1T1 Fore 8t.

Sept 30—dtf

JOf every variety, style and dost.

B0BIK8ON, 61 Exchange St will
pay lor the Maine Farmer's Almanac, (edited
by Daniel Uoninson ) for the years 18)9, *20, ’24, ’26,
’27, ’28, ’29, 20 eente each; ror 1881, ’83, ’84, ’36, ’86,
’31, '88, ’89, 10 oerts esed; fo- 1840, ’42, ’48, ’44, '46,
'49, ’62, '66, ’66, '68 '69, '60, '63, 6 oents eaoh.

most

David

FARMER’S

Fancy Types

Book and

WAHTTHD !

allowed by the Supreme
STATEMENT
A. D.

the Boldiers and sailors of the nation. His endorsement of the Am. Missionary Association

janl41$-wlw»

ASILVEK
been lost
The finder

County ol Cumberland.

tive claims upon us along with tbe overthrow
of the lebelion and the varied ministrations to

Congress Street.

Stable 311

Great bajd.—At Milledgeville, the residence of Govenor Brown, was sacked, and
ten boxes of old sherry, branded 18—? were
found. The mouths of certain staff officers
had just begnn to water, when General Howard came up, and, ascertaining tbe state of affairs, (the General don’t drink), ordered the
bottles to be broken. Remonstrance was useless, and the eyes of the gallant officers, whoso
mouths had begun to water, filled with tears,
as the choice liquor ran into the sacred soil of
Georgia, and they declared (’pon honor) that
it was the most painful sight they had ever
•
witnessed

work, the oldest of them, and one that has now
the confidence of the colored people and their

Freedmen,as having

LOST

Affecting Incident during Sherman’h

formation and progress of the American Missionary Association, and its present wide
spread work among the Freedmen, the results
of labor, and the need of more labor and means
for their support. He spoke of this Associaas

the Brewer House in Weetbiook, a
Light Wolf Bobs, the tinder will receive the
above reward by leaving tbe same r.t MV Clements
near

Apples.
QAA

be sold low for Cush, at tbe old
Smith,

ABIEL M.

CO.,

*

If#*. #4 Kid If

Bookseller, Stationer,

486 Union Wharf.

No

A an

Furnishing Goods,

All ef wbioh will
stand of Lewis fc

910 REWARD,
tend'*rest

dec28dlw*

Ready-Made Overcqatg,
Undercoat., Pant., Vests,

JOHN LYNCH ft CO.

Doe. 81—Swdfcw

S

__

We would Inform one friends end the public that
we Intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at tbe leweet rates.
Onr Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
ft at all times. We would alsd rail attention to onr
nloe Custom

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Maine.

DAVIS,

ijitfi BUSHEL8 Bye now landing from sch
UaUU Amanda Powers, and for sale by
WALDBON 4 TBU&,

-FOR—

Every description of

MS R

WOODMAN. TR«b
iAGKNTH,

Wholesale and itetail.

Bye.

at

as

j

_Juneldtf

Custom House W barf.

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

a

oeling at 166 Commercial st., proving property and
janl4 dlw*
paying obarges.

years before Christ.

onrivaitod

our

Woodbury Dana,!

BUSINESS CARL

sewing machines I

^Ortlllld,

Luther Dana,

John A./ Dana,

THOS. ASENCIO & CO.,
janlOtf

SMITH’S,

THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST,

Found,
Exobuge
ONand
notes.

ALSO,

Boy.

Also a line stock of Cloths, such
Amerloan Moscow and Castor

j*a,, In adran".

.

siiTe

Dana & Co.
Fish and
Salt,

Sierra Horena Clayed Kolaas-

400 HHD8 Prime
es, for sale by

No. 171 Fore Street.

--t—->-——>——-«-

a

and

Hay be found

Wauled.

gained possession

mew

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

Apply
janlSiiSt*

street, Immediately.

lin

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

1 QW UUDd. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Just
lO 4 lauded from brig Caa.ilUan, lrom Carde-

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OE
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Fall and Winter Clothing I
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

oars.

r

New
nas.

Fox

honest

on

FALL AND WINTER,

CALORIC POWER

actire, intelligent,
Boy
Noae need apply unlese he
the
ANpipers
at 29 Frankwell commended.

with handsome wives according to the depth
of their purses. But alas 1 it seems there were in
Babylon some ladies for whom no money was
likely to be offered, yet these were also disposed of, so provident were the Bsbylonians.
When all the beautiful virgins were sold, the
crier ordered the most deformed to stand up,
and after he had openly demanded who should
marry her, with a small sum, she was at length
adjudicated to the man who would be satistled
with the least; and in this manner the money
arising from the sale of the handsome, served
as a portion to those that were of disagreeable looks, or that had any other imperfection.
This custom prevailed about four hundred

Advert! ;euiom» inserted la the klAiaa State
ranee (which hr.* a large clrculationin every part of
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F Unntrr Watch. Tbe owner can have tbe same
by ealllng on J. F. Learett, St John Btreet, proring
property and paying charges.
Jan W—d8t»

The secoud in personal appearance
followed, and the bidders gratified themselves

ol her.
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SixouLajt Custom.—An auction for unmarried ladies used to take place in Babylon.
In every district, says the historian they assemble on a certain day ol the year all the virgins of a marriageable age. The moat beautiful was first put up, aud the man who bid the
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The circulation of the Daily Frees ie larger
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prohibiting slavery throughout

has ot late been the subject of paramount
feel
terest. No one can fall to perceive and
that in
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ish Government eo that the treaty may

oe

ter-

J860minated, not, however, before March,
at d
blioduess
its
iu
Yesterday the Argus,
and make
so far as to try
went
party spirit,
out of this matter, and in-

political capital
dulged Us powers

hlghlalutia to an inordi“a gentleman cf
nate extent. It wen quoted
in politics,” to this eff et:
prominence
of

■•I tear tor my country; a party without
Ptatwuieu has gained a.-ceuc‘euey aud is now
i repeat, I Aar
to bi'ecoutxol o; its affairs,
Ibr uty country.”

He bad probably just been
“tell out in the cold,” when ho expressed ibis
fea>-, by a constituency that “could'ut see” hi
brilliant parts and statesmanlike qualities.
rhi history ol the country during the latt
four years,” says the Argus, “have proved at
least,” the fear expressed, “that the republican party was without statesmen and the
country in danger.” All this is prompted by
the action of congress on the question ot the
reciprocity treaty. It quotes a New Yolk
quasi democratic paper to this effect:
Poor lellow 1

Senators have declared that
with lorelgu natious is
to
the people of the Uuited Stales! Only eight
Beuators believe that loreigu commerce is benettcul I As we said before, wbv not build a
Cuiuese wall arouud the country ?”
Upou this slurring paragraph our neighbor

“Thirty-one

injurious

commerce

r

maiks:
That is

just

what

they

are

trying

to do—

bnild Chinese wall of tariffs and imitate the
enlightened policy aud statesmanship of the
Celestials. Republican progress 1
We have quoted enough to show the animus
of the paper uuder notice; that Its purpose is
to kindle up party spirit, aud if possible bring

few small grists to Its own political mill
Now let us see how beautifully consistent the
Argus is in this matter.
Iu 1802, the Legislature passed a resolve
unanimously, la favor of the termination of
the Reciprocity Treaty. That rfcsolve was
Introduced iu the Bouse, and supported In a

a

speech by—whom? A Republican? No; but
by Bon. Bion Brsjdbcuy, who, five months
later, was nomiuated lor Governor by the
Diinocra'lc S ate Convention, and supported
by the Argus as the Incarnation of all wise
stvesmaasatp aud prudent foreeast. Mr.
Bradbury was run agaiu for Governor the foi
losing year,aud he did not fail in his speeches, particularly in the eastern part of the State,
to denounce the Reciprocity Treaty from every
stume 01 which he spoke,as an arrangement
prejudicial to the interests of Maine. It is a
matter

of record that the Democratic Col-

veutions in the eastern part of the State have
for years harped upon the injustice to Maine
interests of this Treaty, aud that Mr. Bradbury tried hard to float into Congress on this

with this measure,

nothing.

The

opportunity

ot

passing

ground taken by the mover of the resolution, and the action of the conncil upon it:
J. H. Mobdough,
Acting Pastor St. Lawrence Street Church.
Geo. A. Putnam,
the

know the things belonging to their peace.
The discussion of the matter has been long
and earnest.
There has been no tack of eloto

Pastor First Church Yarmouth.
Reuben Prince,
Delegate from First Church Yarmouth.
Geo. A. Tewksbuby,
Pastor West Congregational Church.
Wm. Campbell,
Delegate West Congregational Church.
Joshua Hobbs,
Delegate High Street Church.
W. 8. Dana,
Delegate State Street Church.

quent and able speeches in its favor, nor on tbe
other hand of speeches as good as the cause
would admit, against it. The Republican side
has brought out a good array of talent, and
the Democratic has put into the discussion its

Holman, Fernando Wood, Cox,
and Pendleton, with other prominent Democrats, Lave done what they could to defeat a
mearure more just, beueQceat and truly convery best.

servative of all the best interests of tbe country, than any other ever presented to a Con-

—.—:-

L« Rlsluiure 01 Malue.

gress of tbe American people.
er, the Democratic leaJers are

Wnile, howevgiving evidence
conclusive that they are join-

idols, and while there is too much
they reflect iu this the sen-

nobiy sustained by Yuauian.uf Kentucky,
King, of Missouri, and Odell, of New York,
is certainly cheering. The measure has also
b :en advocated by Kisson, Smithers, Bloom
hill, Farnsworth, Scodeld, Grinned, and
so

others.

Whether

^sldiW

<

*

general a discussion has
strengthened the Bill iu Congress, is a question about which there is scarcely more than
one opinion here.
Speeches, however good,
so

seldom

change votes in parliamentary bodies;
white on the other hand
they often stir np
and intensify partisan feeling. It has been
feared, and not I believe, without good rea

son, that the prolonged discussion of this question may result less iu winuing converts to
the right side, than in committing to the
wrong some who were at flrst undecided, and
in exciting to active opposition some who
were at flrst lukewarm.
Still the right to discuss thoroughly a question of so vast moment can hardly be denied to any, and tjhe discussion, by concentrating the miuds of the

people

upon the great points at issue, may
tend to enlighten public opiuion and prepare
the way for the desired consum&tion. The
further cousideratlou of the labject in the
House has been postponed until Jan. 31st.
The passage by the Senate, yesterday, of
the Joint Resolution for terminating the Re-

ciprocity Treaty by

so

decisive

a

majority,

settles that matter.
I have failed to perceive any Buck diss&tis
faction at the removal of Gen. Butler from
command of the Department of Virginia aod

North Carolina, as some correspondents have
reported. The standing of the General, as a

merely military

man, has not been high In
this quarter for some time past. Everyone,
however, acknowledges his unrivalled abili-

ties

Saturday. The bill continuing in force
the provisions of the lew Authorizing the suspension of specie payments was passed to be
enacted.

to Gar that

iicenis of great numbers among the Democratic rank and Qle, there are still many signs
of hope.
That the discussion should have
been so gallautiy opened on the aide of uni.
versa! Freedom by Cress wall, of Max viand, and

am

regular couuc Is.
Sir, Respectfully,

correct statement of the case, both as to

as a

it illustrious forever as a goiden era in our na
tioual life, °r ^ rejected will number it among
those which have uot been wise in their day

reason

in their

Geo. Leon Wai.keb.
The undersigned, members of the council
called by the Bethel church, regard the above

Congress—one

ed to their

No

intended by the

I

it is the great opportunity of the Thirty-eighth
which it embraced, Will make

•II too clear and

was

churches

vast

its effects,
in its scope and so far reaching iu
all matters of temporary or local importance
are as

The Argus and th« Reciprocity Treaty.
the
Consistency evidently is not a jewel of
Argus' wearing- For a few days it has been
severely exercised over the action of the D.S.
Senate on the Reciprocity Treaty, that body,
by a vote ot.jJ$ to 8, having passed the resolution requiring notice to he given to the Brit-

comparison

seen

church

the country,
inso

retire.

to

reflection on the
vote. It was not
directed at the church at all. But as to the
acilon taken in the resolution
adopted, It is
difficult to see how any other result could
have been reached iu consistency with congregational usage and"respect for the advice of

Wabhtjjgtos, Jan. 18, IMS.

n> the filter qf the Prett:
Tee bill eubmUtirg to tbo States the Con«titutional Amendment, abolishing and forever

—---

with pain that tha council felt called

Especially

was

_

——-—.

iu

it was with
to take thl* steppain that the delegate of the Third Ohurch
on

-.

No other business of

importance

transacted.

was

Monday. A Joint Committee was appointed to drall resolutions expressive of the sorrow of the Legislature at the death of Hon.
Edward Everett.
The report of the Commissioners on the
Agricultural College was communicated to
the Senate by the Secretary of State. The
Commissioners close their report as follows:

lu regard to the interest of the State in this
matter the commissioners say in their report:

“Assuming, then, that. It

is lor the interest ol
tbe State to accept and retain the donation;
that the probable income to be derived from it
will be insufficient to sustain, on au independent basis, sucn an institution as the act ol
Congress contemplates in its broadest seuse,
and that it is impossible to impose on the State
the burden of supplying tbe deficiency, we do
not hesitate to recommend the acceptance,
with certuiu modifications, of the proposition
in the 'orego ng communication from President Woods, ol Bowdoiu College. In so doing we shall comply with the requirements oi
the act of Congress; we shall preserve the
lund intact, as uo portion of it will be required for the purchase of lauds; we shall be
spared the necessity of appealing to the State
or to individuals tor the funds required to
erect buildings and purchase the apparatus
necessary to make the institution practically
useful to the people. Every necessity ot that
character will at once be promptly supplied
under the proposition, and on the sale of our
script and the investment of its proceeds, our
Industrial College, or College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts, will at once be ready
to enter its career of usefulness.”

Two important matters were introduced in
the House, by petition, and referred. These
are the questions of State aid to the Millord,
and Princeton

Turnpike, and the incorporation of the Maine Express Company, for
which petitions came from BaDgor, Portland,
Biddeford, Rockland, Belfast, Calais and
Houlton.

•.

An order was

ing

Into the

adopted
expediency

in the House

inquircrediting all solMaine to the place in

diers on the quota of
wnich they are enrolled
dence.

of

or

have their resBi-

EfThe mother of the lateWm. M.Thackeray,
aged 80 yea's, hu recently died.
y Of Henan's Life of Jeans 160,000 oopies
have been sold in Franoe.
y The captured steamer Georgia, at New
Bedford, has been appraised at $92,000.
yif some men had their limbs broken they
would be oripples for life; their bones would be
too laiy to knit.
iy On the first page will be found an account
of a Freedmen’s meeting, in the State House at
Augusta.
y A reply appears in another column to the
article headed Ecclesiastical Council in yesterday’s Press.

yThe O. 8. side-wheel steamer Muscota,
double-ender, sailed from New York Monday for
the Pacifie squadron.
{yThe spread of the societies of the Fenians
in some parts of the south of Ireland is exciting
much uneasiness among the anthorities.
y A vigilance committee has been formed in
the oil region of Pennsylvania because of the
increasing number of murders and robberies.
y Frederick. Dongiass lectured to a crowded
audience in Cooper Institute, New York, Friday

evening.
yit is estimated

that the internal revenue

collections made in New York city since the end
of 1862, amount to thirty milKoM of dollars.
yThe native Cubans are getting to be vigorous emancipationists.
Of course they are opposed by the Spaniards and the slave tradersHT8 noe the heavy tax was put on Whiskey
it is said that it has been Smitten with the chills,
and will frees* solid enough to stand alone,
which is more thon some of its devotees can do.
yThe Toronto Globe says: “Wears creditably informed that the beet legal opinion in
England favor the extradition of the raiders
now

before the Canadian courte.”

y It is said that, owing to ibe falling off in
the supply of rat-skins in Paris this Beason .there
will probably be a rise in the price of “extra
fine kid gloves.’’
jyThe number of deaths in Portsmouth during the past year, was 156; males 83, females 73.
The population of Portsmouth is between 10,000 and 12,000.
yThe New York Exprttt says that an order
to publish the lists of incomes assessed by the
Assessors of Internal Revenue has been received
iu that city.

iy Daniel S. Norton, a Unionist, has been
elected United States Senator from Minnesota, to
succeed M. 8. Wilkinson,

on

the 4th of March

next.

OTA. telegraph message
sent, a few days
since, from City Point to Chattanooga, with but
a single repetition, and that at
Pittsburg. The
was

distanoe is about2000 miles.
fcjf'The editor of the Farmington Chronicle
says that there is one feature of heaven which
he contemplates prospectively with
there will be no sneers there.

pleasure—

jyiu a return received from the ohief oonstaoie by the parish authorities, which records
the dismissal of one of their polioe officers, the
crime is stated to be, “For attempting to marry
his wife, being alive.”
ST An Ohio editor recently took a contemporary to task for copying choice Bcraps from his

editorial columns and not giving credit for
them.
The contemporary replied] by saying “he
did not do a credit business.”
fiPThe Maine State Prett—the largest paper
in New England, quarto form, forty-eight columns, will be usued this morning. An excellent
number to send to a friend, in or out of the

Army. Prioe five cents.
BTThe shortest passage from New York

to

Liverpool made during

the past year was that of
the Cunard Steamer Scotia, which arrived at
Liverpool on Christmas day in nine days and
three hours.

HTMarie Antoinette is thh empress Eugenie’s
passion.

She has

a

drawing-room

at

the Tui-

leries, which is filled with relics, portraits, autographs, and furniture of that ill-starred queen,
and she has agents constantly employed hunting

Military Governor, and the whole
Tbe Blair Mission to Bichmond.
Bat let us look at the vote of the Senate on
country would profoundly regret the permaeverything which is associated with her.
ment loss of bis services in this capacity. His
this ques'lon. We write with the CongiesThe special telegraphic correspondent of the
HPOrrin Brown of Bethel very suddenly apremoval
from
active
tional Globe before us, containing-the Yeas
military command, though Boston Advertiser, under date of Washing- peared at his father’s residence a few days since.
He
bad been reported dead since last J une, and
J
it excited considerable comment, was acquiand Nays. What Democrat exerted himself
ton, Jan. 16,says:
his friends mourned for him as one dead.
He
esced
in
here
rather
by
to prevent the passage of the resolution?—
public opinion
readily.
had been taken prisoner and exchanged.—[DemHon. F. P. Blair returned, Irom Richmond
Who, in the “Border Ruffian” days, could this afternoon on a steamer which was placed oorat.
What one made a speech against its passage ?
tESTThe German papers announce the resignaCan the Argus tell? Mr. Bowe of Wisconsin, have fo-eseen Freedom established in Missou- at his disposal tendaysago by tbe Navy Deri in 1865? Aro not these limes when anapartment, and wailed on tbe James river dur- tion by the celebrated chemist Liebig of his
Republican, made an elaborate speech against lion is born into
Liberty in a day ? Let those ing his stay within the rebel lines. He is very chair in the University of Munich. He goes to
the resolution; Mr. Bale of N. B., Republican, who will, bind themselves
rettce'ut about the result or his trip, aud specuto slavery. They
London to superintend the disinfection and apdid the same. In analyzing the vote we And
lations are bait crazy tills afternoon on the
may perish with it, but cannot avert Us doom:
to
of tip sewerage of that
the following result.
subject, wb le all kinds of wild aud improbable plication agriculture
“for I doubt sot. through the ages,
rumois prevail.
Tne pass wnich he received
city.
On- Ire easing purpos runs;
Whole number who voted In favor of termia nd the thoughts
f men wit widen,
(torn the rebel authorities distinctly specified
There were only three days difference in
With the process of the suns.
nating the treaty, 33, Of these 27 were Rethat he was admitted to tneir teniuiry bn pri- the ages reached by Daniel Webster and Edward
and
6
Democrats.
The
Democrats
d
T.
S.P,
vate
buslueas.
He
intemlt
at
tbe
publicans
stopping
Everett at the time ot their respective deaths.
were Messrs. Davis aud Powell of Kentucky,
Spottswood Hotel in a quiet manner, but no The former was
seventy years, nine months and
of
his
visit
was so noised abroad that he
tice
Ecclesiastical Council AgainH irdiug and Nesmith of Oregon, Richardson
six days; the latter seventy years, nine months
was met by many old friends and acquaintTo
the
Editor
the
Presi:
of
of Illinois, and Ridd'e ot Delaware. Can the
and three days.
ances, and finally became the guest ot a gen
I have read with surprise, as every member tic man formerly in our army, who is now conA'gus name any Democrats In the Senate who
£yA young lawyer received apointed lecture
of the CoudcU must have done slso, the acnected, as is understood, wi'h the rebel War from Judge Putnam in court at Boston, the
stand higher, or who batter represent its parHe was very cordially reosived other day, for appearing there asoounael, when
count given iu your issue yesterday
morning, Department.
ty?
by every person he met there, and bad inter- he was not ih a fit condition to appear in the deOf the eight votes against terminating the of the proceedings at the Council called by the views with Mr. Daw, Mr. Secretary ol War fense of any man.’’ Contempt of court, my
Treaty two only were given by Democrats, Bethel church on Monday. A misrepresen- Seddon, Mr. Secretary ofState Benjamin aud boy, if you do so again.
|yThe execution of Green, the Malden murMessrs. Buckalew of Pa., and Bendricks of tation so signal of the whole transaction de- several rebel congressmen. The interview of
Mr. Davis was g' anted in response to a note
lad.,—both men of small reputation—mera mands a reply. That reply shall be a simple from Mr. Blair, asking him if be would meet derer, was to have come off Friday, tbe 13th,
but the governor did not signed the death wardwarfs alongside of R.chardsou, Davis and statement of facts.
an old friend in a social manner on merely priImmediately after the organization of the vate business that with Mr. Seldon grew out rant, and the case will probably rest for the
Powell.
of the fact that his pass came from him. He
present, and go before the next executive counEight senators were absent, and presumed Connell, Mr. Walker presented the following was in Richmond Irom Tuesday afiernnon till cil.
to look upon the matter with indifference. Of resolution:
He
called
on
Mr
Lincoln
Saturday morning.
HT Postmasters are obliged to receive all
“Besoloed, That In view of the publicly
these three were R'publicans, and flee were
this evtalng in cqtnpany with Montgomery
knowu fact that a council of Congregational
notes for stamps and postages, if clearTreasury
and
zr-s t be statement again, that
author
Blair,
Democrats, viz: Messrs. Carlisle of Va .John- churches held in this city on the seventh day
ly genuine, no matter how torn or defaced they
as his business to Richmond was ol a private
son of Mil., McDougall of Cal., Saulsbury of
of July last, declined, by unanimous vote, to
character, he has no public report to make.—
may be, provided one twentieth part thereof be
Del., and Wright ot N J. In vie * ot the above install R -v. Mr. Walton a' pastor of the "Third The Richmond Dispatch ofSiturday does not, not missing; and fractional
currenoy, if not oneParish Church,” and this result having been
as rep r ed, contain the
announcement that
analysis wc think the Argue’ attempt to make modified bv no
subsequent ecclesiastical ac- Mr. Davis told him that he was willing to send tenth part be missing.
will
avail
much.
not
party capital
tion, known to the fraternal usages of our or receive three commissioners to treat
ari’he Independent, speaking of Mr. Fessenupon
Bui how sickenliie the preposterous claims of Congregational polity, this Council cannot hut
den’b return to the Senate, says “he is missed
and Mr. Blair’s friends do not dedifficulties,
these democratic hark quins and mountebank^ discern an obvious impropriety in Mr. Wal- clare that Mr. Davla 0sve him
authority in daily in the debates, for there it no one to take
ton’s taking any part in it* present proceedthat all statesmanship is confined to the mUany manner to speak to Mr. Lincoln or our
his place, although there will be much to regret
or sitting as a member of
ings,
it,
practically
aside
all
government. Setting
extravagant
ersble faction that now aepires to be known
in a character which the churches represented
at his withdrawal from the bureau over which he
rumors that prevail, It, Reems probable, from
as the Democratic party 1
Vallandigham, and in the former Council distinctly declined to all that can be learned here, that Mr. B'air so ably presides.
recognize.”
Voorbeee aud Ben Wood are statesmen! The
found tbe rebel leaders no less confident than
BF* Secretary Fessenden authorizes an. unTbis was tbe resolution presented and they have hitherto been, and as little
apouters of treason and men who would allow
disposed qualified denial of the report in a New York
adopted by tbe Council. No other was offer- to treat for peace upon auy other terms than paper that the balance of the 10-40 loan is to be
the temple of Liberty to be sacked are statesed. No proposition beside this was made.— separate Independence. They claimed, as is
men ! while no one who refuses complicity in
either pat on the market again or disposed of to
understood, that their armies could be largely
their diabolical plottings is entitled to consid- And in introducing this, Mr. Walker made no reinforced yet from the white
population of the best advantage. No farther sales will be
very

wave.

eration

or

Morgan,
who have

respect.

Such men as Chandler,

and

Sprague,—princely merchants,
secured success and wealth by re-

garding

the laws of trade and commerce,—
don’t know as much as the flabby politicians
who cook up their “hell-broth” In small party

caldrons!

Such

Clark, Collamer,
Grlnes, Sherman, Sumner aud Trumbull,
whose litres have been spent In studying conmen

as

as a

reference whatever to tbe fact that Hr. Wal-

tou was an

aetlug-pastor

and not an installed

pastor. Nor did he ask for any action of the
Council on that ground.
How then did any discussion of tbe fact that
Mr. Walton was an acting pastor arise, and to
what extent did it enter into tbe casef
It rose in this way. Tbe delegate of the

hive no doubt a treaty that shall be
What
It purports to be—reciprocal— will be
made
and tbit, despite the lack of statesmen in
the

Third Parish Church objected to the resolution introduced, on the ground that the
churches bad already consented to sit in council with Mr. Walton by voting to respond to
the letters of invitation sent out by the Bethel
Church, which letters had stated that the
Third Church was invited with them.
To this Mr. Walker replied, that it was not
true that the churches had acted on the
question of their willingness to sit in council with
Mr. Walton. The invitation sent to them said
only that the "Third Church” was to be invited. And as it was publicly known that the
Third Church had no pastor, the churches
had no certain ground for supposing Mr. Wal
ton would be present. Indeed they had a
very considerable reason, in the result of the
Council of July last, to suppose he would not
be. The question therefore came up as a new

Republican or Union party, the country

question:—Should

stitutional laws aud international duties and
obligations, must take otf their bats to the
“Three-Fingered Jacks” who thimble-rig in
the name of so-called Democracy!
Anthony
and

Wilson, the printer and the “cobbler,”
who have by
industry, honesty and perseverance carved their names
high on the scroll of
fame, are mere lay figures iu the presence of
such

gl-amic souls as these who trim the sails
and pull the
ropes ou board the Democratic

pirate ship 1

Bat we stop.

We have no
purpose to-day
to cuter into a discussion ot
the Reciprocity
Treaty, nor is It ueedlul to do so. Before that
one

sided, j Jg-haudle arrangement terminates

we

not go to ruin in
consequence of the
action in Congress.

In

out'

will

recent

account of the doings of the Ecclesi-

yesterday’s Press we intended to do equal and exact justice to all parties
concerned, but it seems from the communication of Rsv. Mr. Walker, which we publish tc*
day, that some grievances are felt and that
there are soma slight discrepancies between
statments and his.

fault,

If our memory

was

at

we are

perfectly willing to be set right,
but we did understand the
gist of Mr. Walker’s first remarks as we stated it, and we

tbiak Dea. Gould must have so understood
it from the remarks he made. Mr. Walker’s
answer to Dca. Gould, as given in hi* com-

munication, is

correct

according

to our best

recollection.

acting pastor,

no

churches, be recognized

tinctly adjudicated
usage permitted it,

in

congregational law, yet

and he raised
no issue on
that point. He had often
set with Mr. Mordough the acting pastor of the 8t. Lawrence
S:reet Church, aud with other
acting pastorsand his objection in this case was
not

Mr'
but10'

to

Walton’s appearing in that
character,
h’s appearing in a relationship which the
large
council ot last July unanimously refused
to
and
ratify.
approve
This view met the approval of the members
,
of the council. They paased tbe resolution in-

troduced at its opening. They expressed no
opinion whatever on tbe ques ion of Mr. Walluxury, we are reluctantly compelled to strike ton’s competency to sit as acting pastor. They
from the list a large number of
out of simply voted that they perceived an “obvious
papers
theSate— which,Uuder other circumstance we Impropriety” In his doing so “in vlr>w ot the
tact” that a former council, whose action no
should be glad to retain, to such
papers we
•end this notioe marked with „
subsequent
,h»t
t|,ey
pfn>
proceedings had invalidated, demay suffer no loss, but treat us a* we ’have been
clined to extend to him the fellowship of the
Obliged to treat them.
churches.

HTOwing to

large dimensions of our exchange list, and the oust of supporting such a

The New State Treasurer.
State Treasurer, Hon. N. G. Hichborn of Stockton, is one of the most incorruptible, high-minded and honorable men in
the State. He Is a business man of large experience, aud in his hand9 the finances of the
State will be perfectly safe. The Belfast Age
the editor a near neighbor of Mr. Hichborn—
thus speaks of him:
“We know of no man in the loyal Union
party of the State more deserving of promotion to an honorable position than Mr. Hichborn. He was one of the pioneers of the republican party in this State, aud but few men
have done more for its success, and certainly
none have labored more steadily or
devotedly.
The

Nor is

new

in this direction alone that bis efforts
have been expended. In matters of tempe
ranee and moral reform in this S ate, be has
always borne a leading part, and no man In the
State has done more, pecuniarily, lor their advancement. Such men are eminently worthy
of reward, and we are glad to see them remembered in the distribution of positions of
honor and trust.”
Jt

Hawkers aud Pedla

with

agreement to sit had been made by
on this Council in
the practical exercise of a character which the
former
Council, for reasons they deemed satisfactory, declined to accord to him.
Mr. Wakersaij
that though tbe abstract
question of the right of
acting pastors to ait
ou ecclesiastical
councils had never been dis-

the

astic tl council in

our

whom

tbis

the South, and more than hinted that the time
was not far distant when the slaves would be
pat into the service.

a.

Mb. Editor:—Would it not be well for the
man; hawkers and pedlars who are travelling
in all parts of the count; In the exercise of
thsir illegal vocation, to unders'and the law of
this State In relation to their busirflss? Hard-

I; a day passes that
ling pedlar of some

we

do not meet a travel-

kind ol “notions.”

Tet

the bfeoks of the Clerk ot the

Courts, In this
but three persons licensed, and
two of those are foot-pedlars. But a few days
ago one of these pedlars without a license was
called upon to show his license, when he preCounty, show

tended that he did not know the law required
P rhap he did not.
If you think, Mr. Editor, the above of suffi-

him to be licensed.

importance, and have room to spare in
your columns to publish it, you may do so.—
And the Arguqmay please copy if by doing so
cient

it deems it a fiver do e to the class of persons

above alluded to.

Commissioner.

the

—

t# The undersigned gives his exclusive attencollecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Offioers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exehange
3t .opposite
PoBtoffioe, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
0
Rrferencit—Hob. Samuel Cony, Gov. of Me.,
H
F““«>EN,8eo’y Treas’y.
i ,JljFlTT
13 a Dm.
oot.
tion to

Review of the Market,

ORIGINAL AND HJSLJBVXXD.

made in any manner.
HTThe Cbieago Tribune publishes a list of
ths residents of that city who pay taxes on incomes of $1,000 and upward.
Potter Palmer is
the heaviest tax nayer, his income
being $333,483; John V. Farwell, income #197,132, and
Peter Schullter income, $103,731, are the
only

other persons with incomes above $100,000.
HTThe custom of allowing the workmen to
perform overwork at the Charlestown Yard, has
been discontinued by a special order from the

department

The order directs that the hours of
work in the yard shall conform to those of workmen outside, and no extra work will be allowed
except by special order to save public property
from destruction.
BTThefolliwing are some of the heavy incomes in New York on whioh taxes are
paid. A.
T. Stewart pays on an income of
$1,843,637;
Win. E. Dodge, $392,717; Edwin P.
Morgan,
$110,000; Leonard SV. Jerome,$100,000; George

Opdyke, $112,800; George Law, $58,444; August
Belmont, $i00,930; C. Deimonico, $70,653;
John Jacob ABtor,jr., #20,504; Moses
Taylor'
$573,494.
jy A son of HerschellV. Johnson, an officer
in Hood’s army, in au intercepted letter to his
lather, dated Sept I4fh, says the people in the

vicinity of Atlanta are almost to a man in favor
of re-union, and he believed five-sixths of the
army wi'iild vote for it, if permitted. Instead of
looking upon the Coufederate government as a
protection, the i-eoplo see in it noihing but a
great tyraut crushing them to death.
He expresses the opinion that the war will stop within
of
after
the
fourth
thirty days
March, for the
southern people will oome back on any terms.

Nolo.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASHES. Pot ashes are quiet and steady with
moderate sales at 11 l-2c per lb.

APPLES-Green apple*

*5l?;L"*Ji0,r

4 ,i5 @ 6 15

against

his

nomination have died—Mr.
uglaa and Mr.
Everett—and his administration basoalledfor
appropriate recognition of the solemn event in
both cases. It is also noticeable that of six candidates for President and Vice President in 1860,
who were not elected, the only two of the whole
number who proved loyal to the Government are
now deeeased.
BF'The citisens of Lowell are to give Geo.
Butler a grand reception on his arrival home,
We know not how far Gen Butler may be
qualified to command au army in thefieid. We believe
be has been in no battle, nor given evidence of
great military talents; at the same time there is
scarcely a man in the whole oountry who has
done so much to suppress the rebellion and to
whom the nation is more indebted for patriotism, courage and discretion As a military administrator he has had no equal.
Any nation
might be proud of him; and to suah a citizen
throw
any municipality should
open its doors,

and with booming cannon, ringing bells, music
and song, bid him
woloome.—Newbnryport Her

aid.

continue to rule steady
Qu°to Bali wins and Greenings

dingle bbls end very choio*- lot4 6 a 6 25
ybol Dried apple* are firm and in good demand
at’herwent advance as stocks are very light. Sliced
and cored 16@17 ^ ft

BEaNS —Beans are firm and In hri k
at
th advwpsgre l°o*ly n- ti ed; w qu' te Marrows
60;
Yellow Kre.
?lu*
187 @ 8 »2,p bn with every prospect of still higher
price-'.
BUTTER—Continues to arrive in amply soppy to
m*et the demand and prices ait easier. W
row
quote choice table 53@66o; country ball 60@52c,
and st<-re 42@45c per lb.
8 HOOKS —The market has been
quiet and
mile dilDg for the past week, and shi menu have
be»u m derate; p ices continue to
ra^ge Torn 120@
| 180: good nine boxes f »r immediate delivery range
fruin 25 to 80o. The market is quite barren.
Everyis

S4?£»w2*2?

thing

taktn a- last as offered
COO PE RAG E—We have no newf-aturestochron*
icle in coupe ago of hay description.
The confine d barrenness or the mirket for ail kin- s ul
i City made Shooks renders transactions important,
but prices are firm at quotations.
we notice the
sale at the close of last w ek of 1000 green molasses
bhd khooki and hds at 8 26. Headings cf all kinds
are dull.

CHEE8ET.- The market rules quiet aud stead v.
Vermont aud N Y dairies 2*@23 aud country 31®
22c Jp lb
COFFEE.—The market is firm for Coffee, and
prices contia e to rule at 51@53c lor Java, 42 @46o
ior Cape, and 47$@60 for Rio Ip ft.
COAL.— Dealers have advanced lueir prices oi
coal from he arcs, and are n-.w asking- *16 per
ton, at retail, fur White Ash, Lehigh, and Franklin: aud Chestrut 1869.
CORDAGE.—A’l i Ind oentinue to rule quiet and
ste dy at tbe recent dec ine aud woqunte American
20 @21; Manilla 25® 26; Russia tolt-^ope
29 @ 31
1
and Ma.iUa do 28
& ft.
CANDLES—Mould Candles remain s4eadj at 23@
23i; the inside being manufk.turors prioss. Sperm
are quiet aod steady at 42@45o.
CoTfO'*.—lh mar-et has been rather dull lor
Cotton s nee our last and the tecdano> of ..rices is to
lower rates, a’th ugh uo material change ha* aaeu
plaie. Wo quote m d 1 ing at 1 22 @ 1 21 |> ft oash.
DRUGS A DY«£8.—The trade continues ande> ate
the demsnd being chit flv confin' d to small
rders
to meet im e Urn wan<s. M apt ha bat advanced 5o
and we now q"oie 60@75c & gai
Aloobo! is firm at
4 6; Brim*tme has advai ceo to 7$
ft; Bi-Carbsodawee *nt nae to quote 10i@ltc perio. uye Woots
continue to rule 8i ady at quotations—sales moder-

ate.

DUCK —The'foppiagtendancy ofthecottrr> mar-

ket render pri eauuiia a heavy for Duck bat the
eiDii ued so ive iemand andbgh sloe* has tended
t* -us'ain tbe factory pr ces for Portland No. 8 at
185, No 10 S3 and Ravens 91a 0 per yard.
DRY GOODS.—The general stagnation of this
branch of trade, just at this seaann do e|uot£ivetufficieot one toil flu non prices * bich com in u» wohou*
change. It l« thought that ns nom tg ike bpring

tr de op ns a roouih beoca that new styles will
range at hig1 er prices iba. at present.
FISH
eveial fares Bay **aokerel have changed
hsn Is tho past we k ut 91 @916 We al-o \ ote a
■Geo! 510 bbls *o 2 to Government at prices not
transpired 8@10.0b0b xes fcmokod Herring have
arrived aud be •• purch sed for this mar tt- Dry
C d P II ck, Hake and Haddock remain steady at
form r.quo-ations.
FRUIT AND NUTS—Rai irs continue ’n «hir request at 96 25@6 60 for ew Bu cb, and 86 75® 7 00
Lemons are scarce and
per box lo* uew Laye 8
firm at 14@15 Jp ox, and Hava a Oranges 86(5)7
100; Currants 26c *ew Citron 48 @ 45c;Fig-. 86 <®
60c per ft. Dates 22 ®23c, and new t runes 22o perft,
Fea Nuts 84@4 26 ^ bush.
—

FL 'UR —Tbe market is duU and inactive, yet
price* ar* well sustained aud v e o nrnn* our quot itiora lor Fancv 10@10,50; Ex ras II 26@]2;|doub'e
extra li,56@i2,2fi: E tr* superior 13@ 3iR 6t Lou a
*»vo ite rrands 13®14,60: Souther** Iliiuois ;do 12
76@14,25 tnd Catr-d* No. 110,75 ® 11 60 per bbl
There were sales during the w ek if »00 bbls Extra
Ari&n’io Midi on Wedresd y, at #11 6^; 60 bbls
Woopokisko Mills at 81160; and 100 bbls Mich.
Novel'y Mills at 81826.

—

GRAIN.—The market, remain* quiet for all kinds
ot sraio. 1 he stock for corn i« bring stead ly reduced, and price- are verv firm at 1 95®2,00for eo d

Oats are in goondemand at*95
western mlxtd (,orn.
per bu9 ; th re was a sa»e na Tuesday of 66')
bushels at 96o Rye we qu-t« 9196®2 00 Barley remains firm but steady at 166® l 60.

@9^

HAT.—There Is a steady brisk demand for pressed
Lon**e 836@27.
at 825 pe-ton
Straw, pressed,
ton.
sc'iice and qu ck at 81S®20
IRON

—

Prices

are

steady and tho market gener-

al'y qui tat a s ighureductio.: for f ngli'h c mmon
el, whLh we now quoteat8i@@9Jc ^ ft.
LE'T 'EE.-i^ market is quiet and steady
at 4 @43 f>r New Tork light; 42*43 fo- medium
weir ts; 42 45 f >r heaw and 5oa^ f»r slaughter;
American Calf Skins are steady
r ugh 40 4 c ^ft;
at 81 6>al 80.
LUMBER—The demand for all kinds of Shipping
i« very active, and everything desirable h readily
ta*en «or shipment White Pine **o. \ and 2. 84**®
860. No. 3 S38@40. and No4, 2*<@28; Shipping 825
@27, Spruce 816@18: Hemlock 11@13 p M. Cedar
ShiBglrs Extra. #4,26@4,r0; No. 1 do #8@3,60; Ex
tra Pine ft&@5.50; Laths. Spruce 81,87@2; gnd Fine
do, $2,00@2.r0 per M. Box bhooks and Cooperage
will be found under the appropriate beads.
LARD—I be extreme light stockR in the market
has pr">dnc*ltnoreflrron« Bs.atsoaieftirth r dvance
ov-.r previous ouo’ation*
We now quo*e hb’s 26@
2'l,a<mtnb 25j@!r>. We note salts of 800 tubs <at
and refi

2®f during

the week.

LIME—Vi-3 not’ced an adv*nce nf gc in our last
report, and is now very firm at 1 25®l 89 $?eask.
MOLASSES —Them rket rexai s firm at 7S@80c
fo” Old and 90o for New Cliyed <>id Musoavod 85
@«5 $0@9 > tor Trinidad, and 106@112 tor Porto
I sjt Clayed 1* h*i»i at she ut *8®50o Jp ga1
Rioo
h'iei*»tila good inquir
for best grocery with
jobbers; as the stock < f strictly prime is light, there
is a wide difference w**h importers if prices ranging
all tho way from 78 to 86, b t much of that offered
be owour quotation is infer or *t ce tri’ugal.of
—

which this and other markets are well st oked
We
ujte the arrival of a ca go of very oboioe Muscovado during tin weok.
NAILS continue to rulo quiet and steady at 810®
10 60 per cask.

NAVAL STORES—8plrits Turpentine is now held
at 2.76® 1 00 ^ g 1. Tar, Pitch and Rosin arestcajy
♦
aid without variation.

OILS.—Kercise<ie
remain* steady but firm |at
eduction noticed in our Iasi, and the fact ry
prices at the close continued t > rule at 90, 1 02j®
1.06 per gal. Louse d ei* has further advanced *ii»« e
Oil

the

last, and is now quoted a 160 lor raw and 16
tor boiled; Lard oil is also firmer; we quote 2 20®
2 35
Other oi:s are steady and bulet at former priour

ces

Haines,

ONIONS —Are very firm at further advanc'd priand silver skins are held fi miy at 6 76 6 76 per
bb' or 226 @237 per Bush 1
PLASTER —Rock plaster is more firm as there has
bee** no arriva’s. and prices rom the wharves r» nge
oround platt r rtmjins an«t 2 75@ 00 per ton.
obangt-o a. 7@7 60.
Pa IN 18
Allkiods of paint.-* are dull at fh’s time
and but little doing, and prices remain nominal.
PRODUCE A fair supply of-a <1 th*» leading vti.
cle* has been keot up. tm*he market 1* ver * nV—
E gsare«oaeean price* h ve >dvancet to4 @4rc
P’ooz. Potatoes are ni .her and quoted at 25**2 75
<§* bl. Geepe re a little 1 wer a* d row range at 1C
Chickens 18&S) 7p ft. Fresh
@18* Turkey 18@25.

watch-mauer,
For several years put with N. J. GlLMi*. IMS removed to No. 1374 Middle streat, sec rnd story, (over
W- C. Beckett's store) where he wUl be happy to receive th« patronage of bis fjrmer customers, and
the public generally.
All work entrusted to his oare will receive his per-

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Bd lit. »Mp Bom Stand.
Ilk, Hatotilaaon. for Port ADgeloa,- Grace Darling,
uotobklu, Saw York
8idl4t., uit. iklpa P rima Dobbs, Hrrrlman, New
Bedford; Helridere,.acaeon, BoetJu ; Ijtll, fcBKiue

S'iVi**' ^ukeli.

—

—

Beef firm at

l2@14o

oy the quarter.
PROVISIONS —Pork is scarce %ndhigher; stocks
a evoryjroujb reduced.
J*o Hand packed extra
clear we now quote at #49 ft @;9; cLar S47@48;—
mess 48$41, and p ime 8*<@4(j
Round Ho#« a*e
s arc- *u this market and p.ices c utinue at 17@t9j.
* itv
Pornand Mess
Sugar Cured Hams 2@23o
Reef is a little lower, and Ine now quote 21.50 a 22
ty, Extra do, 24i2o ** obi.

PICE— lhe market rules strady but firqi with
moderate sales. We now quote India 1416c
lb.

ip

RU H—Portland distilled continues firm at 2,60 $>
at theikctory.
8UGARS —The market remains firm for refined,
th ugh at reduced prices, following the recent deWo quota Otu.«he*\ Gra ulatrd,
pro-si >n in gold.
a*:d Powder dat23@29^ ; Havana Rrowu 26j@28.
and Mu c v do 22J@23?c ^ ft
There is lltt e t r
nothing doi g in box bugers The N Y. rrico current puoli he a table sh wiigthat th** rrccipts **t
Fore gn unrefined sui ar fo the ytar 1884 to b© 214,
09) io *s, and the consumption of hi* de ception
wa* 192 *60 to s, against rec ip’s in 1803 01243137
tons and con n rption 231 8j8 ods
SPICES—1 ho market is firm for Cassia at 106.—
Nntmogs are higher, we qnote the market buoyant
at 80. Cloves, fiioger, pim nto, pepp r, and in all
the various descriptl ;lb of pure spiewB have
upward tead noy.
SALT.—Turks Island, C«*g ian and Liverpool
are n w quoted at «00@7 00 per hhd. and Lisbon
ft 50@6 60. We notice the arrival of a cargo
urks
Asia d salt.
SEEDS—All descriptions oiseed remain quiet and
stealy at oar previous prioes.
TEAS—The market is firm at I 2fial 35 fur choice
O"lon*, and il5@l 26 o* common; Souchong 9o@
100 » ft
>nkoi and lowjr grades; sale modera e;
market cl os ed firm at ttm advance.
T< >BAC O—Wc now quote best baands 6i and 10s
70 @8 c; mediums 60@ 5c; do commons 66@6 c; de
hilt ft* 76@8:Jo; a id navy, lbs 75@85c. p 1b.
FREIGHT7.—Business continues mod a'ate and
wtLo tany iruprov me at in latest» Cuba; 20a t< r
uvar K>x*a ri©l,ver*-d along*iee has be«n about the
The following en* oi<*g iste* f r tho \ at-t wo<k.
garments have been effect'd since oor lest report.
B ig Hydra tor a port nort ti e wi h box--hook*
a* 20j; t’lid shooks and h< s 85c; hoop-#9 and b arda
#8 pHr M
Bar- A D Htover for Mat*i-zas wl hbox
shook-* at 20o rec’d rom alongside. Brig Madonna
or Carde as
ith box shocks Ar20ode iv*reda o igside. Brig Li coin
ebb out to a port nortn idi
Cfit a and back wi h moLss a at 5 50 per hhd. Sch.
9 H Baker • u to a
p*-rt nortn side and home w th
o lasses at 6.50 pe«* 110 galago and f"»elgn
port
charge pa«d 26" at^itl jnal ft to Now York; Bark
Ma*' E Libbv ht ard nas] berce to Cardenas lUr
round nm of r2, 00
»‘OAHtwhe we would no Mea t e erg tg^ment cf Soh
F G Ange*- for Fo-tr-'ss Muuroe «*itii oats at
$7p r
tush and b*« on deck at 17 per ton.

gal

•"

SPECIAL

Warned

Immediately.

GOOD Tin-Plate Worker; one who understands
the business or jobbing.
To such a person good
wages and peinunent employment will be given
to
I. GOLDSBOROUGH,
Apply
A

—

janlSdlw

Biddeford, Me.

WAR REN'S
Water-Proof and Leather Preserve-,
FOR BOOTS

AND

SHOES.
Tor saieai Mr. J. w. Mansfield’s Store, 174
Middle st, Portland, Me.
dec21dtw2m

PORTLAND

I?]aofco8traph.ic
Gallery
ALONZO 8.
DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done in the best manner
dec28tf
---

French Language.

■'J'i1
vuA.x

Proi Masse returns thanks ibrtbe patronage Mtfc»ru> ffr ded him n thii Ci*y. and gives notxe that
his Tlater Term will commeac on VT
odnesdsv the
ttn of Jaiaary next
For furthi r particulars inquire at Messrs. Bailey
and Koyes, between 12 and i o’clock.
dec21d4w

NBW

MITE PISE (0MP0II1,
The Great

Kmereon.frcnf

iS J b,r‘‘t u“» Day, from do. Jessie
t,

UP. <>rigi
Baxter, of Bangor;

bo.uu<1
1

Camden

Abbf

Rhyrae, of
Almoner, Of

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures 3 ravel,

For

Arl3,t’' BkfQoe Templar, Wilson,

January 2.1866—d5w

Nea, ?Mh 'hilS'f.*."8'ValDaraisn.
Fort
Monroe.
rid'iaih hri^l,'lve’ Dandy,
^ M8rt,b' S‘ Juhn
rue.

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH."
Header, did you cvor hear of this ? If yon have
not, then let ns tell you about aa Invaluable Medicine, had speak of what we know. Some time ago
we purofcased a bottle to try it, as we have been
much troubled with Catarrh.
Wc used one bottle
nea ly and—«e were eared.
an
not
Dry Up (s
appropriate namo for this great
medicine, as it Is an expectorant. It clears oat the
mucous m mbrane, allays all indamation engendered by long standing diserae, heals.the nasal organ,
and

gives tree

vent to

respiration.

For the blessings In that respect we now onjoy,
in notes that othsra afflicted
we indite this item
may be similarly healed.—8ytaouse Constitutional-

ist.
U. B.

BA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.

jaatdfwtf

.rtSi^SulfifoTS?
brig Ambrose
1*0.
gW ba
Sid
Aanapeli*

Berry,

Panama.

IJght. West

™«

Indie.

Road* 14ih, *bip Washington,1
B

the VI hit© Bine Compound, having been reported
by d ugg:gts
Aiuoug a 1 the popular medicines tff red for sa'e,
no ono seems ro have gained favor like Uie White
Bine O'impound, this Mocicine was dr t made as
ot 1866. aud then merely ior one
lately as the
iudi.idu&i, who was aff clod an h an ufl mutation
of Ue throat. A cure .tax ellroted by it.
Ibis in.
duoad others to apply for the same remedy, and
» be arentry one using it reoeired a great benefit.
ticb however, wtm without a am** till frovember
following,whe i was called White Pine Compound.
During that mouth it was advert. ed lor the hist
tin*'.
8omo time in ’’Sfifi, an individna!, who
pui chased
a hot Je tor a
hardoough, was not only cured of the
c.n?h, out alio oi a severe kidney comp.hint, often
re«r. ordure. o'
Tbl* bo.Dg truly a di,e very.
the faot wu* mentioned to ...lUlul Dhyaiomn. wbo
replied, in substance that the bara of white
pine w..s one of the b« at diuretics known, provid d
.ts stringency cou'd bj counteracted. Jt the o»h r

‘pring

ship Continent, Howland, Manila; brig
Suwannee from Miragoane
Ar 16th, barque Ada Carter.
Kenney, Cardonas:
brigs 8uwann», Cobb, Miragoane U K Colthirst,
HONEY
Is split, Ac): schs AnEmery, Manxanilla, (with
tietaiu, Chandler, Fortress Monroe; Surprise. Bears,
OF
Boston.
Cld 16th, baruue* Damon, Crowell, Fuenos
HORKHOUND AND TAR!
Ayres;
Trovntore. Pendleton Havana; Persia. Ho me*, for
FOR THK CURE OF
set* N Cha«e, Dnane, Turks Island
Wan Frothiugham, Qualcy, Havre;
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Diffleuit |
brig Alice V lanklin, Sagua.
Breathing, and ail Affections of the Throat,
Ar 16 h. schs Ocean Bifd, Con
Bronchi si Tacts and Lungs, leading
■
ley. Baltimore
to Consumption.
Below eh stranger, of Bath, from New York,
i ALL RIV Eli—Ar Mth, sch Sarah, Conary, from
This sovereign remedy la ocmpoonded from ttu
New Yo»k.
favoritt recipe ot an illustrious Physician and ChemNEWPORT—In port 15th,
Ocean Wave, Cole
ist, who for many year, used it with the mo-t com- Providence for Mew York; 0 brig
I* Gtbbs.Tapley. Grand
his
Turk
success
in
for Philadelphia; schs Christina. Rich rda. lm
extensive
plete
private practice.
Portland tor F< rtress Monroe; Willow, Wilcox, fm
Me ha4 long been profund'y impressed with 'he
Lubes for New York; Juliet Billiuva. Boston for
wunderAil virtue oi bon y of the plant tiorshound,
New Orleans; Hla. Bradley. Damariscotta tor Camin union with the Cleansing and Ihaling propertiee
bridge, M4; Union Flag. Maloney, Wiecas-et for
of tar extracted from (he Life Principle of the iore.t
Fortress Monroe.
tree Abies Haisamea or Balm of Gilead
e or years
Also in port, sobs D 8 Doano.fm Rockport for New
he was oatttso in bis attempts to blend these great
York; West Wind Harrington,and Henrietta,Smith
medicinal forces into su ih a uuio •> that the original
Portland lor do: Rachel Bmt s, Moore,Calais tor do:
powerefeacb would be pr served, the disagreeable
1 Lanow. Packard. Rook and tor do; Cherub, Haiqualities of aommon tar removed, and the price oi ley. Gardiner lor do; Fred
Hall, Ingraham. Bos
the compound be within the means of all.
At last,
trnlbrdo;
Splendid Johnson, fm Portland for o:
alter a lone course of difflouit ohemica experiments
Buviee P Newcomb,Hatch, and to M Wright. Freehe found that by adding to these floe other
ingredi- man. Boston for Fortress Mod roe; James Freeman
ents, each one va uable by itself, he not only obtainLoring, and Albert Cl reuce. Freeman, Portland tor
ed the de-lrod results, ont greatlv increased the
Baltimore; Col Jones, Hill, and Matanza*. Hamicurative power of the oompound. Tbi.ha ing been
lton. Port and for New York; Fortuna Thorn* ron,
thoroughly teetei by praetioe, is now offlsred to the from RookJaad for do; Hattie Coombs, Drink water
general public as a safe, pleasant and Infallible rem- and 8 R Jameson, Smith, do f »roo
edy*
HOLMES’S GOLE-Ar Mth. schs Fred Sheer r.
Trice 60 Cents per Botttle.
Sirnrao) s.im Glace Bay CB for New York; Gauges
Coomb*. Ellsworth fo* do; Sarah Wooster. Lord,
Fbr sale by Vf. F. Phillips, Portland, nnd all drug
from do for do.
gists.
Ar 15th, schs Campbell. Soule, Baltimore for BosChaus Downs, General Agent,
ton;
Hannibal, Rogers. Klizobethport lor do; John
novtd8mn
44 Cedar et.,new York.
Boynton. Reed, New York for Calais.
Ar 16th schs Adriana, WiUitms, lm Baltimore for
Boston; Dwight, Hill, hlizabethport fordo; Wm
Boston Stock List.
Jones, Monroe, Bragu" Inlet Va, tor Portsmouth
In port, brics Avondale, Dlx, from Philadelphia
Sals at thi Bboiim' Boaxd, Jan. 17.
lor Boston; Aroostook. Bryant, lm New Orleans tor
20 000 American Gold,.216
do; Edwin H Kennedy. Geyer, Key W»*st for Port16 600 ...do....2161
land; Charles Wesley. Wa’eihouse. bantaCruz tor
6 000 .do.a 10 216
Port) an a ; sebs A J Dyer. Rove-f lm K.llzabrtbport
20 000 .do.a 60 214
for Boston; Georgia. Gilchrist, fm Philsde phis for
5 500 .do. 215*
Belfast; Ba loon. Clay, hew York for Winterport;
6 600 .do.218
1Mujout, Leach, Portland for Philadelphia: Hattie
1.9(J0.do.216} R Sampson. Blake. Portland for fortress Monroe;
10.000 .do.a 60 216
Wm Arthur, Loring, do for Baltimore; a.d the
3 000 .do.
216}
above arrivals.
6 000 .do.b 30 216)
BOSTON—Ar 16th. steamer J H Unger, from Bath
1.200 .do.216
io tow; *oh Kmma Lakes. Jobnsoa. Yarmouth
7,(MO IT H OonpoH Sixes(1881)
112}
Cld Mth. brig A Horta, Le and. Cienfuegos: sobs
9 0 United 8ta ee Currency 7. 8-10ths.99}
Hampden, snow. Bucksport; E G K-ight. Hewes,
20 000 United States Ten-Forties.102}
New Orleans: Abbie, Knight, Port Royal 8C.
600 United States 6-20’s. 10H
ArlTth. sebs Oooan Hunger, Po'and, Elizabeth80 000 .do.109}
port; Dashing Wave. Hall. Camden.
7.000 .do.109}
Cld 17th, barque kdw Ev«re t,Harding, Baltimore:
12.000 Uaitad States Debt Cerda ates (Aug).... 98
North Cape, Waterman, Belfast.
1 UOO Vermont Central B H 1st Mort. 76
BA* FM— Ar 16th, sch Highlander, William*, from
10.000 Vermont Central R K 2d Mort. 26
Frankfort.
200 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 96
BATH—Cld 10th, barque Vidette. (new) Merritt,
600<0gdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds.26
San Fraueltco.
I.uOO Boat n St New York Air Line K R Sixes 69)
20 Boston and Maine Railroad.126
FOREIGN FORTS.
600 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.64
At 8haDg^ae Nov 8. ships Anglo Savon. Plum3.600 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.25
me*, for London; Yorick, Moore, for Liverpool;
96
1.000 New Uamoabire Six s, 1884
Sabino. Woodward, unc.
600 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874).103
At fokohifaiA Oct 31, brig Ida D Rogers, More10 Western Railroad.160
In nse for San Franci-co.
l'l Eastern Railroad.104}
AS Manila fiov S, »Uo W rod ward, Snrtth, for New
11 Old Colony and Fait River Railroad.119
York. ldg.
49 Vermont and Canada Railroad.106}
Sid tin Singapore Nov 16, ship Borneo, Hurd, f >i
26 Vermont and Massaspacbnaetts R R. 40
Penang and Boston
At Calcutta Nov 23, ships Good Hope, Miller, for
London: Akbar, Chase, for Hu»». E, at -£ 20, 6d;
Sooloo, Hutchinson, for Bombay; Croatweil, Lrocter. unc; K'chard Bnsteed. Mitobell. ashore.
la South P^is, J*n 11. by Rev A F Barnard, RodA* Bombay Nov 28. ship Garnet, brad ford, disg:
ney N Hall and Miss Jusiiua C 8kiliins, ail oi South
barque Jewess, Movent do.
Paris.
AS Newcastle NSW Oct 28 ships Alioe Thorndike
In Lewiston. Deo 31, James H Allen and Miss
Ttf rudike. for-24th; John Jay, Barr, for San
Francisco, )e ky and disg.
Maggie K Libby.
lu Aubu n, Jan II, Wm D Wood, of A, and Miss
Ar at Cast el i«t mare 13th ult, brig Co-mos. Talbot,
Elizabeth D t earson of Lewfstoo.
Rockland 82 days.
In Winslow, Jan 10, Charles E Casbman and Miss
At Panama 6 h Inst, ships Southampton, Soutt8nssn L Drummond.
wick, from New York, ding; Rmiiy Fun.um. Sims,
In Ellsworth, Jan 8 Fdwin Bonzey.of E. and Miss
tr m do. do.
Hannah Cou- ns, of Trenton.
Sid fm Callao 14th nit, ships Virginia. Delano, fur
li West Eden. Jan 8. John H Burr and Mi s LaCork, tor orders; 15th, Carlyle, Hopkins, Chincbas;
dora A Pray
Ga*>pee. Andros, do.
In I?den. Deo 81, Capt Ansel H Leland and Miss
At Valparaiso 17th n’t. ships Sportsman Haw-on,
Chaatena M Htmor.
from Montevideo, ar 12th. far San Francisco. Mr
lu Mt Desert Jau 3 Jos P Soatliard and Miss Elibarley at £3 6a per ton; Crest of the Wave Woodzabeth J J rdan
burn. lag vuano front ship Jcho Cottle: barque D C
lu Gouldsboro, Jan 5, Charles Blanoe and Miss
Mur ay Upton, from San » ra»ci*co, ar 16th; Tern*
Mary f U*rk.
pest, llinkley, for sale at auction.
8I<1 2d ult, ship A M Lawrence, Taylor, for San
Franoisoo: 17tl». btirqve Trieste, Sewall. 'ft me. to
load flonrjf »o Sydney £3 ids per tea, to Melbourne,
DIED,
os extra it rora one port to another.
At ra oahua o 10 h nit, ship baa Carlos, ChadIn this city, Jan 17. Mrs Susan H, wife oi Salowick. for Boston.
mon H Hart lori, aged 2o years 11 months.
Sid Bn Aspiuwall 2d inst. brig Caroline, Searles.
In this oitv. Jan If, Frank C, inlant son of John
New for*.
M and Fr-nk KCald*#*!).
At Vera Crnz 1st iust. brig Manlius Dixon, from
In Edgccomb, Dec 23. Mrs Betsey Carlisle, formNew York; sch Village Beil
Hamilton, Irom do,
erly of Bristol, aged 86 years.
ar23th.
At the Divisiou
in front of Petersburg,
At Carden** 7ik inst. barque Eden 8tevena. I’owe,
Hospital
Nov 7 Alonzo B Atkin-on, formerly of Btastuisn,
from New York di*g; brig- Sarah B Lroeby, Crosby,
aged 18 years.
do. do; Almou Rowell Boyd, ldg: boot and. MoIn tiajlowell, Pec 23. Mr Elisha Wh te. aged 61 vrs
1 el'an. do; Aitavela. Reed, do; Snow Bird, (Br)
In Hailuwell. Jau 6. Mrs Harriet E, wile of Jos E
Guplil', do.
Bean, aged 40 years 7 months
In Fairfield, Jan 6, Mr Wm H Wing, aged 55 years
SPOKEN.

■■■■

■■■■■■■■

■■■—MMI.I.

NEW

ADVERTISKMENTS.

FROM

City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York ...Jan

•.

TESTIMONIALS.
A very

already

Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan
Asia.Boston
Liverpool.J.<n
Golden Rule.New York. .California... .Jan
Nova Scotian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan
Creole.New York. .New Orleans. Jan
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans .Jan
.....

18
18

20
21

2*

21
Edinburg.. New York. .Liverpool.Jan 21
Liberty.New York.. Havana. .Jan 24
China.New Yrork.. Liverpool.Jan 25
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Jan 26
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Jan 21
Mora iau.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan 28
City of London.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 28
Guiding 8tar..... .New York. .New Orleans. .Jan 28
Corsica....New York.. Havana, Ac.. .Jan 30
Washington.New York.. Havre.Feb 1
Canada.
.Boston.Liverpool..... Feb 1
Virginia ..New York. .Liverpool.Fee 4
Borussia.New York. .Southampton .Feb 4
Damascus....Portland_Liverpool.l*eb 4
America.New Y ork.. Southampton. Feb 11

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Wednesday.'..January 18.
Sun risen.7 25 j Length cf days....9 33
Sun Bets... .4.67 I High water <p m).... 8 06

isnswe.

SE A

DISASTERS.
8ch S T King, Clendennin. from New York ft>r
Calais, before rt pored ashore on House island, came
ofl at high wat r Tuesday afternoon after discharging pa t of cargo, and was towed up to port. 8he is
leaking dboui 2000 strokes per hour.
Sch Rebecca, (Br) Kelley, recently wrecked at
Monbegau, was from St John NB bound to Nassau N r, with an assorted cargo.
The wreck and
of th« c »rgo wh ch was oamaged. has been sold.
he remaind- rot the cargo, which consist* d of potatoes, apples, onions cheese, hats. to. was brought
to this port in the schs Fleetwing and Mareena, and
is now stored in the government warehouse. The
oargo was original y shipped at Boston for 8t John
and had not b^en taken out Capt Kelley reports,
during a gale and snow storm split sails and sought
refuge under the lee of Monhegan and anchored.
Here he narrowly escaped being lost the wind shitting suddenly to the North t*e succeeded however,
in getting Into the harbor,where he repaired bis
sails and started again. Soon a'ter getting to sea,
the vessel became very leaky and was obliged to put
back to Moti eg^n, where she was anchored and
flna Jy parted cab es and went ashore.
A despa oh from Gloucester states that the sc hr
trom Westport tor Boston,
'‘Bylphia,” Capt ooule,
was picked up i* the * ay oh Monday morning, by
the U 3 revonue cutter atuxet and towed to Glou..

Sch Mayflower (of Machias) Holmes, with lumber,
abandoned at sea 28th ult, with five feet f water in
the hold The cap ain and crew and two Jemaa
passe gers. were taken off bv Br sch Naney, Opt
Tay or and carried to Halifax. When discovered
lost part
the MayB*»wer was with« at satis, and bnd
The crew
of her s Ending rigging, also boat to
the
at
pumna three
were exhausted, bavii g tesn
in
dav* a"d saveo nothing bnt what they stood
Sch Rachel Beals, at Newport, spli? Jib on the 12th
ins? and anchored off Cape tod, whtre she lost an
Brig Cfdort. Griffin, at Philadelphia from Mnfanhas been 8 days North of Hatteras; was blown
off three times, having experienced three very severe N W gales; started cutwater and lost part of
deck load, split nils, lost boat and water oaths, and
sustained other damage.

important

testimonial, hare

Dr Nicbolacf Norths©Id Vt says:
“I find the White Pine om pound to be
very eOc«tc!nus
y in cough* aud other pu imoDic affections but
•
<*"“ “y 01 the stomach
aud other kindred organa ’’
Iter J, K. < base of Rnrnnoy, N H writs.
“I hire for yean rega, dedyour W bite Pin.
Compound
a. an lava unbio remedy.
I con truly Bay I regard It aa
eiea more efBcaci ua and valuable than avvr
1 have
just taken the Compound for a cold, aud it work* charm-

*?

ingly

Uon. P H fiweetaer of South
Reading, writes
“Ua ing longk own something of tho valuable
medi
clnai proiwrti*. of the White Pine, I waa prepared on
stwing an advertisement of your White Pine lot pound
to give the medtei. e atrial
It has been used by mem’
ben of my family, fur aavcral yaan, for colds and
coughs
and in aome caaes, of sarious k.duey difflcultlea w
th
exoelleat result.
Several of onr friends have also n
Ceived much benefl from th* Compound. We Intend to
keep it always on baud
Mev. H D. Uoge of Weal Randolph,
Ft, who 1. a
physician, says;
UndH (the Compound) aa excellent medicine
|u
kidney diMwefl.”
Says Mr. S. Boodj of the 14th regiment MaMachn<ett*
11 Hnghast
Heavy Artillery, at
“The vv hit. I ine Compouud effected a ears
where a
fellow was considered In a cilticai
consumption by all
Who knew him. I can frilly anbatantiate thU
men In
by
thto Company who thought it folly for him to
make a trial
or It
In colds or
coughs, men leave the care of the
su geoo.where t eetmeut canbehadfor
and
*
nothing,
fry th* White Hue C ompou d
« OL
GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt M. F. (that Vetoes,,
to 8 Dean, Esq., of alonehain
Kegmient!) iu
speaks lu the highest praise of the IP,life pi e Uo’
found, end *s presses swish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. Ills opiuion is baaed on
p-rsunai knoek-

L1?

tart

ajethr

•to effort has

ever yet beea made by the proprietor to
lBl® the 'r“v : and yet it has often
been pure
friends of soldier., to send in
by J*
pecktges, snd
ordered by officers aud soldiers, and lane quantittae
have
been forwarded by express,

chased

FROM JAMBS J. 110YT.
Bradford N H, Sept, 1880.

«

* to°k a very riclenl cold which brought on a very 8*r*r*
cough. pain 'a
side and la g», and raising blood. I was also
very badlv
afflktml with that troublesome dkww-tb.
Complaint. For the three years past I have beea ?ery
mueh troubled with my throat and
lungs choking ud
a *d raising an umnenee sight, with a bad
cough af er
raising blood; I frit that my time here must be short untam I roon got re tof. In the aprtpg I wu Induced to
try
Whi
t
Finn
your
Lem, ou*d, though my frith In it «n
small. Bat to my astonishment, before 1 bad
taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so
and I could rest nights without choking
up andlraisieK so
much. I hare taken nearly three bott.es, and am
feeling
like a wel man.
1 would add, that my father’s family is Inclined to cop.
sumption, my lather, mother, and two sisters having died

K

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
BmanroaD, N. H.,
IgffO.
Dr. Poland.—I had beeu aflictej with July, ComKidney
plaint for a long time, and baa a bad cough of ten Years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quit, frequently. No one of my acqualn ancea expected I wou d get
my health again.
But Mr.* ftier of your »Aif-/■„«■
C'ovp. U d have cored <p* of both th* rough tad kidney
complaints.
I would also sfrte that a laky, a
neighbor of ours was
so bauiy afflicted with a
cough that she at uo only long
enough to have harked made, and w. all tho .ght she was
going In a quick consumption. She took only vn* bottle
of your Command, and it cured her. She is lust a*
well now as ever she wu
_

NEWCOMBS,

MAMMOTH DIORAMA
Of Life-Uks

A

Hnviog Flgites.
Museum of Art.

Gigantic

on

land and Sea.

tfkllr Pine d mp unit, and before had tak a
twothirds of the con'ents of one koti le, my pain had eil
left
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aiut a
<mg date, 1 have act had a return of le since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea tk.

Making

one 01 the most raagnifio.nt Entertainments
offered t> the publio tnd cxpieasly tor <be
benefit of the SOLD.xae’ Uoata.
Ex en-iv trie genuntj barirg been made with
Meier*. Chase & Neweimb f.r Eleven bights will
give as above, tbe entile proceeds to go to the
Soldius’ Bonn
i .1 addition to the above Immense ’ttraction, thi
management wi 1 give a«»y cash evening

me

ever

130

Beautiful

WHITE PINE COX POUND FOR DIABETES.

Important

teatimonv from Aaa Goodhue, Esq., of
’Jew *
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered muc'j at in
tervals from what at fir t waa ca led kidney
hut a yaar ago last December I fcll sick,
andireyitt#
in* physician* pronounced mv disease D s.Vtea.
pro-tration of my system wat so great, and of XX
“
Iona contipuanyo that neither relativee Uelghi
i " *C.r
phyMelsae xpected that 1 could possibly
through
th« spring
Ti « name waa my own opiuion
Near the aat of March, 1869. Seine wp
with Dr J W Poland, I fc t Inclined
his White Pin* Compound, as the art)
reccommend d for hi ffamation of the
A
A butt to
of It WA- procured, aud immediately afk\j
uro I began to amend
M,
the aevere pains
and

Preients !

f’
A

Consisting of Chamber Sets, Sewing Machines,
Solonuld Silver-pJau> leahervice, Dinner Cae o>b,
Farndn e, Dry Goods, he l >d x thousand useful

articles
Djors o'(ua at 7 o’clock, P M. Figures move at
1-4 to 8. Tickets 25 cent* Jte<c Vcd Hex's 60 c nls
Can be secured oit/y during th* day* of Exhibition
up to6 1*2 o’oicck, P. M at Dana’s Drug Store.
N. B A reserved seat check saticies heh.lderio
tuoeovelopts.
Exhibition on Saturday afcenoon at 3 o’cFok,
who children will be admi t^dfor 16 cts.

TVo.

3L

HI

ire,
M^lhi/
J,,

suheidedf
“hj
ronsidmakfo bu.lm.re
I!.•«.*
•*{•»«
it hito Pine Compound, under
God, has bet

O,

my recovery thus for
To say that 1 ew expeet •* have

of

Six
—AT—

Monday

in??Ju!L!5.?'T**.

Eve ng, Jan J3d.

Tickeisorthe cou-se$i60: sluele ti kets75ct*.
be hal ot tbo managui s and at the door 1» jin 18

Fa>m l-»r sale.
T atsupeiiorA 1 farm, recently
cc pied by
the late
owned a> d

Capt. Tbaxter i rinrc containing
80 ac es ot g od land. 15 of which ie
flood bui dings aao not a
wood
Maid larui it siraat d m
ro
0. >1 » a d uponti
Yar-uouib, abort one a d half miles f.om the (1. T.
H. it nepot.
Enquire of Chariot dujnpltrey at Yarmonth Yil-

j
|

|

and

pleaeant

aa

sure.

p'fnecXZa^’’

still

The White Pire
|
W

THE

Compound,

WETT. m D

Copartnership Notice.
order **n«d have tbia day formed a copartner hip u d#r the arm ot Paine end Mt out-or
thee.loof D > aid Fanoy Loods and bare taken
the stoie No. 3.u Congress street one doer below
the old stand of A. W. Paine
A. W. PAINS,
JL. J> MTHOOT.
Jan 18 1865
Jaal8 Iw-

llbe

I

u

ni

,

Frmi tor.

nfoeturrd in future at the

SKW

ENGLAND BCTtNIC DEPOT,
»©. 106 Hanover
Street, Fob ton.
UndvT the tuperrlsi

n

of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.
DR

To Let.

Jan 18dtf

'old,

kidremedy
ney difficulties known
But ao It la. We cannot doubt
it, ao many te-ttmonlals com# to u- from wai
-known
man
Resides, the character of Dr Pataud la auch, that
waknow that ha will not count*nanoe what ia
wmng
For year# a Baptlat clergyman, stidl, lug medicine to
And
remedies for hie allmenta, with a delicate couaumptiviloak, etandlng with oua foot upon the grave, he made ihw
discovery which has saved himself atid called out from
hundreds of others, the stw goat testimonials possible
We hare known Dr Po'and for yeat a, and never Knew a
more consc entfous, honest, upright man, and am glad to
™ h* “y* '‘b0<,, “* Whlt*

‘‘The Old Oaken Backet.”

A

*

roughs and

"« °"« “•*
ourowo know!-

ui

Jan. 18—dtdw8w

NEAT, eonrenleat upper tenement for a small
amily without obildren. krquir* at No 81
Winter street.
J. F. DAY.

"°

POnM *7 areident, and it ia sin?C5tll,i?
bU* ^*n# Compound
da for Colds and
^,^V
v.b' d^ prove
Cougna ahou
to be th- greatest
for

or bouse No. 3d Monument, being the
property bought by said Marlin if Patrick
Uonel y. by deed teeorded In Registry of Deeds,
to1.806 tinge 2 6. tills supposed parfeot.
WLLUM L. PC I'N aM, aUmuilsirator
ol eataie or ffsren Mirtln,

rss

lh* WF •>“» med.ciue for

BunU* «“l
«lr’hek^,r
°f; .V*4
Without
it. We apeak from

r«u

e rear

--———_

Pin# Compound la adve-tiaed at mwh
column-, end we era lappy to learn that
* •>•?«<»« "l
nV
*' it

our

*’*

ThT

same

ns

m

£T'WJ

CoV'pTund0
'' hit*

U wHI

1

Canvassing asente wanted—mae ant ft male—to
whom a liberal commissi-n will repaid
B F. THORNDIKE, l’u’li-h«r
Address,
JasHl&gtd
Portland.

1*

7^"“

0CatZ?'1 V

janldocdd^rwlf

Temperanoe and literary paper
THIS
be Lsued ibe nrst week in Feb. uary.

vcotor, ha. the conflda oe of the many who know hlir
confluence which ha anjoyad whl a abort
II uarfh
ny year# aa a Baptlat ml later.
Illaufbnir led him o make experiment# which
leer
|a
modic 1 diaeorerv -Beaton » a chmau
and
The editor of the VanoAe.fer
ua,ly „n<i
*
°f,h» ^

length In

R al Enisle lor Kale.
SHALL sell at publii nation on the prexises on
Saturday the 25 h day ot February next, a 11
o'olook, a. M., the iol owing r a' estate of useu
Martie, deceased, namely tbs te ement h use and
lotm t

■

experieuc.^ ^

H

Yarmouth, Jen. 17,1 65.

or

“nod

Cushing
to

^

mean*

mpfom”

Floir Managers—J C. Colley, W. U. Weeks, C.

A
St

Pofo?d“

Dr
the

iv°“ttatwmtoT^"thl*?:’

semblies,

IIALL, Man joy Hill,

LINCOLN

Ts Commence

A

n

perfect health .ra n
* •• m > Bu‘
'“ini
Compound,
my health is very
us1
comfortable » hen l hare reflequiahed iu
use, tb. revere
hv.
returned,
and
pains
all,he diregreeabi.
of my atoms. ■»« a return to the mi of
th. Comround
^
ha* produced immediate .elfcf
*n
Which
l
have
been tak?r'nlh*kare used ot nulls flee bo ties
|rl
a word let mes«v to all
afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr Poland'. A hit. t In.
Com
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine
Compound advertised at length in
rur columns U uot only *e tu its
name Inviting, but la*
highly approved > rdlclne Dr J W. J>0 and ih*|r

Will hold

Oourse

A

t. AIKEN.

Oorvp row-v, March 14,1860.
Dm. PoLAxn.— I wish to has testimony to the value
of
Ails fine Vompoued. Yon will remain
your
bae’now
feeble I was at the time I called on you iu
July Jaat Mv
chief complaint waa injiamatum of ike
kiduep, in
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered
dread_

Kepresenling

Battle Srenei

_

FROM B.

The only Kxhibiton of the kind in tho wjrld, end
tbe first time of iie rxhibi tin iu ibis
Pro
ity.
uouuced by tue antra K.ee end Public, to be
tbe most ifjnder.nl p eoe 01 m otisniemt ver beh' Id.
magi itice. t cf tee, Landscape Sea
and Elver V i two, nnd ai'egoricsl r.-p eeen'ationa 01
figures and Peraona, together with

Tuesday.Jaaaary 17,

erson.

number of

not on

Great World Exhibition!

POKTtAKD.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Llsoomb, Boston.
B ig Caroline E Kelley, Suow, Boston.
Sch- F.ootwi g, Starling, and Marcena. Trefetben,
MonhOv-an, (with cargo orthe wrecked sch Rebecca.
See disasters )
Sch S T Knight, Clendoanin, from New York for
C&laie. (Seedisasters.)
CLEARED.
Barque Andes, Merriman Cardenas—J D Lord.
B Ig Wascamaw, Nickels, Matsnzas—Cha e Bros
k Co.
Sch Wings of the Morning, Morton, Matanzas—
Cha-e Bros k Co.
Sch Nevada, Mann, Philadelphia—Moses B Nick-

large

been

received from Phyticlaus. Clergymen
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all dance la society’
ia
the meet flattering terou of the White l ine
speaking
Compound

Home,
Deering Hall.

At

Borusaia.Southampton.New

York...Jan IK
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 21
Bntannii.Glasgow.New York.. Jan 25
Australasian..... .Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 28

cester.

“f*

For tho Benefit of the

4
4
5
7
7

Canada.Liverpool.....Boston.Jan
Virginia.......... Liverpool.New York. ..Jan 10
Hibernian.Liverpool.... Portland..... Jan 12
Cuba.L verpooi.New York- Jan 14
America.Southampton..New York.. .Jan 18

OF

prat

Soldiers’

SAILS.

Baltimore.Liverpool.. ...New York... Jan
Washington.Havre.New York.. Jan
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.Jan

POUT

pointed

■

FOB

MARINTE

this, a fortune was In the medlolue. The tortaao has
no* yet bteu reach d ; but the liuudre d* of cu* rs eifee** d by t- e e mp und, In t^e m *t aggravated
o*8 8 of Kidney disea ee i ncluding IHabzi.ee
preve
it to*-e * wonder:ul medicine for such ailm nts. a
arg * number of physicians now employ it, or recommend it crouch use.
But while the White Fire Compound is so useful iu
Kidney inflamation It is also a wonderfu cura ive iu all
throat ami lung disease*.
It so qui kly and sooth ng y
a lays inflamation,
that hoarsen* as and sorrurs* are removed as if by magic N umerous cases have been repot ted to the origin tor, where reilef in very severe cares has
been experienced in oue hour and a curs elici ted iu
twenty-four hours
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark and
even the eaves or
needles,” of White Bine contain
eminent medicinal qua itie
The Indians eiup oyed the
b.rkof White Bine in treating diseases
long before the
settlement of America by Europeans One iustance confirming this in y here be g ven.
James Cartier, a bo d Breueh mariner, as
early as 1634
•ailed a oug the northern coast of North America, an i
was the first among discoverers to enter the
River fit
Law once. On h s re tar. down the river, he ound his
saeu sadly afflicted aud disabled by what sailors call
the
Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were
scurtey
scarcely able to bury the dead
Some of the Indians
along the shore w re likewise attacked by the same disease, bui Cartier observed tint they soon ©covered
He
therefore earnest y enquired about their mode of treatout to him a tree, the bark and
ment, and Itoev
leaves of which they used in decoction, with
Miguai success
Carl ier ti led the same remedy, an d had the
gratification of sseiDg all of 1 is crew wi o were afflicted
rapidly
Improving. This tree was tbe White Fiat*.
A wash of tbe bark steeped iu water, is
exceedingly
usefu in rtducng inflamation aud c
causing old sores
la fine, ihe vir ues of W bite Pine B*rkse known
everywhere. and this, doubtless is one grand reason why be
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
hM fiTMi «
The»«»t
opportunity to
to.
Tit tut*, of til. White Hue Compound. It h • ben an
unuauHl lima tor Cold* and » ough*. aud
Tory lam
quantitie of tba White P no Compound ham bmn *o d
and Utod with tbe happmt effret*
It apeak* well for the
“*• PTOP*' ‘Irtn* wbere it 1*
*H***M.
prepared
are high in its praise.

Grand Gift Entertainment 1

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
8TIAMEB
City ot

articlesentering into the compound woudtfllet

>

87, Ion 78 88, brig Union, fm Manzanilia

Diteatct !

have

THERE

denas.
Ar 15th,

Jan 8. lat
for Boston.

Kidney

been »»uv severe erses in Boston
aud vicinity vorid b? the White Hue Compound, which can be rtfoired 10, and hund-ed** of
oaso of Kidney compla ms, cured
entirely by uking

HALS’S

10 months.
In Fayette, Rev John Billin'a, aged 66 years; Mr
Geo Moody, aged 70 years.
In Boston. Jan 8. Mr Robert B Harding, formerly
ot Bath, aged 28
years
In Liverm re, Jan 7. of consumption, Mrs Ernestine. wife of T O Haskell, aged 42 years.
In Eden, Jan 2. very suddenly, Mr Jason Wasgat,
aged 66 years.
In < a'ais, Dec 25, Dea Moses Jewett, aged 67 yr«
In Rockland, Jan 8, Gardiner L, sou of Capt Jos
Booker, aged 21 years 6 months.

all

And

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 14th, schs J L Leach Endie «tt. Port Royal 8C; lake, Collirs, Bangor.
Cld 14th, brig Wm Creevev, Godfrey, Key West.
Ar 16th, ship Lancaster Decan, Liverpool.
Arl4^h barque Linda, Llewett fm Tortugas; brig
Kate Stewart, Paddock. Perns cola
Be'ow 16th. brigstsaiai Welsh, from New Orleans;
Kv do-'pb, from Key Weat.
Cld 14th, ship Clara Ann. Stinson, Fort Bareness;
brig Dud ey. Carter Key West.
8id 14tb brigs Sea Lion, Port Royal 8C; Abby
Watson. Boston.
MEW YORK-Ar 14 b. schs M 8 Hathaway Hsth•way. Inagua;
W/n Jones, Monro*, Watnaprague
Va, for Portland; Oean Wave, Foster, Virginia;
Dwight, Hill, Blizabethport for Boston.
Below 16th, barque Ada Garter, Kenuey, from Car-

iSiBBIEDj_

ADVERTISEMENT8.

DR. POLAND'S

Sound

8ih,ba-quee MonatBlck,
»*\Y>OKIJKA,,8-^l,tluw
rbliaDreads*.

sonal a'tenilea.

fart

NOTICKS.

nuet

STfroTi

ces

a notioeable fact that since the inauguration of Mr. Lincoln, one of the leading candidates against him for President and one «f the

for Vice President

NOTICES.

Edward l3.

grit is

leading candidate

f PICUL

gr~

1

j

D.

8WETT will attend to the buaineaa depni
to whom all order# abould ha addrvajed.

al^rhem7
H H

WhoU“1* *b4

entent

4*‘"* ta ®«dlelua

HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

•odaii—Wltirne.’

Nero Advertisement* Te-Dmif.
X No. 9 -▲sB-mblias.
Tb» Old Oatcen Bucket.
Neal Estate lor 8» le.
C

partnership

Nolle*.

To Let.
Gift Entertainment.
Farm for Sale.

twenty-one of whom

the surgeon,
i

TOTH*

Portiand Daily Press.

wereex-

empted for disabilities.

-,

Special

At a

Notice-

Commenolui} Jan. 1, 1806, the fallowing r.gul*tlons will bo rigidly observed
by the Proprietors of
the Press;
No papers will be delivered by Carriers eaeept
to those who bare subscribed at the office.
3. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or toootleot money from subscribers.
3. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rnles they will be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set fo'thin order to protect themselves against abuses, and also to reliovo the Carriers from embarrassing duties which have often delayed them in the delivery of their papers, to the
great inoonvenienoe of subscribers.
1.

meetiug of the Sabbath School Teach-

ers’ Association last

evening, the
following officers were elected: Hanson M.
Hart, President; H. H. Burgess, Vice President; 8. A. Strout, Rec. Secretary; J. H. Coffin, Corresponding Secretary; James Noyes,

Saturday

PARTICULARS OF

ware

j.

presiding.

Gallantry

Treasurer.
The Cologno Water, prepared by Joseph
Burnett & Co., of Boston, is superior to the
veritable ‘'Farina.” We speak from actual
experience.—[Baltimore American.

20,000

After speaking one hour court adjourn-

ment.

ed to half

9 o’clock

past

Wednesday morning

at which time Mr. Talbot will resume his

argument.

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS

J., PRESIDING

The January term of the Supreme Judicial
Court, was opened yesterday morning, Judge
Davis, presiding. The newly elected Sheiiff
George W. Parker, Etq made his first appearance in that capacity. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Graham of the Casco Street
Church, after which the docket of continued
actions, numbering 784 cases, was called, and
cases were disposed oi, or put upon the trial
docket.
The jurors will come in to day, and
marked for trial will be called.

cases

fault of $300 bail for his appearance at the
March term of the Supreme Judicial Court—
O’Neal, his accomplice, had recently been let
out of the Reform School on promise of good
behavior. He will now be taken back to that
institution to remain during his minority.

Important

Decision.

In

the

above

case

his action

mentioned

Hathorn

against Calef, one of the
K. A P. Company and our

stockholders in the
State Court decided that under the law of
1856 the defendant was not liable. This decision has been overruled, and it is said to be
the first time a decision of our Supreme Court

by
Supreme
Washington. The decision is an important
t no in its bearing on the original stockholders

has been reversed

the

Court at

of the Kennebec & Portland Railroad Com-

plyReported Blockade Runner.—It has
been reported lor a day or two past that the
cargo of a wrecked blockade runner had arrived at this port. On inquiry we learn that the
following are the circumstances:
British steamer Rebecca, of between forty
and fifty tons burthen, cleared from St. John,

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCHES.
Capture »f

Fisher by Assault—All the
Works South of Fort Fisher Occupied by
our Troope
Large Captures of Frieoners
and Guns—Federal Loee Heavy.
Fort
—

Washington, Jan. 17,10 40 A. M.
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—The following official
dispatches have just been received at this Department :
UEADqUABTmiu U.

S. Foncas on Fbobbal
POINT, is C. Jan 16.
Foni-nass Monbob Jan. 17.

)
!

)

1

To Brig. Gen. John A. Bowlings;—General: ]
1 have tbe honor to report that Fort Fisher
carried by assault this afternoon and evening by Gen. Ames’ division of the 2d brigade of the 1st division of the 24th army corps,
gallantly aided by a battalion of marines and
was

from the navy.
The assault was preceded by a heavy bom
bardment from the Federal fleet, and was made

seamen

3 30 P. M., when the 1st brigade (Curtis’ o
Ames’ division) effected a lodging on the par
apet, but full possession of tbe work was not
obtained until 10 P. M.
Tbe behavior of both officers and men was
at

admirable.
All the works south of Fart Fisher are now
occupied by our troops. We have not less
than 1 200 prisoners, including Gen. Whiting
and Col. Lamb, the commander of the fort.
I regret to say that our loss is severe, es
pccially in officers. 1 am not yet able to form
any estimate of the number of casualties.
Alfred H. Tebby,
(Signed)

Brev. Maj. Gen. Comd’g Expedition.
Fort Fisher, Jan. 18; 8 A. M.
After a eareiul reconnoissance on the 14th,
it was decided to risk an assault on Fort Fish
er, Paine's division, with Col. Abbott’s brig
ado, to hold our line, already strong, across
tbe peninsula, aud facing Wilmington against
Hoke, while Ames’ division should assault tht
end.
After three hoars of heavy naval firing, the
assault was made at 3 P. M. on the 15th. Curtis’ brigade led, and as soon as it arrived on
the west end of the land front it was followed
by Peanybacker’s and the latter by Bell’s.
west

foot, and severe loss, at 5 P. M. we had possession of about half the land front. Abbott’s
t-Cande <r.\t then taken from our lines facing
Wiiuiiugtou aud put into Fort Fisher, and on
pushing it forward at 10 P. M., it took the res'
of the work with little resistance, the garrison falling back to the extreme of the
penin
sula, where they were followed aud captured
among others Gen. Whiting and Col. Lamb,
both wonnded.
I think we have quite 1,000 prisoners.
I
hope our own loss may not exceed 500, but it
is impossible to judge in the night.
AmoDg the wounded are the commanders
of the three leading brigades, Geo. Curtis being wounded, not severely, but Cole. Pennybacker and Bell dangerously.
The land front was a formidable one—th'
psiapet in places fourteen or fifteen feet high
—but tbe men went at it nobly, under a severe
musketry fire. The marines and sailors weni
up gallantly, but tbe musketry fire from tbe
east end ot the land front was so severe that
they did not succeed In entering the works.
The navy fire on the works, judging from
the hole's, must have been terrific.
Many ol
the guns were Injured.
How many there
were on the point 1 cannot say, perhaps thirty
or

forty.
C. B. Comstock.
(Signed)
Lieut. Col. A. D. C., and Chief Eugineer.
Auother dispatch estimates the number of

prisoners captured at 2,500,

and the number ol

guns at seventy-two.
Gen. Grant telegraphs to the Department
that in honor of the great triumph, achieved
by the united valor of the army and Davy, hi
has ordered a salute of one hundred guns tc
be fired by each of the armies operating

Nassau, and on the voyage was
wrecked on Monhegau. A portion of her
cargo, consisting of potatoes, apples, onions, against Richmond.
C. A. Dana,
(Signed)
cheese, hats, Ac., was saved and was brought
Assistant Secretary of War.
to this port by schooners Fleetwing and MarFortress Monroe, Jan. 17.
cena, which arrived last Saturday. The |
To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
wreck was sold at the island and the cargo
Navy, Washington.—The Atlantic is just in
was directed by the owners to be sent to Porttrom Wilmington.
Fort Fisher and works on
land, consigned to Messrs.McGliveiy, Ryan A Federal Point are in our possession. The as
Davis, with a request to them to look after it sault was made by tbe army and sailors or
P. M., and by 11 P. M., the works
and bond it. On Its arrival here it was placed Sunday
were ours.
The losses were heavy. Lieuts.
in a Government warehouse by order of the
S. W. Preston, and B. H. Porter of the navy
matter
be
investiuntil
the
could
were
killed.
Our captures were 72 guns and
Collector,
about 2500 prisoners.
Gens. Whitney and
gated.
rebels, are wounded and prisoners.
The report that the schooner was a blockade Lamb,
Tbe Vanderoilt is on its way north with disTunner arose, probably, from confounding her
patches.
N.

B.,

w»».-

After desperate fighting, gaiulog foot by

Washington on Wed-

nesday declared an opinion in the case of
Halhorn, in error, vs. Calef, in which they
held that the liability of a stockholder in the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company t*
a contract within the meaning of the Constitution of the United States, and that the act
of 1856, by which the Legislature of the State
undertook to repeal that liability is void.
brought

PAPERS.

most

Municipal Court, Jan. 17.
Timothy Sullivan .for drunkenness and dll"
turbauce, was fined three dollars and costs,
which he paid.
James Jonee, the lad who was arrested
with John O’Neal, for larceny of clothing, Ac.,
from a vessel, was, committed to Jail, In de-

The Supreme Court at

-..

Via

Suureme Judicial Court.

THE-

GVMIIV6

for

with the blockade runner steamer of the same
Still the schooner might have been inname.

tended for such a voyage. The St. John
chants have done that thing before.
Fibs in Scakboro’.—The

and

mer-

dwelling house

all its contents, and the outhouses with

sleigh, carriages, provisions, grain, *fcc., belonging to Col. James Larabee, in Scarboro’,
were totally destroyed by Are on Sunday
morning last about 3 o’clock. The family
barely escaped with their lives. Col. Larabee
was nearly insensible when be was aroused by
other members of the family. Loss about
$3,000. Whether Insured or not we are not
Col. L. thinks it the work of an Incendiary, but wbat ate bis grounds tor such a
informed.

suspicion

we

know not.

.Sensation Novels.—T. B.

Peterson &

Bros., Philadelphia, have published, in Military
covers, the Life and Adventures of Tom Bowling, by Captain Chamier, K. N.,—a simon

pure Sea Tale, full of excitement.
The same publishers have brought out in
the same style as the above, the Life and Adventures of Jack Adams, the Pirate and
Mutineer, by the same author. Here is plenty
of “Blood and Thunder” for 76 cents. For
sale by Hail L. Davis.
White Pine Compound.—This medicine
has been before the public lor some time, and
is highly recommended for the euro of Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness and Kidney

Complaints, by those who have tested its efficacy. Many Physicians have used it in their
practice, and give it their unqualified approbation. H. U. Hay, Druggist, is the wholesale
Agent for this city, to whom all orders for the
compound should be addressed.
Promenade Concert—Soldiers’ Rest.
—Lst no one fall to remember the Promenade
Concert this evening, at the City Hail, for the
benefit of the Soldiers’ R:st, The object is a

worthy one;
and

the managers are
gentlemanly
the music, under the lead of

patriotic;

Poppenburg, will be
ing, no doubt, will

first rate, and the dancbe of the most approved

order.
I. A. Ii. A.

Assemblies.—The last Assem-

of the present course given by the Irish
American Relief Association will take place
this evening at Lancaster Hall. The course

bly

}ms

been a successful and

much

80

pleasant

one—so

that another series has been deter-

mined up'hn, the first of which will take place
next Wednesday evening. Tickets for the
new series will he the same as before.

Xibst National Bank.—At the annual

-meeif ng of the stockholders of the First National .Bank in this city, held yesterday, the
>

followhrg gentlemen were elected Directors
for the present year: St. John Smith, John
B. Brown, Harrison J- Libby, Charles Holder, Ezra Caster, Jr-, Henry B. Hart, George
S. Hunt—the latter in place of N. J. Miller,

resigned.

Two 15.inch guns burst on tbe monitor.
E. T. Nichols.
(Signed)
Commander.
Washington, Jan. 17.
The Navy Department has received the following via. Fortress Monroe, 17ih:
Off Fort Fisher, Jan. 15 —To Hon. G.
Welles—Fort Fisher is ours. I seod bearers
of dispatches with a brie! account ol the affair.
Gen. Terry is entitled to the highest prais
and gratitude of his country, for the manner
in which he conducted his part of the operations. He is my beau ideal of a soldier aud a

general.

Our co operation has beer most cordial, rein victory which will always be our
when the army and navy go band in hand.—
The navy loss in the assault was heavy. The
army loss was also heavy.
D. D. Porter,
(Signed)

sulting

Rear Admiral Commanding.
New York, Jan. 17.
The Commercial Advertiser, in an article on
the defences of Wilmington, says Fort Fisher
lias 72 guns. Fort Caswell 87, Fort Johnson
10, Fort St. Phillips 9. on other works 20; toLai number of guns 208.
Arrest of Rebel Pirates and Incendiaries.
New York, Jan. 17.

Four alleged rebel pirates and incendiaries

have been arrested by officers under General
Dix and Superintendent Kennedy.
TUe>
were led by the rebel Capt. Bell, and were
on
the
border.
northern
The; will
captured
be tried by court martial at Fort Lafayette.

Haytlen Revolution Subdued.
New York, Jan. 17.
Advices from Hayti sis to that President Jeffrard has proclaimed that the revolution is
vanquished and order restored. The death
sentence passed on the traitors has been comThe

muted.

_

Officers Escaped from Rebel Prisons.
Knoxville. Tenn., Jan. 16.
The following escaped officers have reported since the 6th iDBt:
Capt-Sanderson, 3d
Maine: 1st Lieut. Childs, 11th Maine; 2d
Lieut. Johnson, 3d Maine.

Maine

The

Presiding Bishop.

It Is reported that the recent death of Bish
op Brownell of Connecticut, will confer the
honor of Presiding Bishop of the United

Bishop Hopkins of Vermont, he
being the oldest surviving Bishop. Bishop
Hopkins is a man possessing great versatility
of genius, and can turn his hand to almost any
thing. He can paint, draw, make poe'-ry, compose music, “play well on instruments,” plan
church edifices, preach what he calls “Christian Temperance”, which means taking a little
wine for the stomach’s sake, smoke a pipe more
hours out of the twenty-four than a Canadian
Frenchman, write theological works and prove
African slavery a “divine institution” from
Holy Writ- This last achievement baa given
him more fame in both hemispheres than any
other »f bis intellectual labors.

States on

sal It is

reported that

an

Episcopal clergyman

in Savannah asked Gen. Sherman if he would be
allowed to pray for Jeff. Davis. The answer was,
“pray for Jeff. Davis, certainly. You ought to

day, for Jeff. Davie and the
devil need praying for very much.”

pray for him every

our

Army

PRISONERS

and

Navy,

AND

72

Baltimore, Jan. 17.
The Correspondent of the Baltimore American gives the following detailed account of the
capture of Fort Fisher on Friday, Jan. 13th:
At four o’clock this morning we were aroused by a gun from the flag ship and the burning of the preparatory signal, as an indication

TELEGRAPH
-TO

nf

GUNS CAPTURED.

Mechanic’s Assemblies,—The second
Assembly of the course will be this evening at
Mechanics’ Hall. Music by Chandler.

BY

THE CAPTURE

OF FORT FISHER.
—h—t*^a^StSsSk

United States District Court
Tuesday.—In the case of United States vs.
a lot of iron claimed
by B. F. Locke of Boston, Judge Fox commenced his argument for
claimant at 9 o’clock, and spoke until 1
o’clock, when court adjourned to 3 o’clock F.
M, At the opening of the court Judge Fox
resumed his argument and spoke nntil half
past four, having occupied five and a half
hours.
U. S. District Attorney George F. Talbot
then commenced his argument for Govern-

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

too contracted, to proceed in shore to
cover the encampment of the troops from soy

log

Pbotost Mabbhal’b Office.—One recruit was pat In yesterday and credited to the
quota of Wells, and one substitute, credited
to the quota of Freeport.
Fifty-six enrolled men were examined by

JfOHTLAJfl) AND VIC13ITT.

assault by Bragg from WUmiugtou.
The troops are in high spirits, and anxious
to ba led forward to assault the fort. They
wHi to wipo out the stain cast upon them by
the withdrawal of Butler, and to prove to the
country that they did not believe the fort
could not be taken.
The announcement received here to-day
that Butler had been relieved from the command of the Army of the James, caused great
rejoicing throughout the fleet
I regret to learu that one of the 16 inch
guns on the Mahopec bursted to-day, but I
am glad to say that none ol'hir crew were injured by the explosion. She remained in the
light throughout the day.
Some good sheeting was mide by the rebels,
and at! the Iron Mads show numerous indentations of their armor, and perforations of thfcir
smoke stacks.

MISCELLANEOUS.

senate.

Washington. Jan. 12
Mr. Sumner presented a petition by the Boston Board of Trade, against the parent adoption of the bankrupt bill. Referred.
Mr. Lane presented a petition of the Western Associated Press, asking for a reduction
of the duty on paper imported.
A petition ot Miss Swesshelm, that females
be employed M clerks, was reported back and
the committee on Finance discharged lrom Us
further consideration.
A joint resolution making Gen. Richard
Delaileld a Regent of the Smithsonian Institute, was taken up and passed.
The Senate then went into Executive session. Adjourned.
house.

SECOND DAX.

BLACK

Representative or delegates in Congress to
each State for the founding of homes for disand
to
be
time
that it was
stirring, preup
abled soldiers and seamen, and for the supparing breaklast and getting through with the
port of orphan children of deceased soldiers
routine of morning duty so as to be in readiand seamen.
ness at. dawn to commence the serious work
A resolution was agreed to, appointing a
and now hold possession of the whole breadth
of the day. The moon is still shining brightcommittee of five to investigare abuses against
ly and the throng of vessels rest earaly on the ! of the peninsular to Cape Few River. The the Indians.
advanced pickets are already within a mile of
sea, the wind being too light to ripple its surA bill to Increase the pay of Provost MarFort Fisher, preparing to storm it when the
face. This too, it should be remembered, just
shals was introduced and referred to the comof
moment
out of cannon shot of the dreaded coast
arrives.
proper
mittee on Military Affairs.
The Santiago de Cuba, with the division of
North Carolina. Truly the elements promise
The Military
appropriation bill
offourteen
to favor this great enterprise.
Capt. Glisson, consisting
gunboats, was amended by Academy the
section forbidrepealing
At five o’clock a second signal was given hy is anchored this morning close under the
the
readmission
of
cadets
fonnd deficient.
ding
the flag ship to get under weight. At half- bench, with instruction* to protect tie troops
The effect of this repeal if to restore to the
past five signals of division commanders to as they advance, and follow them as they move
Secretary of War the power of restoration in
move forward were given and responded to,
forward.
cases of meritorious cadets.
II A. M.—Up to this hour nothing has been
causing a brilliant pyrotechine display. | The
The Executive appropriation bill was then
gunboat Taconia was sent ahead last night to done. The Monitors gre lying qutetiy with considered in the Committee
of the Whole, afanchor off the Flag Pond battery, and the day the ironclads under the guns of Fort Fisher.— ter
which the committee rose.
Not a shot has been exchanged since 4 o’clock.
not yet having yet dawned her lights can be
The House then passed the Military Acadseen as steering point of the fleet, in shore
A gun burst on the Mahopec yesterday,
emy appropriation bill. Adjourned.
about three miles aherd of us. The three frig-, slightly wounding two officers, and one man
ates, Wabash, Minnesota ana Colorado moved
seriously. These were the only casualties in
Washington Correspondence.
led by Porter’s flag ship. They were
off Hr
the fleet.
followed by the new iron sides and thb moni
1 P. M.—The Monitors have just opened
New Fork, Jan. 17.
tor fleet, signals from the army transports on Fort F sher.
The Commercwl’s special Washington disadded to the scensc pisplay.
The division of wooden vessels are in short patch has the following:
At the first dawn of day the whole squadron
“The House Naval committee has postponrange of Fort Fisher, and firing rapidly upon
was in motion. The wind was changed due
ed the consideration of the claims of naval
it, eliciting no reply.
SECOND DISPATCH.
west during the Dight, and comlog off shore
contractors. The Louisiana Senators expect
The American has the following from its
tends to render the landtag of the troops comtheir case will be decided upon favorably.”
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says
paratively easy. A,t quarter to seven the Ad- special correspondent upon tbe Wilmington
miral signalized to form in line of battle, expedition who has just arrived at Fortress the committee have agreed to report in favor
the
with
of
ves
Monroe:
her
line
of the admission of the New Orleans Reprt senBrooklyn,
whereupon
sets, moved along close to the beach in the
FVfinpWf-Moofpy, JAu. 17—0:30 P, M Af- tatives.
ter
Moof
20
And
guns;
three-days
nights bombardment,
following orderBrooklyn,
Fort Fisber is .urs with all all the contigaous
note fork Market.
hican 7. Taconia 10, Kansas 8, Unadella 7.
Hudson 4, Mawmee 5, Pawtuxent 10. Senics
Nb-wTobx.Jsii.17.
works, commanding Now Inlet.
Cotton—lower; rates 1000 bales middling upland
The assault was made by the army and
4. Pontoona 10, Nyack 7, Yantee 7, Nerens 7
100.
This division was ordered to prepare for acnaval brigade at 3 o’clock ou Sunday afterFloor—; sales 40'0bbls State and Western 6o@
tion and move in close to the beach [o shell
noon.
One corner of the fort was secured in 10o lower; State 9 70; Southern lower; sales 600 bbis
i/snsda 6®10olowe.; ealer8500 bb:a at 1010*12.
half an hour, bat we bad a hand to band fight
the beach at the point decided upon ft* landWheat-oull.
ing the troops, about three and a half miles with the garrison, which lasted until 9 o’clock
Corn—](63o lower; sales 9100 bush old mixed
from Fart Fisher, near the deserted Half Mood
at night. It was a very stubbon and bloody
Westers 1 83; 400 bash white Western 196.
battery. In a few minutes the whole division resistance, and the fort was strewn with the
Oats—aery H-m.
B©cf—i©H8 aotjue.
was in position, throwing shells into the np*»:
•tend. The garrison had been strongly rerow strip of woods separating the sea shore
inforced. The number of prisoners taken was 42 >60ork—lower; sales 7800 bbis new m si 42 26*
from Cape Fear River, about a mile in land,
>ver 2000, and the number of guns paptnred
ard—heavy; sales 1860 bbis at 20*24*.
parallel with the beach. In the meantime the 72. All the forts including Mound and Zeke
Batter—Ohio 3d@46.
iron-clads moved into position directly in front
Whiskey-firm; sales 1800 bbis at 227*2 23.
Island batteries surrendered.
Fr-ightsto Liverpool—quiet.
of Fort Fisher, the Iron Sides about threeThe rebel loss in the assault was 600 dead,
quarters of a mile, and the monitors about besides tbe wounded.
half a mile off in the following order:—New
Our loss was about 000 in killed and WoundIronsides, commander Bradford, 20 guns; ed.
Fleet Lieut, Preston, and Lieut. Porter
Monadnock, commander E. G. Parrott, four
The iubscrtber, having entered the Wholesale Decommandant of the flag ship, were both killed partment, and void' out his retail Boo. and Shoe
guns; Saugus, commander E. R. Colham, two
business
to Mr. Char e- L. York, would tender hi*
Lieut.
Commander
G.
S.
in the assault.
■runs; Canonleus,
sincere thanks to his numr ous customers for their
Gen. Whiting and Col. Lamb are both
Belknap; Mahopae, Lieut. Commander E. E.
any favors, and wcu d moa’. cheer. utly recommend
Potter, two guns. Before they got into posi- prisoners and wonpded.
them to continue their pa'ronage
tion the fort opened on them, but they heeded
The rebel pirates Tail&haeaee und ChickaW. W. LOTUROP.
it not until they had secured their anchorage,
were
both
in
tbe
and
driven
mauga
fight
up
when at 8 30 the Iron sides opened on the fort,
river. Our gunboats went up tbe river on
ot
ffn. W. Lothrep, the stock
Haring purchased
and was followed by the monitors with their
Monday Morning. Our prisoners will be im- of
tremenduous shells. Every shot struck lb
mediately sent north.
BOOTS AND
the embraisure and exploding, threw clouds
The magazine in tbe fort exploded by acAt the Old Stand
of sand high into the air. The ,'ort occasioncident on Monday morning, killing and woundally responded, but did not send more than ing 200 of our men.
one shot every ten minutes, and at times so
Tbe Santiago de Cnha brings the bodieB of I shall oontinue is the buainees under his dir ctlon,
rapid was our firing that they found it impos- Lieuts. Preston and Porter, and the wounded and would most re >peot!ul ly solicit t> e former patronage and trie dr tveontinue the r ca ls; honing
sible to work the guns.
of the navy.
by .tret attention to business, to meiit the pumfo
A nine o’clock the boats of the fleet were
eonddeuoe.
caned away to assist in landing the troops.
Admiral Porter's Iteport.
Oharles
The woods had in the meantime been thor88 MIDDLE STREET.
Washington, Jan. 17.
oughly shelled and no enemy had appeared.—
The
lias
been
at
received
the
The transports were enabled to go within hall
janlSdlw
lollowiug
just
irom
Porter:
Admiral
a mile oi the shore and were soon surrounded
Navy Department
lees
than
Flagship
)
not
300
boats
all
from
Malvern,
by
supplied
the vessels in the fleet. The several togs also
1 have the lumor to inform you that operajoined in tbe work and carried soldiers to
tions have been resumed against the forts at
NEW CROP
within 100 yards of the beach, where they
the
entrance ol Cape Fear River.
Since the
Tents and
wero transferred to small boats.
drat
on
attach
that
and
the
place
subsequent
camp equipments were also landed, with sevwithdrawal of tho troops, 1 have been emeral days’ provision for the entire force, which
in
the
with
ammunition
At
nine
ployed
tilling
o’clock
the
ships
8000
boats
was
strong.
FEW Hhds Sum r or Muscovado Molassee.fr.-m
and coal. All our work, bad to be done with
from all the transports moved simultaneously
Matanz.s, nbwfandiog from brig I’. H. Curtis,
the larger vessels anchored bn the coast, ex- at Custom
lor ibe shore, and in a few minutes the flrst
House Wharf.
posed, you may almost say, as at sea, to the
500 men stepped on the beach and planted
ISAAC EMERY,
violent galea that blow here almost incessanttheir regimental flag on one of the highest
Janl7 dim
H‘ad of Long Wbarf.R
land hills amid cheering from the transports
ly. On these galea the enemy depended to
oreak up our preparations. We will see. We
and fleet. The men were overjoyed to agaiD
nave gone through the worst of it ; have held
get from ship board, and in a few minutes bad
on through gales heavy enough to drive anycut down cedars sufficient to make a rousing
partncHiip heretofore existing under the
bing to sea, and we hare sustained no damage
dre to dry their clothes, some having got wet
•t>leand name of Bradley, Moulton ft Roger
whatever.
to their' knees in passing through the surf—
ot M>. Moulton, on
b/ ‘t® d«cea&«
the 26th of September
After the troops arrived the weather set in
The bands soon commenced ptayiug, while tbe
Jaat.
bad, and the gale was very heavy. As soon
men could be Been runuing about and-rolling
as it was over 1 got Under Way on the 12th,
in the warm sand like a school of children enind forming the vessels in three lines, with
joying a holiday. No signs of an enemy could 'he
transports in company, steamed for Fort
Wo have this day formed a
be seen at. this time in any direction.
under
Fisher.
On the morning of the 13th, the fleet the name and style ot Bradley, copartnership
At ten o’clock about 4000 troops having been
Rogers
Coo.idge
as wholesale dealers in ¥lo .r, Grain and
took
its
station
in
to
their
lines
close
the
Provisions.’
landed, a skirmish line was sent forward on
at 88 Com.merQ.al at, Thomas Block. Portland, Me.
the beach.
Admiral Porter signalized to beach, and boats were sent at once to take off
Kqbkbt Baadlbi,
Davis W. Coolit>ok,
Capt. Slisson, commanding the Santiago, to the troops. Tdese were landed, with about
twelve days provisions, at about 2 o’clock P.
ALFH1US G. Kr Q KR6.
move with his gunboat division inside the line
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1866.
M. At this time I pursued a different plan in
janddlm
of frigates and shell the beach in advance ol
the skirmishers’ division. They moved in the
attacking the rebel works. I sent iu the new
following order:—Santiago de Cuba, 11 guns, Cqmmander Bradford, leading the monitors
Fort Jackson, seven guns, Osceola, ten guns, Saugus, Canonicus, Monadnock and Mahopac.
Office of the U 8. Sanitary Commission, {
Satsacus, ted guns, Chinpawa, four guns, R. At 7.30 the forts opened on them as they apm l*K>a,lway- N Y.. Dec, 20. 1864. ]
R. Cayler, ten guns, Maratanzas, six guns,
proached, but they quietly took up their old
ON. I»K *EL WASHBUttN, J*., of Portland.
within
1000
of
Fort
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ot
Ilhoee Island, twelve guns, Monticello, seven positions
Fisher,
yards
and rrben ready they opened their batteries, General Agent of the Commi-sion f r Maine, and
guns, Alabama, ten guns, Montgomery, six,
is hereby appoi ted such agent by authority of the
Keystone State, nineteen guns, Quaker City, in this way 1 tempted the enemy to engage 0Wmog4
the monitors, that we might see wbat guns
Be will be ready to furnish advice to the friends
seven guns, Iasco, ten guns.
The woods in
■
advance of tbe pickets wero thoroughly shellhey had, and steing where they were, might of the Commission's work throughout the S'ate.
All
money contributed in Ms'ne for tb. nse of the
ed up to within a mile and a half of Fort Fish- be able to dismount them by our fire. Quite Commies
on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
a spirited engagement went on between the
er, where we dropped anchor in the rear of
persons designated by > im.
forts and the ironsides and monitors.
the iron-clad fleet, and fully two miles in adtiou. Mr. Washburn 1. the sola agent recognized
It was soon apparent that this won vessels by the Commission lor Maine.
vance of the balance of the landing of the
J. h’OSTEK JENKINS,
had the best of it. Traverses began to disaproops, where they remained up to four o’clock
deo28d*w f
General Secretary.
in the afternoon. From our advanced posipear, and the sou! hern angle of Fort Fisher
commenced to look very dilapidated. The
tion I had a splendid view of tbe work of the
Portland
!
iron clads, which was the main business of the
guns were silenced one after another,and only
one heavy gun in the southern angle kept up
day, though aonae Bhells fired from Fort Fish
its Are. The lire of this gun was not at all ac- Xbe Winter lerm wUl Begin Bov. S.8.
er came in rather close proximity.
The firing
on the fort from the moultors and new Ironcurate, and it inflicted no damage on the iron
School is for both MiiAos and Masters.withsides was a maguiflcant sight. From eight in iMMtlaOin* wer« bikteougli, several rimes.
out r gard t« age or attainments.
the morning up to four in the afternoon the
By way of letting the enemy know that we
Pupil*
may be admitted at any time in thettm.
monitors poured in ponderous shells at the rate had some shell left on board the wooden ships,
For farther particular* apply to
of four per minute, the whole number thrown and did not intend to take any unfair advanJ. U ilANbON,
in that, time being not less than 2000. Every
novl6d@m
tage by using iron vessels alone, I ordered
871 Congress street.
line No. 1 on the plan, 1. d by Capt. Alden, of
hot stmck the embrasures or parapets of the
fort, and the gunnery exhibited was never the Brooklyn, and line No. 2, led by Commosurpassed. During tills time the fort probab- dore Mather, of the Colorado, to go aud at'ack the batteries.
This was done in the
shells in return, but the difficulty
ly threw 300
handsomest manner. Not a mistake was comthey had in mrnsgirg their guns amid the ex
mitted
too
plosion of onr shells and the sand that con
except firing
rapidly and making
Chestnut Coalon hand and far sale
<tantly enveloped their works frota our well too much smoke. The heavy Are of the large
directed shots doubtless marred their gun- vessels shut op the enemy’s guns at once, aud
BAND
ALL, -He A L LISTER & CO.,
after tiring until after dark, the wooden veseery, as most of their shots struck beyond or
?
sels dropped out to their anchorage.
At«13,60 per ten,
hort of their mark. All onr vessels, however,
Y
No 00 Commercial si, head of Maine Wharf.
The Ironsides and monitors maintained their
received honorable stars in the fight, and we
13c
2
w
Jar
■ould sec that several of their smock stacks position through the night, flriug a shell now
had been perforated and their armor bruised. and then.
They are now lying within 1000
The damage done to tbe fort by outward ap- yards of lb« fort, and the monitors are within
;
700 yards, aud the fort docs not fire a gun at
pearances was most distinct, but what the insubscribe'a have this day formed a copartternal damage may be is not known. About them, thluking, no doubt, that it is a waste of
nersriip under the name ard style of J W.
four o’clock dense and continued smoke from
powder. The firing will re commence as soou HUNGER (f tO. or the ..purpose or
carrying on
the M i^iue, Fire and.id e Insurance business, at the
is we get breakfast, and be kept up as long H3
the Inside of iho fort indicated that some rebel
1
old stand of J. W. Mupger & Son,
the
ordnance
fired.
had
been
with
huts
department provides us
shells and gone.
At four o’clock the Admiral signalized to
There is a perfect understanding between
the vessels in lino of battle number one, to
’ake the position marked out for them on the Gen. Terry and myself, and I believe every PORTLAND
MAINE.
charts and join in the bombardment. They
thing has beeu done to suit him. I have heard
The senior partner of this tirm would tender to
moved forward in the order given, fourteen no complaint*, and know that we have felt
vessels led by the Brooklyn and carrying 136 every disposition to help the army along. A the citizen* ot Por tland h!s tnank a for t; eir pa->t pat*
ronage, and sou d expr-a the hope that the new
guns. An order was then given to line of detailed report of our operations here will be
arm may merit a continuance of the same.
battle number two fo take position to join in sent in when we get through. 1 see no reason
J. W. Mpvgkr.
Cnaa. D. Musoik,
to douht our success.
The forts will be used
the bombardment. It immediately moved foracSdSw
Wm. W. Coi.Br
have
a
on
ward as follows, presenting an array of the
respectable force landed
up. We
largest vessels in the service, a maguiflcant the strip of land, which our naval guns comFOB THE VACUAT.
spectacle of old wooden walls with their pon- pletely command. It is a place of defence
which would enable us to hold on against a
derous armaments.
The Minnesota 52 guns; wabash 48; rowvery large army. I will report to you every
A. XZ>.
attan 21; Susquehanna 111; Juniatta 9;
opportunity.
visit the Army at the fount, and he absent
Shenandoah 10; Tlconderago 20; total guns
Before tbe commencement ot active operasame f >ur wee s, and Will take his fitting
176. At twenty minutes to 5 olclock these
tions this morning the tallowing order from
so ni to b* ab e to a'» war orders fur outtwo immense divisions earrytng 812 guns in
Admiral Porter was read on the quarter deck
fits o* cl 'thing, military or oivil—a good
opportunity
for those in the service to o der from home.
addi ion to the iron clads joined in the grand ot the Santiago de Cuba:
“•
J«n6 tf.
and awlul, get terribly brilliant cannonade.
Flag Ship Malvern, Jan. 14,1865. Before
The number of shots flred while this great
going into action the commander of each vesbombardment lasted one hour and a half, closPortland Army Committee
sel will detail as many of ttie men as he can
ing at ten minutes past 6 o’clock, could not spare from the guns as a landing party tb&t we
OF TUB
have been less than lour per second. Broadmay have a share in tbe assault when ii takes
ide after broadside being poured in without
place. The boats will be kept ready lowered
near the water, on the off side of the vessel.
the slighest iutermisston; occasionally inter»
spersed .with the dense maze of the 15 inch The sailors will be armed with cutlasses, well
sharpened, and with revolvers. When the sigguns of the monitors. Four shots per second
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeives Stoics St 118 Kidnal is made to man the boat* the men will get dle street.
during this time counts up 21,600 shots. InTreasurer. CyrusSturdivant, rooei’-cs Money at7t
that
up to the withdrawal
*n, but not show themshelves.
de*d,I have doubt
When the signal is made to assault, the boats Commercial street. H.
of the wooden wa Is this evening, not less than
Secretary, Henry
Burgess, reoe*vei Letters at
25,000 shells Were flred into Fort Fisher.— will pull round the stern of the monitors, and 80 Commercial street.
land right abreast ot' them above the fort, on
Dr. W. f Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
After the general bombardment commenced,
the river, in a seamanlike manner. The ma- InaelSdtl
but one shot was flred by the fort iu return;
consequently none of the wooden ve9sels were rines will form in the rear and cover the sailDE.
injured. The Ironsides and monitors did not ors. Whilst the soldiers are going over the
withdraw when the signal was given for the parapet in front, the sailors will take tbe sea
face of Fort Fisher.
Essence of
We can land 2,000 men
wooden walls to cease tiring, but kept at work
through the night, throwing one shell every from the fleet and not feel it. Two thousand TSAR EXCELLENT MED! CINE.
IlouresCongh*.
active men from the fleet will carry the day.—
ten minutes into the fort to prevent repairing
I Colds and Whooping Conga, and *11 di.essea of
Two boat keepers will be kent In each boat.
of damages by the garrison.
the Throat aud lungs, a d It work, like a oharai 1 <
D, D. PotrtBR.
The camp fires of our troops on shore toq lie iug children when teethln*. Try It. Preper-d
(Signed)
bj
E.E, HAYWOOD, Hadley Mass.
Rear Admiralgether wi'h the burning of signals, and dis;
W. Phillips A Co.. Agents.
the
fleet,
jar]8deod6w
play of white and green lanterns by
—

Special Notice.

L.

in advanco 01 any other Machine
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long Colt the neoeMitv of a Sewing Machine more
perfectly adapted
kind* of Family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
railering and Leather Work; and to meet this de-
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U. S. Christian Commission.
_

JONATHAN MOOR’S

Fite,

presented a grand spectacle to-night.

The troops have advanced up to within about
a mile and a half of Fort Fisher, their camp
tires extending down the beach for more than
mile.
An order has been received front the Admiral, It betag found Impossible to bring one
a

division into the fight, the anchoring room be-
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specialty Dr. Hughes 1« unequalled
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Calico, Comic and
Dress Ball!
consent ot parties at public Auc ton or Friua
In wld^h the Firemen and Military are requested to
January 20th, 1866, at 10 oMcck lu the fotenooon
in
uniform. The Hall on this o.oation will
sppe&r
the premiers 69y 8p< 1 g street, a stock ot W. I.
besn.'endldty decorated from a Qt«:«u drawn by Mr. Oocds, Genrene*. and ProiMora; conoisin g of
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AL80.
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by
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Chandler’s Fall Quadrille Band. D. H Chandler,
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Prompter.
building new, and in rom< Irte i.m ir T rsi. C< h.
W. PAnEt R, She.iff.
ttHK
Tickets f ir the Course, lno'adi’-g tt e Balls, 88 SO.
„•>*
Eowaid M. Parirs,
A no I nee
‘Opening Ball and each ossrmbli 7 > cent.eaoh. to he
Portland,
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January Otb, 1865.
To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES

Machine Co.,

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
O. W. E08IV80X, Agent.

on

Friday

Fancy

AMJBRRY SLEIGH RIDE!
Belle,

fall rig. w 11 lea>* her mooring, at the
Riling
S Jhoo!, South street, for a oruiso around
town,
ai2 o’elout pm,

IN

Wednesdays and Saturdays
commencing this a'terno .n Jaa’y 7, for the beoettt
ol Ladies

_

and Children.
F*re *or adulea 26 eta*
oUldien 5 cte.
J« W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties can arrange f »r a !iio out of town bv »*?•
to
plying the t ommanderjao7dtf

ON

STATEMENT
or THE

England

Sieamship Company, CALEDONIAN BALL.

EDWARD 91. PATTEN,

January 2d, 1863.

Portland

The
Capital Stock, $350,000
Debts—-None of

any

Cumberland,

New

as.

January 18, If86.
Subscribed snd swetn to b* the above named HenFjuidbbi k Fox,
ry Ko<. Before me,

City Hall,

Fnoou

JS.'SSSSL,

S LE 1 G as,

had of the

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

Dancing

-At O.
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janUeodtd

T

AT
MKOHANIOS’ HALL,
On Ttru sduy Evening, Jan 10th.
Tickets for Fire Assemblies 88 60
•
Untie by Raymond f Dimond’i Full Quadrille Band.
Maxsoxna-JG Anthoine, ES WormeU,
^ W H
Cellev.J Giloert, MTDuno.
csn be had of the
Assemblies
Ticket*
Managers.
8
to begin at 8j r n,
janl4-t

Treasurer of said oompuoy, and to act thereon.
Sd—lo thooseaBoard of Directors of said company for the ensuing year.

Drop-

WU1TMOKK,
«*o’y.

Seventh Annual

o’clock.

ASSEMBLY.#

THE

Portland and Kennebec Railroad ( o. will be
neid at the Radio.r D,pe>, hi Bruutwlck, ou the
80th da. of January, I860, at» o’olook a. M, far the
Jollowing pu< poses:—
1st—lo choose a Obairman and Sec star,.
2nd—To hear the Report of the Directors and

Junlddid_

to coaiunse at S

SELECT

PORTLAND* KENNEBEC R. R. Co.
animal meeting of the stockholders of the

a. may

STREET,

the Managing Committee,
A. Robertson.
Alexander Tat lor,
Jas Motherwell.
And oi

latest styles of oarrioge*. and sleighs oonaUntly on hend, and made to order
The new and elegant *‘M n tor” sleighs are now
ou exhibition, and those
wishing to purolwse are invited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh.
uovddtf

A

A

Sale

BABB’S.

On

■

! aomplainta.

COURSE

Cash
Bayers are Invited
for we shall oflbr goods at
price* to meet the rtews
oieverjroue.
KBABB. 9 Clapp’s Block,
a
dec33*dian
Cengrosast.

Xuie kj

Commencing
Evening, Jan. 12th, 1865.

t Dimoad’a full Quelle lud.

tymond

*
a^eTi7ianiAmlMM'
h few riukets
be

8’

By Xlleotrloity

The Bheomatio, the goaty, the lame and the la. *
ietp with Joy, and move with the agility and clast.,.
tty of yoat>t; the heated brain la eooicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the nnoonth detormitio* re
moved; fatntneeaconverted to vigor, waaknass o
strength; the blind made to tee. the deaf to boar a'd
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes
c»
yonth are obliterated; the accident! of matera 1 0
prevented; the oal amities of old age 88T“"“>
obviated, a id
a* aotlveotrenlatioT maintained.

LADIES

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Thursday

ruapoctfnijy annouuoe to the oitiaena ol
WOULD
Portland and vioiplty, that be hae Kraanent•
in this

ly located

pbyetei J

An hoar each evening before the
asremby willte
d.voied to beginners Gi F ney Dan
lag. without
exraobarge. All ti-os wishing topraotije, will
pleura meer ut 7 o’clock p. si
BT tickets to the anilrc oo jrse 84 CO.

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

W°™"- W’

Who have ooldhacda and tarn; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sink headache
diaaineaa and swimming in the hand, with Indigestion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the sice
and hack; leuoorrhma, (or wkites); falling of Ue
womb with internal ennoera, turners, polypus, and
all that long train of diseases will And in kleotrioity a rare means of cure. For polafbl menatrnatior,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long II• e
of troahlee with young ladies. Eleotrioltv la a aeria'i
apeotftc aad will, in s short tlaaa, roatora the safferct
to tho vigor of healtk.l

TEETH! TEETH!TEETH!

had at Colley’s Furni'ure
store, 868 terranssst. Assemblies to teglu s. 81 r.
*•
Jantdlf
.an

H. OSGOOD
Clapp’s Block,

Market

I.A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.
The Irish Amerioan Relief As rotation will
of three Assemblies at

Square,

given Course

PORTLAND.

Iianoastor

„HV*Artittoial Teeth inserted tn Gold, Silver, and
fuuxmite bate. All operation* warranted to gift
satisfaction,
luneSOeodieAwly’df

Wednesday Evening,

entist,

B. O.

office,

On

3

Jan.

o’clock:

For .land

25th, 1865,

at on’time.
And no gnu n>wd*r a'wn b
new
d
into or da lvf red from aid A gax no, b' tae, n ba
hours o' aanaet at>d surise, wtOieni a eriittn
rm s-lorlfromihe Mayor.
Sac. i—Aay B editions beret,to e aatab'i»hfd
et u naat to or rfll jtlno with b aa BeguAtlon^le
ana tbe aamtare hereby reac.ded.

<1 thing
de«28dtr

J. U. GILMAN,
and C. 8. U.

Pianos Manufactured by
Davis & Co.

their eeeond

On

of
Bead and
At e*':

at

Hall,

Thursday Evaniig,
Evening,

A

!

Ia Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
dan. Id, m.
)

acoptad.

Appiovad,
Copy,—Attaat:

Jan. 12th.

KT

AbP&ri

On which occasion

Appropriately
MUSIC

Decorated.

BY

Chandler', rail Uaadrille Band,

»

po-< •
First—To

aee >hethe“ the atocVholdera wi 1 ini’ rrize the Lir* oto*e to rh»rt«r or j u ci*a»ea eitaKor *o »ake ^heplac* of th
Pot mac
S conft—To ace what »«1< o sh»iJ be ta’-BA In reto
a
r
ew
a
-amr.
tnildioff
ftar-t
Third—To anth rise the Ulr- I " *o lay an »•re ament lor the above pnrpoaee i. deemed laptdi-

Night

BALL !
On Wedneiday Evening, Feb 22nd.
The Hall wUl be

T I O H

O

‘t ok holder* eftht
Ab Mee h g ot h
N* w Et (land t ere* 8tr am-Lip * nipt y
b held o> Kri x- the 20 h da> o Jmi>i a > in not,
n
at 8 o’clock r m, at tt»* • Hi o of the c« m any
Browr ’a Wharf, in Portland, lor tho follow: g pur«

GRAND

Washington’s Birth

J. M. BEATH, City Clerk.

JACOB Mr LEIX AN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Jau 6d8w

—4-

and

|

j

0" a"y other
ore them.
Wdtr °‘ U>8

Fo irth—To tot

properly e»meb>
lanlSdlw

B}f

bnalnraa tb»t May

SbNMT

FOX, Clerk.

Maine l..surm-«« Company,

0,,he •lockbode't In tbe
Tioket. for the onnr.e,
ineluding Ball .*4 00 ! rrtHKCAnnnal Meet** mrany w J1 so t e d at.< he
Single Ticket, for Bell,. U8
Mllno
ef.ho oom'*“T. *n Augusta, en Wednesday,
J»«uary tnai., at ten o’el, e« A.
Gallery Ticket..Tt!. 21 i1
and he transaction ot any
.bo’.''of officers,
For sale hr the Manager, and at the door.
AuU wav legally come beiore »b< m.
!sth«r bu«<»©ii
olhar
?
J H. WILLIAM*. *«'♦ '7MANAOBBS :
J»' I*1'! i,^ita,Jull,ins
Foremen E Hodokiks, Au’t S. 8 Hianaroan,
8eo C. O. Hisdlb,
K. D. Peon,
C. H Phillifb,
B. A Hall,
W. A. Taylob
annua- meeting of the Stoohhn'ap, of fba
Vf~ Danoing to oommence at ( c'elook.
...
Machine Wat.r Bower ««d Milt tewponv will
tel In lull id. on
j»nlOeod»
Clothing eheoked free.
be held at tba Unit'd me ea H
W dneaday. the tmb day sf traaary ma at t
■ ■■.
ii
_'
oh ce of a Board of 1) rv tor#
o clock r ir.. tot the
oleic (fee-a -a'bn
fortbeen'auieg yt"'ratb
Bv-Lawe ofihoC a pan" require;* id Ibrthetiaaaunite,
Other
as
u shall l*i ally come
aotlon of inch
IfiN ‘TtCi BaBGKNT. OX.
be'oretem
I
J» 7eod2w
Maebla*. Janu’ry t 1«66.

T

In«emo«7.

the2f>°hdav“<'

noricE.-

THE

|

MEN’S

subscriber h*s token the

Age oy for the sale
of Messrs. H*1 let, Davis Jt Co.’s Piaao-fortoa
Thh,
Under-Shirts and
which be is prepared to famish st Mdnufscturers
price., fheae Pianos ere used by the most eeieb-stsd Plsn'sts of the country, -bn speak oi thorn In
thohfghes* tonus. For quality of tape and beauty
of ftinisb they have no superior*. Please call and examine before imrch**singfelfewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILL1KES, Tetoheroi Music,
jaufdlm
9j Mechanic Street.

eourte

The course to consist of six assemblies on Thursday

8. A.

Hallet,

oommence

Co.. No. 4,

Lancaster

—istd

Captain

Engine

JWlll
^Dances

SubsaSTencaoffi

janl2tf

t ia raid Si. nine

■

Ocean

P. M.,

eu.8 armi,
i
Wo 20 Soutu Street.
}
Baltimore, M I, January i-th, 1865.)
Sealed Proposals i•» duplicate, will ho reoeived at
this office for furiii<3bi’>g the United states Subs stence L)1 p irtment with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Abaters' Wharf, in Baltimore, Md,
free oi coarse ti the contractor, or at Fort Monroe.
Va. Bi idem will st te the plaoe oi
d-Uv«ry, and
the time when de iveriea wi i be oomm >nced. and
wen to be comp eted.
The hay io b * good Miachant a blb hat. In b&l s, and the COM IW thh
MAE, to be in good stout sacks of about two and one
hal bushels each.
Bids will be reoeived for the delivery cf Fifty
Tms rf Hay. rind One Thousand Bushel* qf Corn
in the Har, i35 lbs to the bushel,)«*nd upwards.
All the articles off red will be subject to a
ligidlrspec ion on the pari ol the Gove, nnitnt before being
accepted.
P oposals must.bo oa blank ferine, which are tarnished at tbiB office
An oa h of Allegiance to the United Sfa4es Government of aU parties offering proposals will bs required, if it hat not aEetdy been Ulea at this office.
Payments to be made in euoh funds as my be tarnished by *he United States.
Proposals must be'endorsed. wProposals for Forage and Audi etsed o the undersigned.
A'l p oposals reo Led under thi* adv*rtisMaent
will be opened and examined at thi* office on Tne*.
day and Friday of eaoh week, it liM.

e

8-T> e f e lor reo-i vlug, or dtlivrrlng gnn
P’"der kept in a id Vag fuel alt be ten fie
rr
every twai ty*fl*ep<uud» waived or t’vale r qi atitv, when !ea than iw nty O'» yi.ui os is r-, e
d
fso

Rugr’e Ticket# 75 cts.

checked free.

LIBBY, Secretary.

January 16,1865

gnapdeder

v

for the choico cl Offioeis, and the transaction of any
other business that nuy legally cornet before them.
J.

WUeu,

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.

>rs of the
ill > e he
Commercial Sts,

oorner

Wednesday,
At

Tlokets for the Course 82.

of the Stock hoi

Am-oal

T. E.
Conno len.

Bj Baynomi k Diamond's Quadrilie Band.

Issie

ANNUAL MEETING.
Meeting
lnterratiotal 8 eanisi ih Company
THE
of Union and
at their

By the Board qf Mayor and Aldermen.
rilHK following sddilou I neg.l tiu • In regard
X to tbe k oping ef Uaapewi.er ia tbi* City, are
beiebyeeta li.hod:
f*rtc. 1—No ptraon or fl-m aba!l be permi'trd to
keep more iban Ire hundred pc and, o «u poador
to tbe Illy Puw er Magazine a* onetime; nor (halt
h»ro be kept In tbe Magazme at nay time mere tbaa
tonr tbooaard pounds nr gunt «»dT
Sec 'i—-I'a io«a ot licensed '• kef p*ndrail gnap wd r ia tbe city shall aet be permitted v beta

Floor Committee.
Wm. MoAlenv,
T. R. Whftlen,
Joun Walsh,
B. O C'ounor,
John H. Daley.

OEJ

O

Connor,

r.

Ref .recces—Her. Dr. Carrot >ers, Rer. Geo. L.
Walker, Ur. E. Clark. Ur. Win Robinson, Capt Cyrua S.urdivant E. E^gintau.
j nltiodif

T_I

CITY OF POKTLAAD.

Jan. 4.1885.

Committee\cf Arrargentents:
Wm. VeAleney,
J'hu Walab,
W•*. Me Hugo,
J. H. sheahan,
Wm. II. Dy*r,
Jai>. MoL>- nahlin,
John H Daloy,
J. H. MoCne,

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

O

Sail,

Commenelrg

tfiftDR. C. KIMBALL.
D

Dr. D still oontiuuea to Entrant Teeh by Electricity without Pain. Perseus ha ing daony-d tilth
ot slump, they wish tn hart ten-oed
torristltfig
he would give a polite Invitation o call.
Super.or electro —apsefic Machmet tor sole foi
family nse with t) orru, h las tree Iona.
Dr. D. an a-oommodat- a faw patients with
board and treatment at his house.
Offioehour, trim S e ei~«> a k «e <%m,:i
from 1 to* r.
and 7to 2In the Evening'
Gores tatio. area.
aovltf

_

DENTIST,

STREET,

oily. Diring the
have been in thia oity, we nave eared utmt oi
tho worst forms ol disease in persons who have
tried
other forms of treatment in isia, and ourini dot-ents in ao chert a time that the qaestlon ia oiten
»ked. do they .tty eared t To answer tbie que- tier
we will an; that all that do not
stay cn>ed, wo will
I dootor the eeoend time ror
nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotioa: .Jeotrtoian ler twon'i,
one yearn, and is also a regular
<
graduated
Electricity it ter-ootly adapted to ehronic disease 1
in the form of nervous or stok headache: neural a
in the head, neck,or extremities:
ci.oeumptlon.wh a
in the acute singes or whore the lungs are not tn j
Involved; aoate or chronic heamatism, sc-omlu, h ,
dleenaea. whiteswelUngs, spinal dlaeaaes
urvau a
Of the apiaa. contracted moaoiex. distorted .Irnl *
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita.’ Dnnoa, dearness star
meringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tadlg i.
tioE, oonsUpation and liver complaint, pile*-we on t
every oaeo that rte hs rroyert-o :etu,, bronoh
; tie, strloturoa of Ute ahaat, and all forma of feau ■

Will be given

AT

*

ike DiitA Stitn Hotel, Tkare ko

Neul; Oppotiie

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES I

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

Electrician

174 MIDDLE

|

Two Laeach, to be !

®£ro5ce,iilua
President,

DKMlACi

Has removed his office from Clapp’e Bicck to

—Aim—

J. J. BOYD, EXCHANGE

The

Medical

Thomas Burgl,.,

Gentleman and
^«£,O^S0kSL8* •fitting
*“*•*•> 60 cU.

AND

NATH. M

!

William Grant, Chief ol the Boston Sohottinh Club.

CARRIAGES,

UK. W.H.

I

John W. Raymond,
J ,shna Emery,

Taylor,

Manufacturer or

"Jr bi“edon-

REMOVAL I

UdBlOSBS.

Alfred Robertson,

J.’F. Libby,

4th—io transaeisuoa other business

Mi"

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

XtancLall,

Buaceaaor to

Will receive consignments of Mg- -handles oi
fbr public or private sale.
Salta
•J*JF
of Beal Kata to, Vessels, Cargoaa, blocks and
abandiae solicited.
Cash advances made, wi h
prompt sale* and returns.
mohU dly

On Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan. 24,1865.

of the Peace.

Carriage Manufactory,
F. J3L.

Borohant’a Exchange.

Will hold their first Annual Bail ut the

FOX. Treat,*.

_JaolltfJulice

Baa removed to the spaoioaa atore IS
■xobange Street, four doora below

BURNS ASSOCIATION

amount.

HENRY

CiiuuuluiiiO Sefcluit A Aut-iitoteer

OO.

Amount Paid in, $81700 00-

N

Memorandum dated Novo* be 4th,

1869. •8 09.

MBLTBsT

Wednesday Evening:

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

Mo. 8

2!it. 1865.

»

81000 eaeu.
Fir, consolidated bonda York and Gumbo-Ianil
B. B $300 each
One consolidated bond York and Cumberland K.
B. $100.
Two DnitedStates bonds,Fin-T wentffs.rrro »sch.
10k) do
do
do
1881,
y wo
do
6c0 do
do
1881,
Fire
llorsi.
Bail
Road.
F
A.
P.
A
Fire sha-es
Pew No. —, In 8'econd Unitarian Church.
Jna pu Fairweather Ncta due Decbtr Mb, 1686,
•190 40.
K K Robtnaon Note on Interest from J-ly 11,
1861, #177 99.
Albert Jewett Note on lntertst from Jac’y 17,1669,

Isdy, (0 ots;

s

CH NIC'S

Where Hachme Findings of all kinds ere constantly
on hand.
Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner by experienced workm n.
Instructions given on nil kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exohange for the Weed.
▲Iso Maohines to let by the week or month.

Screw

to

Pu* 'Ok Swee'man Memorandum dated August
ngle. 26 cts; mar
bs Broou.es st «.n L Dan.’, Lowoll k
raster’s, i l-t.1962 920(0
Crossman 4-Co’s, and at tko door.
JanlSld
| J. B Mi liken A Co. Mem rundutc date-' July 23d,
1861, 928 44.
Fit Ah B PIN FOX
Admin strutor of 'he Relate ot Jed’n J we't.
A
ME
A88K
P irtiand, J.nnury 11th, 1866.
JanHdtd
Argus copy.
The second Assent by of tbe course will be
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEB, 12 BxchungeSt
On

eapendod

The Portland

st.

Sal©,

JAHUARY

B

j

Band,

Tickets admi tmr

mand a large amount of labor aud capital has been
in perfecting the Weed, which we unhealta la sly claim to be the best Sewing Machine la the
world and toe Warrant every Machine to dive Per.
feet Satisfaction, for ih v have beentritd and Improved by eleven years of practioal experience and
constructed upon true meohanical
principles hy skillnil workmen, and hverv part 1- made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines ean be seen at the

THIS

§

Dancing

use.

New

j

Under t&e Leadership cf
Prol. A. POPPENBERG.

place

for

Exchange

lowing

Muslo by the celebrated

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the reoent
improvements, possesses
WITH
points of exoelienoe and acknowledged merit
wmcb
it fir

Sewing

PUur—AKT

12

license from Hon. Jehu A.
Watertnsn, Jud.e of Probate, 1 snail ff osal eat the sue Ion room ur b. M.
Patten, ho 12
Exchangea-re t, onaaturnay, Jinurry 21»|, at 111
the 0
O clock A M
,ers.ual pr psrty. b
longlng to tne estate el Je taiah Jewett, ui.lest tba
■ m
are sold I'eriously at private,, e viz:
Six con-o idated Bonds York and
-rland B.

Dyer,

17th. XJ. S. Inf.

FATTEN, AUCTIONEEB,

Bond.©

Floor Managers.
J. Hall Boyd
J. C. M.
Henry P. Wood,
Furbish,
Elias Thomas, 2d,
Wm. R. Wood.
J. Frank

THE

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

Dissolution.

Street,

U'L°“

SATURDAY,

Lieut. Col. g.
Major James Maun, U. S. A.
Mg)°r Hiram RoUiu., y. K. C.
Captain Henry Inman. TJ S. A.
Captain Charles Holmes USA.
Captain Charles H. Doughty, Pro. Mar.

ALDEN,

M.

j

IS Hi,

Jnn’y

Manager*.
Andrews, U. 8. A.

IVOT ICE.

Weed

S

General

decl6UW8 2m

in

Ere’ng,

Under tbe direction of tbe following

BOSTOJV, MASS.

York,

A

Wednesday

WOOD,

FOB BALK BT

new

.

OR

and MAHOGANY’

59 Brattle

OF TBE

HALL,1

CITY
WHITE

BLAKE &

CONCERT! ON

Soldiers’ Hettl”

BUTTEENUT.
SPANISH OEDAE,

Valuable Laud at A action
Tuesday January lOib.at 8 e'eiook , m on
he premises. we. ball sell lot „t ,;ia
n.l str.et. ne r.anc wester the foot <f eamm., ut
This lot baa a 7, i.
an fronting .It* Snip Yard
oil
Canal street of 212 Ixt, and otolites altlin
bounds Hrty-SJx fhou aiff F'oet
Tnis Is a very
vaiuab e piece of property,in a grew upiltiiu aL<l
desirable for buiuung purports, or.areeiau.ni; Kr
particulars anu plan Sail on
BENBY Bel LEY A<’0., auctiooeex
The aborw sa e postponed to 1 bur dty. Jan. 19-b.
a.
Merchants E ich ago—onto oust ot tn»
at 12 a,
stern.
Jan lutd

Will be (Iren at

!

0HE3TNNT,

SALE~

FOR

Portland

OHEEEY,

SHOES,

No. 88 Middle St,

IN AID

WALNUT,

AUCTION SALES.

Q R a N D

promenade

lumber.

posed.

Further consideration of the bill was postponed two weeks.
The Military Academy appropriation bill
was then taken up.
Afterwards the Legislative appropriation
bill was taken up.
A bill was introduced
giving thirty thousand acres of the public land for each Senator,

A

VALUABLE

A bill was introduced providing a Government for the rebellious States. Mr. Elliot op-

Saturday Morniug, Jan. 14.—Another
bright and beautiful day has dawned, scarcely a cloud difnlng the heavens. The Monitors and Ironsides have continued throughout the night to throw a shell every ten
minutes into the fort, discontinuing their work
only as daylight approached.
The troops on shore are having a fine time,
and ate in most splendid spirits. A foraging
part y has just retimed to camp with near y
100 head of cattle and horses, which they succeeded in picking up during the night.
A number of the troops advanced during
the night to the abandoned Fort Anderaoo,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Drawers,

Ingreatrariety.by
CHANLBS CUST'IS * CO..

j

993

Congroot

Street,

(Morton Aloot.y
deolm

BoardIfAEBE suit of pariora on lowar floor, mltable
and aonveui nr for a family.
208 CONGRESS, ooiner Wilm-t Steel.
JaalS 41w
Portland, Jan. la, 18«.

a

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE,

B»to of EhocU lilaad a ad Frovidence
Plantation*.

statemen t

with apeCapital*, doing business in this State, a* re4U,»d by the laws ol the State of Rhode island ]
oilio

Merchants Insurance Gomp'y >
1851.

(to bo signed and sworn to b' the President and
Secretary, and returned to the Star* Aud.tor's
Oifiue, Providence >

m't of

*

cftp

ml

pai lu, iuca.b.

uallj

__

ecu rifles, particu*
public
lar zioff «rc • i*em.
V. 8. oeriidc.te* ol indebted-

much in Bank Stock
other iucoriorrted
companies, particularizing

*0,030 00

eu Item
2,200 bare* Batik Commerce.
8 0
American Bank,
400
MereO.na Bank,
«•
4 p0
O obe li.nk,
103
Ph-eixB.uk,
..
WhatCheerBank.
10,

110.000

JO

«00.000 00
$5,189 56

6,1*0 42

7,680 76
r

nothing.
-*12,717 17

120,074
*uui*tg
14 Am'to’pr-minmsthereon,

00

4,570 89

16 Am un. of Ore risks outstanding, designating the
amouut ot each oiass,
4,726,194 00
Una C-a s
16 Amou-it'-fp emiumsthereon.deaignaUi g ilte amount
of each lass.

62,614 12

Oae Class.

aojus

outstanding

ed and due.

pi

none.

19
o aim* nnadjust d,
20 Auiium ofioa, s, borrowed money and hank dis-

Amu-1 ol

none.

23,003 00
rreticent.

Wm. comstock,

Wautsu PAIMK, fcecietttj.
ft ate qf Rh"de Inland,
of Proridenee, January

I

_

9, 1866.1

Pereoni.lv appearel William Comstock, President, and Wa t.r Paine, ae- retarj of the above
made caih that the
n .meg Comp.ny, and
above e* ate men.-bv them subscribed, is, in then
best knowlodge&ud t oilet, tl ue, an. t- at the amount
of capital actually paid iu, in caih, anu ipyeatuil
exclusive Many ooligatious of the .t wakolderB of
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred
thousand ao.lars.
Johs Fostkk, Justice ot the Peace.

severally

W.

MUrtOER 42 CO.,
and Attorneys.
Ag
nts

jaalSsooSw

No.

166 Fore «t, Por land, Me.

STATEMEUT
Of the oonlitkm ef the

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
ON THE

Thirty-First Day

of

December, A. D., 1864,

panies.’’

Ag.notes

of

Foreign

insurance Com-

HAMB AMD LOCATION.

The name of this Company is The Atlanta Fire
and Marine Insurance Company. incorporated in
1 62 and located in the City cf Providence, 8rate oi

Rhode island.

CAPITAL.

The Capital of said Company actually paid up in
Ca*b is.. *,200,Ouo 00
67 * 3 w
The burp.us ou the Slat day oi D.-c r,,.
Total amount of Capital and Surplus.

$237,808 82

ASSETS.

Bank oi <-ouiinerce stock, par
value *60 ma ketval $52 6104,000 00
G ube Bat.a sto k.par vai*60
mat ketval $6
26,000 00
Couii entai JBa..k btoctc. par
val 660, niai kov va* -6020,000 03
Bor'hern auks<ook,par v*l
16 030 00
*100. market va« *luu.

...

Premium*..

gainst the

■

■

*1,10300

..

——-

1,19182
*6, *89 82

and liablities.

Btattpf Rhode Island if Providence Plantations I
I
City and County of Providence.
January 9.1865.
Sachet Miaran. President, atd J. 8. Parish, Sec-

retary of the Arlan lo Fire and Marine Insursace
Company, being duty sworn, d jpose and say, that
the foreg >iog i< a true fall and ciri vet statement of
th * adHirr of thj said corporati >n, and that they are
the above detc .bed officers thereof.
S- M auhan, President.
J 8. Paei*h, Secretary.
Subscribed and •worn before me, this ninth day of
Hanky M. Bawson,
January, a. d 1866.
Justice of tbe Peace.

J. W. ]Vf unger

Co

,

and Attorneys,
No 160 Fore St, Port'and, Me.

JulWir

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
h h a m u

21,140 00

I
BtiTiorWiwYoEK,
City and county of Hew York j'
Marti*
CaaSLiB J
President, and JOB*
ttoGn*. Secretary o tbe ilome nsuranoe Com y.,
being teverXily and duly swt»». depo-e and tay,
end each for himself says, th«t the foregoing Ib a
true, full and ooi root statement ofi.be affairs oi thd’
Aid Corporation, and that taey are ihfiaoove descri1\ Grin Wv
bed oflours tlurecr.
Oh vrles J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
Jorn mcGer secretary
Subscribed ond sworn b fore me. this twenty-uiMth I
duu of December, A D., 1864.

at

0. M. MOUSE, 8upt.
decl4

Waterville, November, 1883.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
*
RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Not. 7th, 1864.

v'LO,
u.(

y

^

Passenger trains will leave the Stalion, loot oi Caual street daily, (Son..netpied) as tollows:

Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

.B«*»nior Pottland

Igage

p

at

7.»;i*|f, and 2.80

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

6JW

M'.

r»

stationstrain"

wil) take sid leave

passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland

aud Boston daily.
PltANCIS CHA^E, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1884.
oo81 edtf

RATES 1
Weit.

LITTLE

IS

90W,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |8t.,

A° ent,

Company,
36,
18*4.

'll HE Trustee*, in conformity to tbe Charter of tho
JL Company, submit the following itatemvnt of
Its affairs on the 31st December, ldjMyp
*
Premiums received on Murine Risks,
f, oin 1st January, I808, to Slat De98
88.211,898
cember, 1868.
'T’remlums on Policies not marked off
»
st January, 1668,
, 1,706,002 21

m

«

period,
Expenses,

Losses aid during
Returns oi Premiums a-d

3,601,661

1,082,967 18

The Company has the following assets, via:
United States ahd Biate of New York
83,192,681 80
Stock, City, Baak and other Stocks,
Loaus secured by Stocks and other1,160,700 00
wise.
Real Estate and Bonda and Mortgages
193,760 00
I
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on
1
A
nod
other
Bonds and Mortgages
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insnran
mad other oiafms due the Comps c
estimated at
1M,964 61
8.278,676 68
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
Cash In Bank,
711,818 88
80 266,156 82
Total amouut of Assets
81x per oeot. intersst on tbe outstanding oertih
holders
the
will
be
thereof,
paidtc
profits
>r their legal repr sentatives, on and after Tuesday,
he 2d of February next.
v After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar
f profits the outstanding certificates of the issue 01
1882 will he redeemed and psid to the holders thereof, or thoir legal representatives, on snd after Tuesday, tho Second ol February text, from which date
ail fnteree thereon will cease. The certificates to bs
produced a: the time of payment, and canooLed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is doclared on tbe
net earned preminmB of'he Company, for the year
endl 'g 81st December, lor3, for which oer ificates
will be issued, u and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
cates of

April

next.

The pro ills of tho Company, ascertained from the 1st of Ju y, 1812, to
the let of Jan., 1868, for wh'chCertlfloatbs were issued, amount to
Ad >i local from ist Jam., J868, to 1st
January, 1861,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb B^ratow,

nnnte.

E3P° Beware of Counterfeits.
f'O J’hnlon't—Taler «« other.
by druggist* generally.

Sold

participation.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
mHIS Company will is«ue Policies to be free after
A the payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates ns low as any
other Company The Issue of Free Policies renders
It at leas equal If not euperior to tho participation
es.

Offloe No 10a Middle 8 treat.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
Feh.ld—Afcwtf
x

News-paper Correspondence.

Houses lor Sale.
A three story Brick House end Lot on Lin.
coin stieet.
JL A two story Wood-n House and Lot om
Gue.tnntstieet, near Cumberland st.
a three stor> Brick House and Lot on Park Place
near Dsnlorth • reel.
A two story Gone e.d Lot, corner Pi re and Clark
Also « Vs o.st L jt near Washington st.
str ets
Terms llte. al. Apply to
janlidSwJ. C. PHOCTOB, LimeStrcte.

Ijk

Farm For Sale.

The subsoribr r offers his Farm for
sale situa ed neir Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmmtn formerly known
Likewise
as
thu "Mo se Farm
_'h*#as eok rnd Farming tools The
Farm conunu. about lid aces oi good land, good
buildings A e. Those wishing to purchase are iuvitod 10 call wad e Samian ter tin mseivea.
E T. DlLLIKGHNM
Etsl North Yarmouth, Jsn2d, 1865.
jsc4‘odtf

■

A P.

Monulhctored only by PH A I,ON & SON.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Total amou -t of Marine Premiums,
810,006.00117
so poiic.es have lies' issued upon Lift
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off front 1st Jan.,
87,697,666 66 !■
1863, to 31st December, 1868,
the same
01

Lowell Holbrook,

A Most Exquisite, DrUc.tr ond
F,.n.
Benin Perfume, Distilled freu,
lUr
Knee nnd Hcnntifal Flower
frotu

(UP STAIBS.)
W. D. LITTL*.. Agent.
Pasaagea for California, by the Old Line Mall
Steamers ana Panama Railroad, may be secured by
may'iodfcwtf
early application at this office.

illot.
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel S- Miller,
*

A

For Sale.
SQUARE bloak of land, of aboet 73,000

ot wood land, on the south side of the river bt
Lawieuce, in Canada East. It U interoeeaed by two
Well
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
and rpruce in large quantities, and maple,
pine
birch, beech, tamarao ana bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portlaad, Feb 1864.iteb26 eodtf

A Furnished House to Let.
Vaughan aud Breaker sheets and
dec29dtf

11,690,210

HOUSE
by Rhoda Hanson
and will

J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell.
C A. a and,
Wat.tB Sherman,
K. E. Morgan,
B. ». Howland,

JO*U.a JONES,

To

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

\j

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
Mo. 186 Fore
street, heed of I*ms Whftrf,

HI TEttm ATtO.1 AH

Insurance Company I

CASH CAPITAL

113

$1,000,000.

FOR SALE.
TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by it. Merrill ft Co
Enquire of
the subscriber.
REUBEN MEKKlcX.

A

d«clSd8m»

To Let.
Offices. Bingleor In suites, ever StoresNo*.
162 and 1&4 Exohange Street, opposite the Interaatiouai House. Apply ou tbe premises to
dtt
A. L. BBOWK.

FiUIt

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on tbe stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be eold at a

ABOUT
nt

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HAN80N, nt Geo. H.
Baboock’s, Federal Stnet, or of ASA HANSON,

head of

Berlin Wharf.

dtf

House and Land for Sale.
bouse

CHARGER WEBB,
103 Congress street.«

quire
Jau8d8w*

Rooms nnd Board.
BUTT of Rooms

Joint B. Brows ft Son, Herbxy, Fletohkr ft Go
H. J. Libby ft Co.
John Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned having boon appointed Agent
and Atiounsy ior this Company, is now prepared
to is’ue Policies on Iran’able Property at current
rates.

f&~Portland Office, 10# Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.
■Jm.eS, 1864.—dtf.

on first loor, snitable for n
two very desirable looms, front on Con
at a-t. furni.heu or not—with or without
oard
203 Congress, corner or Wllmot st.
*"o Hand. J n 10
dlw*

A family;
gress

—

Aid for the National Freedmen.
A

RBANGEMENT hat been made by which all
,7rV ©ontributiona fortne National Freed men's Re11 he

•;<>

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
A
with J)0ard wkh
i1
sat rooms, .♦aS;°i?®od»fcod
at 21 Free
jan7d8w*

forw Hen promptly, with
CcmnoditiM e oulu be
directed to C. C. Lxioh, Nos.
of Ue0'««

™te New yor*.

■

street.

ootg

TWO etory
corner of Cong-csi and MerA rill
street., with the lor, is offe-ed for sale. Inof

Secretary.

Portland Board of Reference*:

FOB SALE.
to make a change in my buslnesss,

I offer for sale my establla iment, where a man
with a coital oi *2 000 o< B3.UOO can do an extenslf. business.
Fur further particulars address J.
O N. A 8.iN, Portland, Me.
deoDOd&wtf

Broadway.

WM. E. WARREN, Pretidmt.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice
President.
GEOfioE W. SAVAGE,

--

It Cures

bale,

f I1HR under, gacd wishing to ohmge hie
p’aoe
M. of rjsiJcuce, will soil bis Shoo. Kurbi u-e,
St ck, fcc lie took in new ana c mplote In mil its
doiiartmeu’s Th etai d is ce 01 tbe best in Pertland beiii! suited to Family and Country'iride
Apply at Wi Corgre»s t tinet.
<o'2»

PORTLAND, MR.

Davis

Por^andTMalneW

UndnMe6Uf'°"'
“

Ree®;

Pr

J.«Jy M,

W

Esq., Portwu'l'0.®11™3‘eele.
UKo- HAWKINS.
°f

N' F'

99

STATE

~

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Boston,
and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

on

—

We

believe

we

ceil offjr

i

superior inducements

Such investments,

of either large

ments to persons

the world has

then any

class, offer greater induce-

ss a

ever

smell means,

or

oepting the

semiweEkly

Silver Mine* of Mexico ft So. America.

A

Well

Single

an

inoome,

Bar

Day.

rels per
Will yield

comparatively

Producing Only Ten

all expenses, of more

over

than

$33,000 Per Annum.
Many wulli

from

yielding

are now

25 to 76, and

1000

barrels, while one,

(theNoble Well, on Oil Creek,

Penn.,)'has yielded

several have

reaehed

over

less than

no

$30,000

Manhattan Fire Ins.
I

undersigned are Bcgulnr Agents for the prinoipal Petroleum Companies of Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia,and having

no more

interest in

one

than in another, persons desiring in orinfct ion can
rely npon rooeiving an unbiassed account of
the standing and prospects of the various companies
on the market.

Enquiries by

receive prompt attention.

mail mi l

the Xead!

THB SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

Subscriptions received to all Jiret close Companfavorab’e terms.

ies upon the molt

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded

la; ex-

available fhnds, without charge; and
Petroleum and Coal 8toeks will be sold at the Bro-

change

for

kers’ Boards of New York and

Philadelphia

at

(he regular rates oi commission.

We would call speoial attention to the following
snow being organized In this city, viz:

companl

New

Etnsland.

net profit of (1160

yielding

a

daily,

or more

than

Per

month,

$40,000

equal to oror 8 per cent, par month on their capital;
this yield is steadily on the increase. Whoever

and

invest* In this property will be richly rewarded.—
Those connected with it ere of the highest standing.

Capital Stock, $400,000.
Number of Shares, $90,000

Subscription

Price, $5,00.

a prescription that will eradicate it.
Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it up radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
searehiaa
and nc mode of treatment ever afforded such
romed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch,
forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
and
Periodic
Catarrh.—Dr. R. GoodHay, Rote,
ale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode oi treatment not
only affords the greatest relie f in every variety of
Cararrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well ofit.
[From J lio L. Beebee, New London, Ct l
Msssrs. S or tor f Co.
Gentlemen—1 he bottle of Goo tale’s Catarrh Remedy vou sent me has oure mu ui the Catarrh of ten
yean standing. I gave a lew doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
I
have now half a battle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure
more
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true cause
o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
JnxxL Bunas.
New Loudon, Conn., June 9,1868.
save

flower

Price 61. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goedale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment

and rapid cure.
Dr R. GOOD ALE'S
•treet. one door west of
NORTON fc Oe., Sole
for Portland.
Jane J. 1868

Office and Denot, 76 Bleeker
Broadway, New York.
U.H. HAY. Agent
Agents.
*
,

Copartnership

jane 8-dIy

I '2

R. W. Sears,
F. E. Smith,
3. H. Clapp,

Subscription Books are still open at office for a
limited number of ehares, which can be secured by
prompt appUoatiou.

properties of this Company, and the well known
character of lie managers, fully entitle it to the
confidence of the public.

THE

Boston and

Petroleum
We offer sc "A No. 1

at

same

iu 1821
made pur.uaat to the

Surplus, is $381,099 17

Full information wi 1 be fnrniehtd in regard to
above and ail other Companies in the marked,

upon spplioaticn at

oar

office, personally

or

by lat-

ter.

P. 8.-Parties remmitting folds to ns will please
sand by express, except when dratts can be obtained.
In which 0 use we will hearths
charges of forwarding. In this manner they can obtain tellable re-

ceipts.

Lombard & Gore’s
Petroleum Stock

99

STATE

Exchange,
ST.j

bostow.
LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, Jn.
MENBUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.

T. C.

J. A.

JtuHSaw 8m

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HEALTH PRESEBVEB,
CERTAIN AND SAFA
For the removal of 0Infractions, and the losarano
of

corner

They

Made Without Fermentation.

Dr. W. B. M eh WIN A Co..
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
N0.59 Liberty-et.,New Fork.
fobtcod&eowly

DK. J. B. HUGHE
CAM Bl FOUND AT BIB

Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Lrrcn, oi Charlestown.—
March 16,1864.

cartify

that nine mon'.hs ago

Metaphysical Discovery

to all who

are

was

PRIVATE MEDICAL

at-

Ho.

|

Chelsea,
*

1

where i

can

be

Sound.

.Advice !

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Bell Phyeician in
the Lon*. 03“Let the wise always keep a Box in

1

CAUTION lO THE PUBLIC.

#
and thinking person must know
that remedies Landed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in tbs hands 01 a regularly educated physioian, whore prewar.tory stuuies tits him icr ail the
duties he mustiiulfill; ye theoouniry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless but always injurious XU. unfortunate should be fartioular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet ineonuoveitable laot, Ibat many syphilitic
P&tien’e are made miserable with ruiued constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced pt ydeiansin
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the stuu and many the best
tb
agement of tneae eompiainte should engiors and
whole time of those woo would b*» competent
successful in their treatment and cure. The ineaperienoud general piactitioner, having neither opportunity nor lime to make himseli acquainted with
t.ieir pathology, commonly pursues one system of

Every*intelligent

feneral

syphilographers,

treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mei-

use

oury.
HAVE CONPID1NCK.
All who have committed an e* oess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of oath, or the stinging rebuke or misplaced confidence in maturer years.
T

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

De not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Un»ightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
•
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
You g

in n

troubled

with emissions in

charge
day

made.
rauted or no
one
Hardly a
pastes but we are consulted
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as Weak aud emaciated as though

by

they

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

!

■'

MIDDLE AG RD MEN.
Then are many men at <be age o* thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often sceompanlcd bye slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system To a
manner ihe patient cannot account for. (lu examining
deposits a ropy sedlmeut will often oe
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearsnoe There are many men who aie oftbi»
difficulty, ignorant of the oause. whioh is the

urinary

8BCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I ean warrant a perfect core in such eases, and a
tull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consnlt the Dr >
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
No.». Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
Send Stamp tor oiroular,

Elec tic medical
TO THE

a mild
RIBS. RI. G. BBOaN’g
delioious flavor, fall body.
It is prepared Irons ohoioe indiCELEBRATED
genous fruits; and from its pur•
I ity and peculiar mode of prep,
remarkable
aration, possesses
Poor Richard’s
Wa*er!
healing properties.
Nothing more Palatable,Noth- i
Noth"
make
tlie
Will
weakest
more
Invigorating,
all
eyes
strong,—removing
ing
inflamation and humor. Every one should use it, as
ing more Strengthening.
it prove* the prevention of disease
breakA half wine-rias, ikes a short timeb.rore
that will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
1
fails.
of
treatment
mode
on when every other
NO DIPHTHERIA
Vied for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney ComVied
Indigestion.
Can
come
for
where It is need; be vise, » nd educate you
plaints,
children to bathe iheir eyes dally with “Poor Richr* ij, rftT>M]v growing into publio favor, for those
time
woond
ard's
it
the
Water.”
buy
Eye
variably
who use
lit is nsed as a dinner wine by many in plnoe of all
Price per Botttu, large.*1,00
others.
"
*•
eweaU. 2*
dioed for tie Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
walk, and
It u quite refreshing after a tireeome
Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.”
said to
the sedentary and convalescent it can be
Every hou.ebold should have
truly invaluable.
nae.
Weil known fbr renewing the scalp, inoreaMng and
a supply eonsiantly on hand fbr flunily
straagthanlng the hair.
mi, Wine is Vnfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, Turn Wine it Vnfermented.
Frio* per Bottle. •!Prepared and for sale by I>. BLACKMBR A CO»
Wrhe above oalebrated Medicine# are to be bad
in
Portland
bv
W.i.
Voree-ter. Mass. For rale
of H. H. Hpv, dor. Middle and Free its, and DrugHILLIPB, A CO., and by Druggists and doal.rs
V
uovl7 1864 dWfdfewly
ootWovdSm.
gists ganeniily,
gprally.

slefp.a

complaint gen* rally the retail of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war

«.

Bye

ROOMS,

Street.

cess.

In *U case* of local, sadden, or unexpected attacks of disease, a box of the

their bou

Temple

WHERE

suffering.

seen.

metaphysical

5

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conndenoe by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and liom 8 a n.todp.n
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether i.rising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell:abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa ticular t ranch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GUarANTBK1MO a Curb in all Casks, whether pi long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANEN T CURE.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted te the
fact of his long standing and well earneu reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Catarrh—Scrofula.
William Ellery, of i6 Central Avenue,

and

jjj

the

all

Neuralgia.

Exohange Street,

WINE,

cause, and with it

Fall directions accompany each box.
Prioe <1 per box, or six boxes for So.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prlow
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Catarrh.

..

Blackmer’s Concentrated

remove the

spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable ex tracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delloate—tbeir function being to substitute
strength ft>r weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or udvioe will he
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Capital

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

Painful Men-

effects that

Go.,

President.

Suppressed,Excessive and

olarity, tbey

of Dexter

I, Mrs
Chelsea, do certify that 1 have b en a great sufferer
j all my life fr m 1 atarrhsn * Soroluia of t’e worst
j kind. At the vg of two yours, the disease bdgan t
All t»7 life it ha<* kept me
assume a violent form.
Annual Statement
in bondag'*. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
OF THE
throats; 1 wo ild have sovenin a winter. I hsd great
pain and dizziness in my head, w th many other ai*
meats
Last winw r the boromla brose oat under
Western Massachusetts Ins.
my chin and run to ►uch an extent that I theught
or PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
my life would run out, a-* no doctor oould cure me.
One told ms It would ta‘e three years to stop the
Made In compliance with the Lawa of Maiae.
fanning. I cann 11 II the suffering endured in body
November 1,1884.
and mind. Most providentially 1 was advised to go
snd s.e Mrs. M G-Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical DisStock, all paid in, $150,000.00 covery,
and used it fei*h ally. The happy and glorious lesuits are, that I am deliver* d from all mv disSurplus Over Capital $96,939.48
eases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel as free lrom Scrofula and its
Invested as follows, viz:—
effects as any being in the world. In two weeks t fIn U. B. 6*20 Bonds, valued at.$25,875 00
ter I b**gan «o use the Medieins the running sore unIn Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
in ltssthana moo hi found
d-rmy chin had ceased; It
In bank Stocks, valued at. 28 265,60
is now nearly six months
myself a cur d woman
1,676 00
In Railroad and G'sCo Stocks, valued at.
since, and! ba«e h«d no return of disease, illy throat,
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,816 01
me
troubled
with ulcerations, is enwbi-b always
M
48,6iW90
Loan* on collateral securities,
tirely cured Every exposure used to give me cold;
Cash on hand and in Banks,. 9,607 72
at
I
rot
cold
all.
now
do
take
I feel stroiger and
14,268 17
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
bet er than at any period of my life. 1 bad wind
Personal property and other investments, 8,2«097
that
is
all
oa my stomach;
gone. 1 can feel the Discovery searching through my ays em. Vy circulaTotal Abbots,.8246,28248
tion was alwavs bad; now it is good. I* am getting
I am sixty-dve years
much heavier and stronger
old. I want all the world to know of my great deLIABILITIES.
none.
liverance from Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from
Losses adjusted and due........
the grave where I expected soon to go.
87< 0 00
claimed and unpaid,..
Mrs. WILLIAM EllEKY, 75, Central Avenue,
6,980 00 !
*,
reported and unadjusted,..

Ite

cure

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They care Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the back axd lower parts of the body, Heaviness,.
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot t ho Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siok Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. Is a word, by removing the Irr«g.

|

$851,092 17

J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickwring, uustice of the Peace.

el the

struation,

and D street*, Sooth Bo ton. do certify that my
daughter has been suffering frtin Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sens of tmelJ, and had
no passage hroogh her nostrils daring that time.—
! Every remedy was resorted to. without receiving
si; aov reiicf. seeing Mrs. M. U. Brown’s Me.apky
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try if. After doing so. i must acknowledge my gratitude to
I Uod for inclining me to t ils great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarth. 1 believe my daughter
I never would have been cured had I not found this
medicine. It must have been rent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diseises that take
bold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh Is entirely
broken up, her sense oi smell has returned, the pissage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully reoommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

Agency 31 Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

?t onc/in

Regularity in tno Kocurreuoc
Monthly Periods.

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases the,
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular

—

FRUIT

PILLS

SUeAS COATED.

I READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERYORK,
TIFICATES.
oonformlty with
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
Assets, 811,463,454 38
Jane 12th. 18f4.
Invested ae follows:
1, John A. Nbwcomb, of Quincy, do oerufy that
Caab on hand and in Banks,..
<706,876 06 I I have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
Bond, sod mortgages at? prot. interest, 1.788,06* 37 years, aud for the past six years my right esr has
United States Stocks, cost,.* 914,66* 76 |I oeen so deaf that I co Id not bear conversation or
Seal katate. 647,87* 86
public speaking of any kind. I could not hear ths
Balance due from Agent..
34,036 80 church bells ting, while I waa sit:lug in the church.
Interest goorned but sot due. 168,4(4 0) |! 1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
latere.v due and unpaid...
0.97Q 01
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give uc
Premiums dne and not yet received.
87,670 04 ; singing in church, for I had lost my voice. 1 had
and
Premium, aererred, semi ann.
quargreat trouble in my bead—terrible noises almost to
terly, say.-. 236.000 00
craziness. My bead felt numb and stupid, and was
a source el constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could b) thought oi.—
tU,462,46* 88
Pnmuic Notbb, monk.
) I went to auri8ts; but as they wa ted to use insti uY. 8. WINbTuM, Preeident.
manta, I would have no hing to do witn them
Isaac Abbatt, Trea-urer.
About one moutn since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Met*physical Discovery, and nssd it acoording to
the uirections on the bottle*- And thensul' is, that
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
> earing of both ears is perfectly restored, so
i
the
Moans B. Maclay, MaiueCommissioner.
that I can bearas well as any man. The great trouble
la
my head is entirely gone. My head feels perfoctThis Comptny is purely mntna', dividing n 1 its
and at rest. My throat, which waa so diseasj ly easv
profits to tho insured
ed, is entirely cared; and 1 have recovered my voice
The lut dividen t of *3,000.00 > among the Poliov
I would not take one thousand dollars for
I
again.
cithe
part
holder-, was about twenty per cut. on
the benefit I have recei’-el in the use of Mrs. M. G.
patiug premiums, being the largest dividend (ter
Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery.
declared by any Life lusurauoe company.

nov 16dtf

68 Liberty-et.,New York.

CHEROKEE

BBW

Portland Offioe 31

Druggists everywhere.

DB. W. H. UEHWm & Oc..

Years' Standing.

This WINE possesses

Notice.

1866-d8w*'

YORK,

paid up, is $500,000 00

Kellogg,

ail

eption.

This is to

rati*.

the

by

You cannot bear a irown; a smile is sunshine to
y inr soul, while a (town is, to ytfh, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
Yon have strong social feelings—ara capable of
as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mated, s.daily, would feel at home in the amnestic

tacked with Neuralgia iu th > moat violent, form.—
Several physicians were applied to, w ho aid all tuey
nene.
Losses adjusted and due,.
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every paLosses unadjusted and in suspense,..,. $45,194 80
be found were
287 60 tent medicine and remedy that could
All other claims.
without effect
My ftun was poulticeu and
applied
WM. PITT, PALMER. President.
in
find
the Neuralorder
to
relief.
Since
bandaged
Ahdebw J. Smith, Secretary.
gia attack d me I lost twenty -seven pounds of flesh.
this
state
a friend ot mine recommended me to
In
|
Metaphysie.il discovery, ae
Sworn to Nor. 16,1864. Before me,
try Mrs. M. G Brown’shis
of very bad e.es, which
cured a friend of
Thus. L. Thomkll, Notary Public.
j! it hadbaffled
oi the most eminent physicians.
the
skid
had
Portland Oflice 31 Exchange Street,
; Consequently I went to Mrs. M
G. Brownes oflioe
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
; and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Bat*
it
inst.
1
at
four o’clock iu
the
10th
decDdtf
applied
urday
The result was that Neuralgia sub*
tbeatternoon
1 slept well
1
felt
relief.
l sided—a.most immediately
Statement
without any poultices, cs before, aid at the time of
this
he
21st
1
consider
inst.,
oertifleatt,
myOF THE
| giving
self delivered of my diseose, and leeommend the

organization, whieh has paid on an original sn 'scripton of *200) a net profit of *64,600 in two yoarjr. And
oontlnnesto pay in the

Sold

LIABILITIES;

£. H.

Company,

a

Portland, Jan’y *d,

1861.

Comp'y,

$20,270 26
196,175 00
240,246 01
10,860 35
26 571 56
All other Securities,... 88 000 000

Althongh not producing

present, the proepeet

1

1. Mb. William Dowwklly.

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,.
Bonds a d Mortgage?, b ing first liens,
Loan? on oemand secured hy collaterals,
Unpaid premiums in course of collection,
In teres t accrued anu due,..;..

Venango

least equals that of the
Columbia Oil Company, of Pittsburg, at the time Ot
at

name

—

all

Amt.

decOdtf

DIRECTORS,

undersigned have ’his day formed
copartTHE
and style of HORSE A
J'fT'hiP under the
LOTH

BOP. lor the
purpose of oarrytrg on tj,e
whole,a’e Boos and 8boe business, at 481 Uiion
it
The trade is respectfully solicited
R. L. Mobs*.
W'
TRBor-

Capital,

Portland

Working Capital, $25,000,

Catarrh

conNothl. g

OHLaw. of Maine.

OF

are now

of Life.

Prloe %i per bottle, or three bottlee lor si, end
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

1st. 1864, made in
NOVEMBER
the Laws of Maine.

PETROLEUM
Whets lands

sence

adapting

Mutual Life Insurance Ce.,

THE

the skill of uhvFORsicians and surgeons.hasNedefied
medical work
tains
centuries

(he 1st day of N#v.

Total assets,

■■■•

Syringing of

Incorporated

The

The inducements to Invest which are- offered by the

No Violent

TUB CITY OF BBW

IB

i

You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons at
hava a philosophical tarn of mind.
You retell wit, and readily porcetve *h» ridiooloas;
and it you canuot carry the argument by direct logio you use the ‘-Reduotio ad Absurdum," and show
the nneonudness 01 ibe opposite proposition by disclosing i a weakness.
Yon are capable o’’making great discoveries; you
You could not folhave the power of invention.
low in the footsteps <>t others, although with your
yourself
large iml atlon you are capable o<
to the fo> ms and usages of society. You are not inolined to adopt. 0 her peoples’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Vonatruettveress,
which g ves imagination and originality ; you are
never better satisfied than when poring over some
new problem, or following out eome faint hint into
its’egi Imute mud logical results. Yon are fond of
the tiesutPul and the new, and are inclined to make
oombiaationa of wo ds, ideas and thing*, and not
easily puzzled with oomplicatieiis. You have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your 8pi ltuality la
large, wh-eh elevates your mind into the unseen and
unknown. You promise yoarselfonly to maeh happiness or suocer* as you really werk out; tor the mat
you trust to Providence.
Your love ot ap: robation lsso largo that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion ot everybody;
you want all to give you a hear y and gonereus re-

! Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten

OF THE

at the Wells.

appetite.

Three bottles onre the worst ease of Impotenoy.
A ftw dotes euro tbe low-eplrited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring tho rose to the cheek.
Tbie medioine restores to manly vigor and roba
health tbe poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
pairing devotee of sensual pleasnra.
The listless, enervated yontb, tbe overtasked men
of business, the victim ol nervous depression, tLe
ndividusl suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all and immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

line.

Statement

3000 33"bis Far 3D ay
Worth

CHART,

1
olrole.
In character and disposition j on are pre-eminently womanly, ^n your intellect and tendercy to reason and plmra y ou are decidedly masculine—when
The sr lee did and fast Steamships ;
lec nalmen. y n wish you were a man;
CHESAPEAKE,Capt Willard,and I amongiutc
when ycur lite falls back into the domestio channel.
Capt. Shxrwood, will, jI y u are
^^^KaTPOrOMAC.
contented as a won-an; but hare ever felt a
■■■■■■ OBlil rartber noiioe, run as follows:
dealt* for more intellectual elbow room.
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESYou have a mood memory of tacts and principles
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
bnt the strength ot yonr intellect 1-ei in the reasonS North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ing ae aitment; and vour reasoning power comes
and SATURDAY, at S o’clock P. M.
from Casuality, locality. Corstrcctlven- as. MetaThese veaseis are flttsd up w fch fine acoommodaphysical power, Imitation and Mlrthfnlneaa.
tlons for passengers, muhLgthis tbs most speedy, |
safe and oomfortable route lor travellers between
In giving the above extracts from my Phre ologiNew York and Maine. Passage >8.00, lnoliiding
cal Chart, I do so having a two fold object in view.
Fare and State Rooms.
Bc.ause I do not wl«h to be classed with
First,
(foods lor warded by tb'aline to and from MonQuacks or Humbugs who have exrer mealed on the
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
suffe ing mass'8 till the blood of those slain by
8t.<fohn.
q
Quaokery, pouring Medl.iue down the throat, and
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Instruments, would float all the navies in the world
steamers ss early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
Sec ndlv, I wish to appear be for tho world in my
leave Portland.
tru= colors, ror If rightly understood, 1 may be eu*
For freight or pas 'ago apply to
bled through m
Mot-physical Discovery to save
EMERY A FOX, BrownVWharf, Portland.
thouaandsofvaluableli.es from an uotime'y grave,
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 83 West Street,
dl
case
from being left as an inheritance
and prevent
New York.
to unborn generations.
*‘f
Dee. 6, 1862.
wuo
do not be leva in Phrenology
are
There
many
because they trd not abstruse thinkers. Plir nology
> is
sustained
born,
and
by immutable laws.
begotten,

|

is so

and full vigor of yontb.

BROWN’S

New England Screw Steamship Oo j loving

known, not even ex-

Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Linooln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

It Cures Catarrh and averts
consumption.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M, and IndiaWharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’eioek P. M.
Fare in Cabin.M OO.
Freight taken aa usual.
The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding (SOin value, and t .at pore
so naif anises notice is given and pa>d for at the rata
of one passenger tbr every MCO additional value
dtf
L. B1LLINUS, Agent.
Feh. 187l8fB.

Petroleum Stocks.

G.

aa

irrespec-

tbe ago.
Ono bottle wfll onre General Debility.
A few dotes onre Hysterics in females.
One bottle cores Palpitation of tbe Heart.
A few doees restore tbe organs of generation.
From one to three bottlee restores tbe manlinea

By Fowlu fc Wills, September 1, 1863.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustai a it. You are organized fur
Health, and lo«g Hie, having descended from a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many inspects you have the < rgai-izmtion of your
father, your utelieci espee ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of cither sex so
strongly iucI net to reason logic illy. Ynu are willing to stand by logical facie and to follow out the
piao or purpose to Its egtfmatc conclusion, judging
of i's merits or demerit. accordingly.

WiU, until further notice, run ai
follow*:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,

to

all pereoae wishing to invent in

is

It C ares Catarrh ia all its types a>d
stages

ROIX,

Forest City, Lewiston *nd Montreal,

'■

!

Pemberton Square, Boston.

m.

of care,

of all tbe old and worn-out systems.
This medioine bat been tested by tbe most eminent inediotl men of tbe dsy, end by them pronoonoed to be one el the greatest medical dleeoverios ol

A few dotes restore the

THE STEAMERS

and in Europe.

adelphia,
I

Discovery!!

PHRENOLOGICAL

___

Treasurer—JAMBS H. CLAPP, Esq.

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

MRS.

ef mod era

tive

|

Portland and Boston Line.

Commission, in New York, Phil-

entirely new and abetract method

410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street. New Yorlc.
EXTRACTS. FROM

ABBMkjiOBNiNO, October 17th leaving
Banger every Monday and iharsaay Morning at #
o’oleok.
Returning, will leave Eallread Wharf, foot of
State .treat, 1 ortlaud, every Tueaday and Friday
Evening, et Oo’cloek, tor Bangor, or ae lar ss the
Ice will permit, connecting wita the Eastern, Boaton A Maine and Portland, Saoo f Purtsmout Kailroada. from Boston and WayBtationa, leaving Boston a! 8 o’clock P. M.
The Boat will touch at Bockland, Camden, Beltost, Buckeport, W nterport and Hampden, both
waye. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawieuce, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; too local agents at the varione
landings; the Depot masters of the P. 8. to P
Eastern and B. A M. Railroads; Abiol Somerby,
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAE, General Agent.
October 17.—dtf-

STREETj

Elixir it tbe reanlt

Rejxvenafing
THE
discoveries la the vegetable kingdom, being

PRICE #{5.00.

S18

to tbb

IMJCniOC*

■0«T DKL10AT*.

G. BROWN’S

Metaphysical

Will commence ter Fall «nd Win.d—p»
MONDAY
■a-jgtBKSnAmr** tar
on
>» rrangeireut

Tne Acme of Perfection!
•;r

Mrs. M.

on

STEAMER LADf EAHG,

EXCHANGE!

OOBTAlBIXe XOTBIX4

dtl

CAPT. WILLIAM R.

REMEDY,

Tumm

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

President—E. C. BATES, Esq.

DR. R. GOODALE S

<>y the Steamship Moravian,

Built expressly for this rente,

CATARRH !

mods or

To be succeeded
the 28 ah tnst.

PETROLEUM Ml COAL STOCK

Market, they

probab y greatly increase.
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
will be open at the offices of J. C. Psootob, Esq.,
Lime st near P. O., and at J. J. Bhowh’s Banker,
No. 70 Exchange et.
dec23tf

to 880.
$30.

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

on this territory that was not a paying one —f
Toll o.l is found at a dopth of sixty-five feet, whish
enables us to sink wells at a slight expense.
The Phillips Oil Company are sinking wells on
land adjoining us at a greater depth, with every
•how of getting flowing or large pumping wells.
On this property we hare two largo house!, new
barns, office, oil refinery tour first class engines,
pumps, tubing, teams and everything complete lor
oarrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best
oi bard wood growing on this property .enables ns to
get our fuel at cost of cutting and hauling, as all
our engines born wood alone. Splendid timber for
•tares and other purpos e is found in great quantl

The Directors feel in putting this stook upon the
are holding out sure and better inducements to subscribers than has heretofore teen offered; for, while there are wells in actual operation,
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least
wo per sent, a month, as the yield note amounts to
•700 per day or S210.000 per annum, there are
also future prosptots unsurpassed by any other Compiny .in having plenty.of bor.ng territory ondevelcped lands, and plenty of land where the excitement
has but lute y reached, which enablee us to derive
benefit butb from old and new territory, and pn
whloh the dsvelopsments will be vigorously pu led
We would close this prospectus by stating that the
Company is entirely a New England enterprise,
managed by wall known pur ies, some of ihtm of
gr st gcpsrience in the Pet. oleum business. Subscription books will be found with
Messrs J. 11, Clapp fc Co., Bankers, 37 Stats Et.
E.C. Baths, Esq., 9 Merchants' Row.
Messrs, Wx. Lihooln fc Co. 16 Central St.
Messrs. E. fc R. W. Shahs. 104 State st.
Since the above was written we bare received advices that on© of the new wells on the Mecea pr -per
ty has reaohed oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per d«y. As soon as the taking Is pot down it will

aocommodatiens) 866

or its

Portland and Penobscot River.

Nine-tenths of oil on first tire acres, three
of oil on reeiaue. One deriok up. Proprietor pnye all taxes, making it better than a deed.
A
Rochester firm, Messrs nnghee, Crane fc Co
hare
a similar lease s cross north end of this farm,and are
Improving it with the greatest energy.
1 h a land was very carefully selected last August
by a most experienced expert, and it unsurpaa ed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating ell, selling at the wells Fbr twenty-five dollats psr barret;
and from the superior location of this property, to-,
gethor with a large amount of money now developing in this locality, y>e oompiny most conscientiousIt is In dily deem this tract of very great value.
rect range with the celebiated Tarr Farm, and
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land,
whileics proximity to the market renders it ot enhanced value.
No. 4. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty acres
on Mutqoito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we
have three wells in operation, yielding about four
barrels per day ortho very finest lubricating oil in
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty dollars in Eastern Markets.
Responsible parties stand ready to take all the oil
rained at that price. J bese wells aroover four years
eld and it is expected when we snau nave a new
well down, We shall get at least a ^ice-barrel well.
One well is nearly to oil depth now,and in the course
of thirty days will he producing. No well was evtr
sank

to

PbWabxd »aom Puna Vxoatabi.£. Extbaot*

Affections, Throat D,An uliies, Dtseaeo Eves, Loss
otthe Hair, Dyspepda. Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas s of the hidneys,.Constipation,Hravel,Plies,
Paralysis, with allana every disMtse which infeeu
the human body, cured effectually by

equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
MUG* A ANDREW ALLAN,
8 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot.

Boston,

carded.

awd

Payable in Gold

BOO

ea:lsQtctory results.
No, 3. Twenty four lores of flats ru ining across
The ooet of obtaining this Oil
the south end of Morgan Jennings' farm. Bay two
email that
miles north of Cooperafontn. Forty years lease, re-J

CATARRH

Steerage,

35,000

The Directors of this Company take pleasure in
presenting to tba capitalists and the pubUe ot Kew
England a ehanoe te Invest in a Petroleum stoek
that offers immediate returns, as well as future prospeota of realizing an income that will amply reward

over

Cabin (acooniisg

LOMBARD & GORE,

08, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Discharges frcm toe Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Klieuma ism, Asthma,
Scrotum, Consumption, Bronchial

1

train of the p'eviout day from Montreal
rival
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—

Capitol... *450.000
Number ofShare.,..
90,000

Ificest

Jnne8—w2wfteedtoian29

SRARS,
SMITH,
CLAPP,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR I

Hoiiesin the lead,

—The steamship Nova Scotia

\ Cept.
lor
-ggar.jMil.WyHe Swillon•>U from this port
Liverpool
SATURDAY, the 21st
January, immediately after the aroi tLe

Director*.

20
’rooms, large stable and shed a—situated two
andt one-half miles from Portland and the
situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa*
itering place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWjEsN,
p*nicuiaraenquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

WISHING

Batura Tickets granted at Reduoed Batee.
a

Elixii

UK. WKIOHT'B

DEAFNESS,

Londonderry and Liverpool.

President—ED WARD C. BATES.
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

aueh investments.
The Property if the Company Consists
1st— Of% perpetual lease offire end one-half acres
of land with engine, fixtures and bolldingB, being a
part of the Miller Farm, about five miles below Titusville, on Oil Creek, ot the month ot Hemlock
Bun.
The Oil Creek Baiiroad rang direotiy through this
property, which enheuoei the rslueef the product
iu ly one dollar per barrel, there being flocariing.
Mo finer boring territory being found the whole
On this
eogth ot OU Creek than on this section.
land there is on* well now producing sixty barrels
of Oil pei day, worth ut the well twenty dollars per
barrel.
This well being a new use, wo have every prospeot
of its Increasing to a muob larger yield, as mostol
the pumping wells on the creek have done heretofore. For this well clone the Company are now offered #175.C0ocash. We have also on this track room
for at least ten mo-e wells. One welt will be put
down immed’ately upon the arrival of the engine
and tools which the company already own.
Mach better results are expeeted from th's territory than already obtained when we shsUl hare sank
the other well, as almost every well sank in this viOinltyhas be ’n eminently successful; for instance,
the “Moble Well," only three miles below ns, with
surface indications inferior to ours, when the oil was
struck flowed two thousand barre • a day for a year,
and its fortunate possessors beoame millionaires.—
Mow our chance of etrii ing a similar deposit is treatly superior, being nearer the oenter of the great Oil
Basin. Should a well of this kind he struck, at tho
present pride ct oil, it would yield an Income of 820,OOOper day, or ever ti.COO COO per annum. This
would indeed bo a prize; and facte show that it is not
all chimerical, for it has been done in our neighberhood. and we do not see wny onr chance is not good
or doing the same thing.
Mo. 2. Fee simple of two hnndred and sixty five
acres bf land m OU Creek and Spring Bun, six
miles frern Titusville, s large portion of which is
boring territory, and from surface indications we
have every reason to beUtre that this wiH prove
equilly as valuable as land below Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on land adjoining uswiih very

SUixirt

tatlon free.

Organized Under the Laws of Massachusetts.

FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR.,
R. W.
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
F. E.
D. M. TSOMAH8,
J. H.
E. C. BATES.

Mils. M. G. BROWN’S
Branch Office ie at 32i Co agrees Street, above
City Building,
Where you will please send for a Clronlar.Consul-

Canadian and United States Mailt.

PASSENGERS booked

or BOS i ON.

Let.

mn a gentleman o< steady habits, a large, pleasant,
M furnished Room, heated by a ftirnfeoe, and t-nppliod w th gas, in 4 private r*mily. House oen rally
located. Appiy to W, 42 Middle st.
dec26d4w

—

Bet j Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
R B Minturn, Jr.,
G. W. Burnham,

Of New York, Office

Thu house is two sterlet*, in
be sold at a bargain. Enquire
No 9 Morrill Bt
dec81a8w*

Apothecary hhvp for

Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Denni* Perkins.

Jos Galdard Jr.,

near

Real Estate for Sale.
mid Let on Hampshire Court, cccnpied

811 328,830

$18,958,880

the Congr SB
let on reaiouaoie teims;
inquire on the premise..

street Hot se Cars, wid be
posse" ion given Jan 2d.

ol

8.T. Nlcoll.
Joshua J. Hears,
Fred. Chauneey.
beo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, Fre«!deat.
CHARLES DEN >18, Vice President,
W H. U. MOORE,2d Vice President.
*y Applications lorwarded and Opes Policies
procured by

Fire

House, furnished
on the corner ot

CONVENIENT

Dwelling
situated
A with gebte..l luruitire,

good repair,

2.630,000

acres

Carrying

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

the

MEDICAL.

^

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

PETROLEUM!

England.

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

_PETROLEUM.

fourths

WINTER

W E>

P. A. Hargous
R W. Weston,

_

Bangor

Boston.

Wett, North West

Ilenry Colt,

Compan

Leave

REDUCED

W.C. Pickersgill,
L wis Curtis,
( has. H Russell,

deol'dSm

arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M.

Know all M©>* hj tbca© PW»t4 That
‘ho Home Ins ranee Company*? of the City of New
Vork, do h -reb authorize any and all agon*s tt at
,ai t Company has or m«v liereaf “r nave or appeiut
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS
in the dta e of Maine for aoo on beb»P o< eaia Com- i M
TO TBB
>ahy, to pccept and acknowledge service of all pro-S
and South
0088, wheiher mesne or fin«l- in anv ac*ion or proceeding against paid company, in any of the courts I
jf said 6<ate. And it is hereby fd mined and agree d
that ai service ol the processa^oiesaid shall he taten and held to be valid and sufhoieBtin that behalf,
Agent for all tbe great leading routes to Chicahe earn* as if ►©> ved uoon *a’d oompiny, according
go, Cmoinuati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
So the laws and practice of said Stute; and all claims
Galena,
Oskosu, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
or rirht’ot error by rea mi 01 the ma ner of snob
louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
4 rvioe. is herehv exrrerely waived and relinquished.
..and is prepared to furnish through Tickets
Witness our hand and seal gf the Company, ihia
irtland to ail the principal cities and towns in
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ot
Chablks T. Maeti*,President.
Signed,
hu e, and all need ml information cheerfully granted.
Jon a McGee, Secretary.
L. 8.
Travellers will and it greatly to thelraavantage to
Policies iBsaed by
procnre their tickets st tbe

TRUSTEES:
Dayfd Lane,
James Bryee,

At/e

Station^

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at l.|6 P. M.
KKTDiii'isa-Leave L-wislou at 8 2u A. M .and

Public

Joan D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.II H Moore,
Thoa. Tiles.on,

its

Trains

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Btages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily tor most of lha towns North and East of this

earnings remaining with the
85,263,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1861,
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONE8,8eoretary.

tnken

njjgsg|B3§gg
esaj’—ifo

None.

f-tal -m’t of losses, claims. $• )i blllUes
*96 664 96
Th« grea est a couut insured on any one risk i>
will not as a general rule exceed *10,t
ooo
:..„
fhe Company bas no general role as to amount a’'owed to be iosuied In auy city, to“n village it
Hoot, being govern, a in this matt r, in eac < case,
by tbe g neral character of buildings, width oi
,treats, tacilitee for putting oogJB es, &c.
A 6e tiffed o jp of toe Charter qr Aot of Inoo porition, as amended December 31st, 1863, accompan*
■"
ies this Statement,
v> ;

-y

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

7.80j A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both thtee trains connect at Portland with trains Ibr

Net

it

[T

Nore.
Nose.

<74,000, but

Total profits for 21J years,
The Certificate- previous to 1862 have
been redeemed by cash,

which

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

160 oo

.,

company..

Agents

1,060 00

company,

HEW YOKE, January

borrowed...
r eals:lng claim* against

o flosses, eiaims

24

Amount

.—

unpaid. 1,648 00
Am't of di Idendse tuer oasa or *crip, decia-cd but not yet due.....
the

000 01

966,214 96

ofdivldends either cash or scrip,
declared nnyet due
mount of money borrowed
Vmjuut of ail other existing claims a-

tarther notice,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amoant exceeding #60 In value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every #600 additional value.
C* J. B iiY tHy E *, Managing Director.1
0
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. 7,1884.
nov7

Mona.

unpaid

Mutual Insurance

484 42

Am to losi s reported on wh>oh no ao
tio has beau ta\en......
Am tof laims for lcsseB esisted b, the Co,
Am’t of dividends dt-olared, and cue, and

Total am’t

unui

22

AT L Alt TIC

Am’t ofloBges adjusted,and due and unpaid.
Am’t of looses incurred and m process of

Am tof money

8B

OFFICE OF THE

-*257,808 $2

Am't of all on

60

Jan6d3w,

00
00
CO
00
1)0

mem........

as fbilows:
VP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for sontu rarm and Lewiston at 7.10
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.at P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
At 6.60 A. M.

•uj

60

96 and 98 Exchange at, Portland, Me.

10,000 00

LIABP.mV.

'i

IsLABIUTIES.
at justed, and dae uud

GgKSggSKD On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
alKSCetrains will run daily, (Sundays exoupt-

losses

J0HH
20.000
A 60)
20 000
6 000
21 600

09

SKt

I»us ii* m Amuts...
4,2u8 88
Gash in Banks..
• a*h on ha :d no deposed..
610 12
Inhere t munvy accrued and
otaer.sseU.
6.460 00

adjus

45

has been taken,
Amountotclainufor losses resi edby the
Comoenv
Amount of dividends dec'aied and due,

<ivrm

Mechanics and M nufaciu-era Ban t stock par val *60,
roa'kerv&l $50.
Lime Bock Bank stuck, par
val *6 ', market val $30
Merchant* Bank stock.
4 b .National Bank, b V.
4
*4
81
Chicago,.
U 3.6 20Co* pon Bonds,....
re
Bills
jo vaole for Matae
preui urns.

9»

_

Male to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the Bt tute of that Sure, entit ed An Act

to regu ate

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

41,63 7 82

n

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

5,766

a-non

Providence, December 21st, 1864.

J.

GRAND

unpaid,

12,600 00

City

962 00

Amount oflosses incurred andiu ptooeas
of adjustment
Amount of losses reported on which no

8.000 00

Tuesdays,

DAN. CARPENTER, Sopt.
Portland, Oct 81,1864
dtl

00

reorivable for premiums
on inlaDd Navigation i«», *c,
n eres* tccraed on 1st December, 1864,
t

fur-

East Stand—

Thursday and Saturdays.

98,6.0,603

4,630 00

counts,

anyonetlsk,

and Osaipee
At saccarappa, lor south Windham,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,

16,000 00

62

fellows,'until

Held, ParsoneHeld,

61,600 00

none.

c-a-ms

21 A mount of other liabilities,
22 Lar e.t amount intaredon

■

2O,«09toa

sued at offi e
Amount o tills

(cstimgtedi

outstanding

djuslef audnotdu,,
Amount ot oatstanding

10,300 00

102 6' 0

as

Stan dish, steep Fall*, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, iiiram, Brownheld, Fryeburg,
Gunway, Bartlett, Jackson, inmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ti.
At Buxton Comer, tor West Saxton, Bonney Eagle, South Lm.ngtou, Liiuington, Llmeriok, New-

onnds, market vaine
26,000 00
Amount of WchnionaCounty
bonds, market ra ue
23,760 00
An ountuf Brook ynCi tv Water bonds market value,
11.3J0.00 411.762
Amount cf Bank otOtks,
112,260
Amount ofteans on bo deaud mortgages
being first lien of ret order uninvumb-rtd real es'ate wo-lh at e st 82,185000 rate of interest 6. and 7 per cent,
1,002,842
Amount of loans on etcoks and bonds,
payable on demand, tbe Id (ike* v lue
of seeari les pledged, at leaet 8276 0C0
229,192
Amount of 'earner Ma^notand Wreck66,169
ing apparatus
Amouut due ibr premiums anpolicies is-

.—

outs

1,411,910 00

November lat, 1864,

after
will leave

ther notice:
Leave saoo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. M., aad 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 aDd 6.30 P.M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
e&rs attache*!.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

Que.ns County

of

Amo-nt

>

11,200 00

T per ceef, market va ue
Am u t of oo meciicut o tale
Bends, market vain
Am >unt N Y City Central
Bark bonds, market value

and

On

New

Sub»criptioua.
Working Capital.......

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
"WNWgmwM-i

6,000 00

market value

-—

YORK * CUMBERLAND KAIL ROAD.

ISB^^MMtrains

12,200 00

amount of Ifbodo Island 6
percent, rat lot value
Amount ofCamoraiaeBouds

—-

Returning, the passengertrain is dns In Portland
M"
In s ir»ln take*
at Kendall's
Mills .rom the train from pasae< gtrs
Bangor at #10 A, Jt.
CuHNacT on l icckM are sold at Frieport.Brani
Wttk. Bata, and all other stations betdosn bruns»ick and Kenaali’sMills; for Bango-anj all otter
stations on the Maine Central K. il. east of Ken.
Mills.
„„
Through Fauna front Portland and Bo ton ftp
this ronta to Bangor will bs made the raiua as by
any other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN NOYES,
fadaeatftF.M.
D c 19.’64—dec22tf8upt.

60

6 930 00

ooDt unmet valuo

oauwhtgau, at 110 r *. At Kendall's
eonueflttat 6 20 r. U. witn train for
tg.jft.at.onstest 01 Kendall's Kills same

on

-nnis

20
T

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

*♦

M.1U mi* train
B» gor and
e veiling

48,180 00

1,200,460 f»

6 per cent, market value
amount of iwnneasee Bonds
$ p r cent, mara et value
Amount ef Ohio 6 per eent,
market value
AmtuMAof Illinois 6 par cent,

luiiLrnss.

claim,

market vMue

6per

12 Amount cf marine risks

18 Amo-tot

Amount of Cuab in Continental
tmomt ot Caan in bauds of agents, and
course of transmission.
Amount Oi uuincumbered realeata.o, So
4 WalJ atreer.
i-D't of o 8. Registered and
Coupon stock,ia8l,mkt vat 204 68000
Am't of If. 3- Bonds, 6-20

Amount oIN. Carolina Bonds

a»?^o«C

oi

on

Amount a' Missouri 8 Bonds

0 Amount ofpremium* fl0**!**
7 Amount of bill* r*rir*W»
other than premium notes,

17 Amount

1,648,938 29

W?tfl8,98e ?»

eu.ploa

Am c of u. 8. Certificates
of Indebtedness

e

8 .meu.'ioauedonperson»1 security,
8 am)-n-of cash on hand,
10 Amo tnt ot cash in hand*
of agents
11 Ot-er assets not abere
egocifled,
12 Atnoaut whl li may be, by
charter, nsseesed upon parties insured,

the l.t day of Deo 1864,

Total amount of Capita' *“d Bkfp'kf.

Bank,N.Y.976,621
;
(estimated)
200,341

500,003 00

ne »,
o do*
and

rh«&‘Pr*

in

ASSKTB:

900,000 00

lBTeafcy®11**

B

n

aaidC^omIS2^I^tuMlys|.i|d^up

o<

_

M inter or
ojr much iuvn*<**
none.
morifiraaes,
4 ti >w ma'b mvested in
3

YOHK,

OP NEW

The

$fltX>,000 00

ao

Company,

I*

OF THE

Amount of Capital,

Hume Insurant

*'•«

•

ir

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
Portland dal"'IHtWM 1>aa,e*gerXraiNsleads
for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ksn.

f

Vf tbe oavditioa af the)

the first day Of December, A. D., 1864, made to
Secretary of tie state of Maine, pursuant to tbe
statute of that State.
vast abo tooanoH.
The name of this Company iTTbe Home f nr uranoe
in 1863, and located in tbs
Company, incorporated
city of New f rk

RsETtjrtlSI

1
2

;

U.i

[ioruat Return for Insurance-Companies

Incorporated. Olay,

railroads.

r-

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DK HUGHES particularly nviteu all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. ft
Temple Street, which they will find arranged lor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H's Kleetio Keuovatlag Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating aU
Female Irregularities. Thair action is specific and
ceitmin ot producing rollal in a short time
LADIES will Una:It invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have teeu tried in
vain it is purely veaetahle, containing nothing in
the health, and may bo taken
the leas* mjur,ou*
as all limes.
with perfect safety
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions
DK. HUGHES.
bv addressing
jio. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Pqytlaad.
N. B.—Ladies dosiri g may ooiunlt one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
Janl 19#6 dAwly
own sex.

aybu’s

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSs
101 MldLdlo at.,
POsITL AND.
novbdtf

